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an indictment Fttr the present he wlU niche hU 
tr In the first borne at the Jermyp. He and hie 

depee. family had just established them-
tip to this mom 1 tig tj^fre bad been selves at Bast Orange when he Ш 

DO ease of Roland В Uolineaux con- called upon to become general super- 
eldered by the grand jury. AU wit- intendant with headquarter. at Bcran- 
neeses were summoned in the name ton. Hie wife and children will spend 
of John Doe, who was charged with the summer at the seashore and come 
having caused the death of Mrs. Kate on here to reside permanently in the 
J, Atema Justice Wimame, m We fas. > j

_ opening, dismissed the former Indict- Personally, the new ges 
of ment against Molineai 

Й* quashing of the 
incompetent and ill 

t before
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** H that the most intellectual % - 
*kthe most civilised people of the* “““ back ^

British subjects cah point 
Mo the position which our 
^*"n as a pioneer of clvll- 

where in fie train has 
Г. peace and. industry.

t»> not only 
Bdlers, but, 
sd no small

,-arded, but twi cannot be done 
the jury sanctions lfc‘:

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 20.— The 
news of the sudden death 6f yhomas 
H. Fleming was quite a shock to the 
community. He only left Woodstock 
by the express yesterday afternoon, 
and several citizens spoke of him be
ing In good spirits.

He was one of six brothers, the sons 
of Thomas Fleming, Sr., now a man 
of 84 years. He leaves ». widow, who 
was a Miss Kirk, daughter of John 
Kirk, of the parish of Woodstock. 
What makes the matter extremely 
sad is that Mrs. Fleming was dan
gerously 111 herself when the sad In
telligence reached her. She is bear
ing up wonderfully well. There are 
eight children, the oldest a boy six
teen years old and the youngest a 
baby in arms. Mr. Fleming carried 
on a grocery business, succeeding his 
brother, J. K. Fleming. He served In 
the county_councll, representing the

bar. At twenty minutes after ten he i^ld t6Wn'wTs"two"^th^r ^?s " 

had left the bar, and J. W. Smith, tn the town council. His life was In
proprietor .Of the hotel, and a railroad gured for $4,000 In the New York Life, 
man, coming up. found him sitting on j. jj. Fleming of Peel, a brother of 
s-qriie stairs. The Queen was formerly the deceased, left this afternoon for 
a private residence and the route to st- Stephen. Hfe will accompany the 
the bar is somewhat circuitous. A remains home tomorrow, 
door at the rear of the house opens The funeral is set for Saturday af- 
into tha back yard, with three steps .ternoon. In religion the deceased was 
leading' to the ground. Close beside a Presbyterian, 
this is an outside entrance to the cel
lar by steps from the yard, one large 
torch having been erected to cover 
the door and the cellar way. The pro
prietor knew from former experi
ence tlmt Fleming was a very obstin
ate and troublesome man when drink
ing and be. decided to let him sit on 
the steps until he was willing to come 
into, the house of his own accord. In 
the presence ‘Of the railroad man he 
fastened a door opening from the 
porch to the back yard and went into 
the hotel, leaving the inside door un
fastened for Fleming to enter and go
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Eight Canadians in Second 

Queen’s Prize.
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death unite sad circumstances ha# to 
be recorded from this town today. 
Thos. H. Fleming, a prominent grocer j 
of Woodstock, arrived here by C. P. 
H. list night. He was under the In
fluence of liquor and had made hlm- 

r : self conspicuous on .he train all the 
f. ’ way down. Arriving here a-t ten 

o'clock, local, he proceeded to the
96, Fleming 94, and" " Cartwright,'! 
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five pounds. * .
Fleming and Qllchrist üre tied for 

first place in the Premier with 
other competitors. Thé tie Is to be 
shot off tomorrow. ■gpaij£ja3|

In- the Rush compétition Blair won 
£6, Gilchrist £4, Cartwright £2, and 
seven other members of the team one 
pound each. Rennie .wop £4 In the 
Armories. Several other Canadians 
Won orfzes. r. , ; Ç iij

TOST .F. Y, July 18,—The first stage 
of the contest for the Queen’s prize

, ...... .„ИИРЩ ‘ John DoaTI Mii shot
Duripg the past week the witnesses His career 

were minutely examined in the case, not beUe his 
both experts and others. They all. It began In 1874 as a teleg] 
to said,, though summoned in the case on the Intercolonial Cam 
of John Doe, gave It as their opinion li ent railroad, at bis home , in ; New

; that Roland B. Molifteux was connect- -------—----------------------- ....
e<t" with the case, arid some that he 

_was thé-uCender. ■
The. hypothetical case was conclud

ed yesterday. This mornings Assistant 
District Attorney Osborne, with 
twelve witnesses, went, into the grand 
jury rootn. This time the witnesses 
appeared in the case of Molineux.
They were examined very briefly and 
the jury subsequently found an in
dictment against Molineux ©f murder svperin 
Iff the first degree.

ed infoow supply of tb _

righto. Of Britons ІЩ vartoyp ftsrts of 
the ujotid, Щ&А it is verjf hrobable 
from prêtent indications JJttat the 
army may s«^m bo саПеЩв 
enforce the JuSt demands qYHie Eng
lish-speaking-people >f ;the Transvaal. 
The narrow-minded and oppressive 
policy*»f the president of jefas so- 
calledh republic which -has -hampered

was completed this afternoon.
portai Felmingham of'the Second #ov*- umT Jf'th2
folks won the brimze medal with a S
score of 101. Bertram of the Canadian to us who I^e in
riflemen made a score of 100. The ^ e.^®ed

It SBRjSSSf» talk ïtout the

SZffS STM safers

arkshlre regiment. t l
BISILEY, July i9-—Gilchrist, the Can- ÆIrSE the vet m
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follows. Bertram and 43; WM- oulred itc services acai^V1’ *№*-. Robertson, % Bayles, BoT
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men madethe higheet possible scores] to^ioy iTgulartrooDS.
Including Fleming of _ the СаваЛІті Although not so well equipped for 
team. Tiro- scores of the other Can?" efcttve service as the imn»rial troorie 
ndians were; Buckley ami Graham, 34; ana probably not so well schooled in 
Bertram and Simpson, 33. discipline and tactics, yet the Cana-

Ж j—jÏiÏÜ tS*r ІГ JSS5

««an teams secured the second prize, thelr country, to preserve the intJgT
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BISLEY, July 20.—The principal 
évent hère today was the shooting in 
the second, stage of her majesty Jhe 
Queen’s -prfee. The çondltion was ten 
shots at 5fip yards and fifteen shots at 
600 yards’ range, the winner taking a 
rilyer medal. At the first distance the 
Canadians scored as fbilows: Crewe,

‘48; Fleming, 4L - ".-I
p "The'Graphic cup was won by SeTgt.’ НЦРЯЯННЯ|НННВ|Я|Н 
Dalgetty of the Northumberland Fttfll- meeting, when thé discussion of thé 
iers. Rennie of thé Canadians also question of an international board of 
made the, highest possible score, but inquiry to expected to create a lively 
in shooting off the tie Dalgetty won, debate. As the exact nature of theob- 
adding 15 to Rennie’s 13. lections made were not known, no ac-

The Gregory prize was won by Cart- tlon was taken, 
wrlght of the Canadian team. In the It is understood that Captain Alfred 
shooting for the Ladies’ prise Simpson, T. Mahan of the United States navy 
Canadian, secur'd the only highest (retired), out of tim,';Aae«ie*ei:dele- 
possible score thus far made. gates, has decide^ to , withdraw his

Color Sgt, Matthews of the civil ser- . proposed amendments: to the. scheme 
vice won the sUver medal and the sil- for adopting the Geneva convention to 
ver badge for the highest aggregate naval wars, owing ta thaubiectlons on 
ІП the first and second stages of the (he part of Great:. Britain, and other 
competition for the Queen's prize, hav- bowers. -, 
gin a score of 218 out of a possible 230. >.
The Canadian, Bertram, tied for second 
place, his score being 216. The score 
of the other Canadians competing in 
this event were as follows: Crowe, 212;
Fleming, 209; Huggins, 204; Wetmore,
199. Bertram’s first two shots were an 
outer and a magpie.

In the competition for the Daily 
Telegraph cup', seven shots, a dozen 
possibles were made. On the shoot-off 
three >f the marksmen tied again, and 
the final result has not, yet been de
cided. In this contest Robertson arid 
Wetmore, Canadians, eedred 34 each.
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time , in this poei«^7ia^^ to"1— 

stptee and worked his way up from

er in ten dent. of transportation and as
sistant geaeral superintendent on thfe 
Illinois Central.

Six years ago he accepted a posi
tion with the New York Central aa
town ZTnJT:,
It until last SSte he was draft

ed into the Delaware, Lackawantia 
and Western service by President
гзг&зягй**» *tt*

cant by the retirei 
Andrew Reaso

v SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.

An Eight-Year- Old Boy Knocked 
Overboard from a Yacht.

I'

■щAs mentioned in Thursday’s Sun, a 
telephone message from. Oak Point 
stated that there had been a drown
ing accident on the river, but men
tioned no names.

■ The victim of the tragedy was Gor
don Fie welling, the eight-yeàr-old son 
of ft. E. Flewelling of Oa*;, Faint. 
About three o’clock on WedûesŒ^1' à!f- '■ 
temoon, F. A. Peters of St.Johnvent 

Hr. FTemlpg wa» atiW : on. the tor & sail on the river, iff. a yacht 
Steps. % tar as known he was the whlch he had recently purchased, 
lest тав to see him alive. taking with him Mrs. Peter»," her

When Geo. B. Dow, clerk of tha children, Allan and Charles Cross 
hotel, was sweeping out at six o’clock and the deceased. The little fallow 
this morning, he opened tha back door waa standing on deck and as thé boat 
and was surprised to see a man lying came in, stays the main boom struck

Ups dead. Between thé door steps and the'P^SBFsuL: aftex a brief 
sr.d the cellar way rises the wall of 8tnlfrgie. Grafting irons were pio- 
the «èllar way encased with boards cured fMm («én" to search for the
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'
of the veteran 

> was with the

when Mr. Truesdale was president 
and receiver. He was also a co-offlclal 
of Superintendent of Transportation J.
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Trying to Arrange a Date of Meeting. J
■WASHING 

turp from і 
banks of tt 
mission, has
bié the future of this body. Following 
extended conferences between Mr.
Fairbanks arid Secretary Hay, as well reads.
as with the president, despatches have - '~.V- A'-1;..'
been exchanged between the British FAIRVILdiE NEWS,
and Canadian authorities and those .lnh •IMS*®'

the fall, instead of at Quebec next Iln»naro ™ ,лж

ON, July 20.— The ,re- 
iLska of Senator Fair-ac-

0t fRVAriwHcan com- 
:ht to a decisive ls- :ton ‘ге- 

ІІ.. itself m
thé

'ж-l' a
• ьм

Y
se welling are over-

_ . .... .... .Ж come with grief ti the 1<Я» sf their
foot of the steps, with hte legs dou- ; boy, who' was a general favorite with 
bled under the body and his arms at all who know him
his side. і ------------- :___ _______

Coroner ft, K. Ross was summoned 1 ANCIENT ÔRDER OF FOBE8TERS. 
rnd he formed tit» foHowlpg jurï^ î' -.^-.4» ■ • -л.
Frank ФЬ'е dlstrIet meeting of the A. C. F, ■
James fttirtn, Thos. Gregory, Félix of New Brunswick was held in this city

Gurdy. *ЙЙу éxmülnea the body elected detesate to the
found a deep bruise or cut on the • ®delegate to the
nose and à bruise on the left temple, blgh court meeting in Toronto in Au- 
In the pockets were, found a number gust, with Arthur Biddlngton as slib- 

, of papers, two handkerchiefs, a pipe, stitute. Scott E. Morrill of this city
fj1!" r°ToLanoma l^a member of the high coffri. H. J. 

telegraip frorn the A. I. Cpm Anderson was chosen district chief
pany, whiA, requested Mr, F g.to ranger. Last eveniag the local courts 
come to 8L Stephen pti business mat- entertalned the delegatee t» the djSr 
te”' _ , triot meeting at supper at the Queen

the hLrina ^evld- hatel" There were present some twen- 
ItZ4 ЛеГ -тяЛ-іп1^ иїмі thto eJen tir*‘five gentlemen, including. Harry

lee-mitred >he kelninc of Blalr of St Mary’s <?°urt- St. Mary’s; 
4US' h.!» E- Burnley of Court Clarendon, Claren-
^ lms don; R. Knowles of Court Pride, Sf.
Ing at least. The coroners action has John " Aid J W Keast of Court fjlv aroused considerable unfavorable com- £the t S t /гіТ?
menti as there are other coroners-who H" І
couldjiave attended to the matter E_ МоггШ and H. A. McKeown,
properly, M - P P

S^:52.4552S

hruiafa^ таеге are msnv olared by 811 P«sent-to have been one 
that of the finest they ever sat down to. Awho think that the man was dead be- vote of thanks was tendered Mr., Agate

at the close for his contribution to
wards the evening’s enjoyment. 7 

A number of toasts were honored, 
which brought out speeches from 
Messrs. Morrell, McKeown, Anderson, 
Keast and others. There was a musi
cal programme as well.

Mr. v-:.

JÊÊSü'гЛ“ pro tem. 1In the 
mier co

ШІ - .V■
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pre-
1

I
-
■ _______________ '‘attaches to this ap-

ТІЙ) HAGUE, July 18,—The sub-1 I e rent transfer of the negotiations 
committee of the arbitration commit- I f*-0™ 1*r" <^loate and Sa.I„l8b“4
tee of the peace commission met today ^îrid Laurier, °on this Ж and 

to draft the amendments demanded at perhaps it is this that has given rise ^ 
yesterday’s session of the plenary com- [ to the renewed hope of а ге-аерегц- * 
mlttee and to prepare for tomorrow’s ot commission.

.

>dr '
call of -

wmhave;: a
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tagfrig Committee. '■
FRANCE AND THE U. S, * ^^оиь.

--------------- ' * A .TWO-STARof the cpmmtt- 
ilet before refers ___________

.......... wm Witness

m
: WASHINGTON, D. C., July 20.—The 

Franco-American reciprocity negotla- 
tlons have again assumed a critical Monday ev^ 
stage, and as only three more days the first appea 
remain within which * treaty can be 
framed Under thé Dingley apt, there K- Emmet, and Іл

thé French ambassador, M. Gambon, butinées, and. his portrayal of “Fr:
;râîfgæKS: SSSpKFJ

‘‘R. B. Adasna Left Yesterday î»c New York.” gtood théy no longer show any anxi- day, Tuesday, Г ' ..........
*~— ety in that direction, таїв is said to

' CHATHAM, July 16. 1846. arista largely from an agitation which
To tiro matter ot the Sim: ha» begun In France against the

Sir—The personal column of; the Chatham treaty, on the ground that it threatens 
World contained the- above- announcement to bring American goods in competi-

. w£n Mr. Ad»ma and hi. family arrived t,0f ^ith French goods, and to throw 
in Chatham a tew week» a*», there could Out of employment many French 
be_ heard on all sides the queation. Has lttck workmen. This unexpected opposition

to France appears to have induced 
the government leaders to use much 
circumspection in closing the treaty.
', In case the present sharp differences 
are adjudged, the expectation Is that 
the treaty will be signed on Saturday.
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There are many 
that the man'was dead be

fore he fell. The, position of the hands' 
and the fact that he had 

t.-prolonged spree would, in- 
Д from heart failure. There 
se for any suspicion of foul

and..bod; 
been on 
dicate d< 
is no da-
play. Thé body is now in charge of 
Undertaker Price. '

He leaves a tick wife and a large 
family of children at Woodstock.

He Is spoken of In the most kindly 
wry by his acquaintances, who re
gret his unfortunate ending.

The coroner, who is down river with 
»n excursion party, telegraphed from 
St. Andrews this evening postponing 
the inquest till tomorrow morning qt 
9 o’clock.

Relatives have been telegraphing 
from Woodstock to have the remains
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- It in the
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role of Jana and 
leading male part.

CANADA’S ALPS.
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States, stormed the great glack-r of 
the Selkirks today. To be dropped 
from the train at the nose of the mon
ster ice Niagara in the middle of July 
was a revelation to the visitors. So 
great is their enjoyment of the scen
ery in the Canad*"" 
have decided to 
the mountains po 
hills are reached.
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SIGHT RETURNS IN OLD AGE.
MANITOWOC, Wto., July 13.—Perry

Smith, aged 78, a prpminent resident, who 
has been totally blind for many years, le 
slowly regaining eight In his right eye. Ten 

he was attacked by severe pains 
eye, and applications of hot water 
the pain. The next day hla sight

іHundreds In 
county wereШШж

favor ot his 'remaining with ub, 
felt by almost every one In

їїтелглл.т'йлг’ “•
. .«s №
Wl& the desire that the next corner 
SominaUfan 12Л\С-и?Й7''

the county against any person. Not this

which DÏckthwas8^tiîS!tedf the party Wl

' ~ cSf-

h whotePt&<

and. !atdays ago 
In tiritt <
relieved : нніввяняввн
began to Improve.

Many Spanish citizens engaged in busi
ness In Cuba are transferring their interests 
to Mexico.

mly come to pay a short 
triende. That he wae de-

ROSSLAND.

Banquet to Hon. Chas. H. Mackintosh.
Ш
and

DEWEY’S WELCOME.and
m

if you want the BEST SCYTHES MADE ЩЛ 

the name DUNN EDGE TOOL CO. is Stamped

-«-nr*-_______0 foot-
' - : л;:>

On the evening of Jupe 20th there 
w»e given In Rossiand; В. C., a ban
quet to ex-Governor Mackintosh, 
which the Roesland Miner stays the 
Hke has not been seen before In the 
Kootenaya. The mayor of Rossland,
A. is. Goodever, was chairman; the 
vice chairman was J. 8. C. Fraser.
The seating capacity of the room was 
120, with every seat occupied and 
many gentlemen excluded by lack of 
space. A number of maritime men 
were present, among them the follow
ing: Major , R. G., i 'Edwards-Leckle, ^ ,
Alexander Dick, F. M. McLeod, and Л,6® Л° “ *
W. В. Torrance. ty at the next e

The following reply to the, toast of bring the same 1 
thq Army, Navy and Volunteers by ,h.t „„„ k.
Major Edwards-Leckle of the 8th SmwTSTmaS Sèy vmt rep.
Hussars, will be read with pleasure by and many of them will vote for 1 
his comrades of the New Brunswick ®
regiment, who all regret his absence: J?better wmpllBed thto hi the c 

Major R. J. Edwards-Leckle re- B. Atema Hie political battles were 1 
sponded as follows: At this time when ^ the wen; be treated-Mejol 
the representatives of the civlUsed «mâje’Sfthem. Ifthe 
nations of the world are endeavoring of this county le wise, 
to arrive at an understanding where- standard bearer^ of tiro , 
by war and its accompanying horrors Ьм-uad'ie safeЯвЄГ “1я 1евЛЧГв
will be done away with, and the dif- ------------------------
ferencea between countries settled by Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. 
the peaceful method of arbitration, it 
seems at first sight somewhat incon
gruous to toast one of the two great 
branches of the fighting force of the 
nation and to drink the health of 
What now appears to be the stum
bling block to a speedy solution of the 
problem. But we must not take such 
a narrow view of the subject, for, 
wouM we ever have arrived at 
state which «takes arbitration possible

NE YORK, July 20,— The Deweysee that reception committee today agreed up- on an outline ЗЩіЩЖ The 

arrangements provided for a water 
parade on the first day, a land parade 
on the second day, In which 15,000 or 
18,000 state troops will take part. 
President Little of the board of educa
tion sent a letter to the committee 
advisirig that the celebration be ex
tended for three days, so as to permit 
the school children to parade. He said 
that children from all parts of the 
city would take part In the parade, 
end there would be others from dif
ferent parts of the state. The request 
was not definitely acted upon. But 
was laid over for further considera
tion.
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X іC
KINGS GO. PROBATE COURT.

In the Kings county probate court at 
FSB Hampton on Thursday before Judge 
— Gilbert the following business -was t 

done: д
Estate of Jane ІАШе, letters of ad- G. 

mintetration granted; L. AHlson, proc- fn;

In estate William O. Â. Boott, apt 
cation for citation for heirs to sfa

ЯШЇ T. шт, M, D. BHraHEr- m§
Estate Emma L A. Arnold, applica- о„£2?

tten for letters testamentary; Geo. O. Grand Dueh<
D,si& мг:г. л. »»., ЗШ

big of accounts; J. A. Freese, proctor. Bay Satnrda 
Estate Andrew B. Sprou#, final pass- 

lng of aocountsT J. A. FYeese, proetor. І
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■OTTAWA LETTER. that he desired) to use a dre
: dutjvTh^ewèroment dM*not 

this would be lair to Canadian 
> owneta. The duty would'have

senate to another Intercolonial 
transaction. Hon. Mr. Ferguson the 
other day asked a number ot questions 
concerning the contract given tar the 
Catena Oil Co. of Detroit tor supply
ing lubricating oil to the -Intercolonial 
railways. In reply to these questions 
Mr. Mills, tor the department of rail
ways, gave the following Information:

In May, 1336, the late government 
asked tor tenders tor one year’s sup
ply of lubricating and burning «oBe. 
Offers were received from John' Mc- 
Goldrlck, St John, N. B.; Galena Oil 
Works,Toronto; J. R. Hutchins, Mon- 
trecl; Eastern Oil Company, St.John; 
Samuel Rogers, Toronto; A. Holden, 
Montreal; Imperial Oil Co., Petrolea; 
Bushnell OU Co., Montreal. On the 
fth of July, 1896, the contract 
given to the Imperial OH Co., who.lt 
appeared, made the lowest specific 
tender. After the change of govern
ment, Mr. Blair notified the Imperial 
OH Co. that the contract would, not 
be executed, and one was made with 
the Galena Oil Works of Toronto, from 
whom {he minister stated he had a 
more favorable offer. This contract 
was made on the 17th of September, 
1896, and was followed by one on the 
23: d of September for signal oil.

the grant, tain individuals. It explains the 
til *11 pro- plebiscite, Which has been of no poe- 
would fall stole benefit tp anybody but was to- 

' tended to satisfy an element In the 
country; It explains the double deal
ing In the Manitoba school case. It 
explains the negotiations with the 
Vatican and the statements made to 
Rome in flat contradiction of the state
ments made by the same ministers to 
Canadians. It accounts tor the ap
pointment to office of members of the 
house of commons by ministers who 
condemned such appointments, since 
the members appointed have been 
satisfied even though the country has 
not been benefitted. It explains the 
making of solemn promises to the 
house to satisfy certain persons, and 
the breaking of the same promises to 
satisfy others. It explains why con
tracts ure given *o favorites who have 
to be satisfied, when the law requires 
that they should be let by tender and 
when the minister In charge has sol
emnly promised to obey the law. The 
Laurier motto that the purpose of a 
government is to satisfy And not to 
benefit can be used to explain official 
lying and official stealing. Mr. Bour- 
assa, a member of parliament whose 
Speech was highly commended by the 
premier, has laid down the rule that a 
minister does not lie when he breaks a 
pledge, provided he changes his mind 
after he makes the promise. The 
Bourassian system of ethics and the 
Laurier principles if government de
serve to go down to posterity together 
as part of the philosophy of this gen
eration.

;

EH" value of 
out thaïfrom
of ARP of the tore, so BOS-Sir Wilfrid Sounds the Key

note of Ministerial PoiTcy

Not to Benefit, But to Satisfy” 
Explains Many Things That the 

Government Have Done.

W amounted to say $30,000. Mr. Heney 
wanted to amend his tender by add
ing $33,000 to cover this duty. The 
whole amount at stake In the customs 
department could not exceed that. 
If you take $33,000 from $108,000" there 
is still a margin of $76,000, which the 
government would have saved by al
lowing Mr. Mayes to amend his tender 
by adding the amount of duty. The 
customs department would also have 
obtained the $33,000 which МГ. Mayes 
would have paid, so that the whole 
$108,000 would have been added to the 
contents of the federal treasury.

than one- 
equivalent to cash. On the other hand 
the government would lose It all, tor 
every. doUar of It comes Into the de
partment of the Interior to pay for 
lands that would otherwise be paid 
tor in money. Mr. Foster’s view was 
that if the government was going to 
give the half-breeds the land, it should 
be done directly. It a money compen
sation were given, the money should 
he so bestowed that the whole of it 
would go to the half-breeds. Dr. Mon
tague suggêsted that In place of giv
ing a half-breed $300 worth of scrip 
he should be aUowed, If he wanted the 
money, to take It In the form of an 
annual payment, say of $40 or $60 a 
year. Then he would get the whole 
of it, and the speculators who 
following him up would not be the 
chief beneficiaries.

і

Ten Thou
An

Те Protect
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The Laurier Motto Can be Used te Explain 
Official Lying and Official Stealing am 

the Making of Promises Only te Break

■

was у Big Restigou 
—Lumber і

Bve«y Housekeeper Wlnts pufe <
hard soap that lasts well—lathers freely, k 
low fa price and high to quality. Surprise 
Soap fills the want perfectly.

But after all It Is a little singular 
that the department* of railways and 
customs should insist that dredges 
employed at Intercolonial railway 
works should pay duty while Mr. 
Blair buys locomotives and cars In 
Pennsylvania and New York without 
regard to duty. If the .same rule were 
applied In the one case as in the other 
the question of foreign machinery 
would not be allowed to stand In the 
way of a favorable contract.

Them.
і
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OTTAWA, July 14.— Mr. Blair suc

ceeded in creating a senation in the 
house last evening, 
were shocked the day before when the 
minister announced that the contract 
for over $300,066 had been given to 
Messrs. Connolly, whose names are 
somewhat fomUlar to the house of 
commons. It Is eight years since the 
MoGreevy investigation, but the me
mory of the enquiries still Ungers in 
these halls. Nearly "half of the mem; 
here now in the house were In the 
parliament of 1891. when Mr. Blair’s 
colleague, the present minister of pub
lic works, made his charge In regard 
to the MoGreevy contracts, 
may be some who thought that In 
view of thee є developments, and es
pecially of what was said by mem
bers of this ministry, the government 
ehotald not have dealt with the Con- 
ncl.ys on any terms, 
know that they are good builders as 
well as good bargainers, would not 
object to have them accepted as gov
ernment contractors if they came in 
as the lowest tenderers. It may be 
remembered that among; the allega
tions in regard to the Quebec harbor 
works It was said «hat a lower ten
der than that of McGreevy and the 
ConnoHys was ruled out and that a 
contract was given to them for $753,- 
371, when the harbor board had a ten
der which properly extended 
$17,000 lower, a loss of over two per 
cent. Similarly it was charged that In 
the Bequlmault dock contract a lower 
tender than that of the Connolly firm 
was got ont of the way and the award • 
given to this concern $86,000 higher, 
or 9 per cent higher. It was a dis
puted question whether these charges 
were sustained, 
crime charged against the 
ment in the Esquimanlt 
against the Quebec harbor board and 
minister of public works in thé Quebec 
case.

■ cists a Cars.

Some members
Mr. Si ft on held that these criticisms 

and suggestions applied to the course 
pursued in Manitoba. ' That method 
was open to censure. But he had re
formed^ all. He was pot issuing this 
scrip payable to bearer, but required 
a legal transfer made before a proper 
person, with witnesses, affidavits and 
all the other formalities attendant on 
a transfer of title. This would make 
It Impossible for the speculators to 
take advantage of a halfbreed who 
was Intoxicated or In temporary need 
of money. Moreover, It prevented the 
alienation of the title of halfbreeds 
under age, as they could not make a 
legal transfer. These comprised more 
than half the total number, and their 
title would be secure until they became 
able to understand the nature of the

P. E. Island says the cost is ridicul
ously in excess of what U wngnt to 
be, and offers to guarantee that if the 
rest of the work Is let by contract it 
wUl be done at one-third of the 
amount. It ip suggested that this par
ticular job was performed In Mr 
Davies’ riding by day’s work, spread
ing over two or three years and 
kept going to give employment to 
party friends. Naturally it came high 
At this rate it wUl cost about three 
times as much to straighten out the 
curves of the island railway as it 
would to build a new line from 
end of the Island to the other.

In view of the payment by the New 
Brunswick government of 61-3 cents 
a to. tor steel bridges it is interesting 
to quote Mr. Blair’s testimony as to 
the cost of bridges for the Intercol
onial. This Is one job that Mr, Blair 
gives out by tender to the lowest bid
der, and we have hie testimony.
wwk V*10 •enhwet for this

Mr. Blair—The Dominion Bridge Company.
.nyr-con0t^=VHae “*• Brld*e <*•

Mr. Blair—They have a good deal ot work with ua
Mr. Powell-What le that $1M,M0 for?
Mr, Blair—That ta not for repairing, but 

to add additional epane to a number ofbridges.
Mr. Powell—Are the contracts let for these yet?
Mr. Blah—No.
Mr. Powell—What price do yon pay the 

Hamilton Bridge Company 1. o. b. at Ham- titogt.........  Ц
«у. ЩЩШthree-fourth cents. Less than three cents 

in recent years. Just now they sre going

There was another thing which 
Mr. Blair might have done if be had 
not chosen to refuse the privUege ask
ed by Mr. Mayes and Mr. Heney. He 
could have called for new tenders and 
thus avoided giving the contract at 
almost the highest figure offered. The 
question of time was apparently no 
great object when we consider that a 
considerable period was allowed to 
lapse between the date fixed tor open
ing the tenders and the time when 
Mr. Blair and Mr. Pottlnger opened 
them, and when we' remember that 
there was a further period of some 
five or віх weeks after the opening of 
tenders before the contract was sign-

The Galena Oil Go’s tender was 
higher than the Imperial Oil Co., but 
proposed to guarantee that the lubri
cation under their contract would cost 
ten per cent lees than the cost tor 
the previous twelve months. It*was 
this element which Mr. Blair give# as 
the reason tor cancelling the other ac
ceptance and closing the new contract. 
The cost of oil for the twelve months 
preceding Mr. Blair’s contract with 
the Galena Company was $33,377. The 
first year after that contract was made 
it was $43,174, whUe for the next year 
It was $40,266. The figures per car 
mile on which the guarantee la made 
Mr. Blair has not yet given. The 
minister states that an amount has 
been deducted each year sufficient to 
Make the ten per cent reduction per 
car mile, as guaranteed. Notwith
standing this the amount paid to the 
Galena OH Co." for oU for the two 
years and part of the third has been 
$93,429.

Now then on hangs a We. It will be 
seen that Mr! Biair conceited the con
tract made by the lowest tenderer and 
accepted one in which higher figures 
were quoted, on account, as he alleges, 
of a guarantee of ten per. cent reduc
tion in the total cost per mile- Fur
ther enquiry will no doubt show that 
the late government did not make the 
contract on this basis, because the 
tenders had not4been celled for In that 
way, Propositions for the guarantee 
attached had been "ecelved and were 
not accepted, the department taking 
the ground that if an arrangement of 
that kind were made it ought to be 
made in the same way as the other, by 
an open call for tenders on thas basis. 
The minister states that so far back 
as in 1896 J. Humphrey & Son of 
Moncton offered to supply oU for loco
motives o- a mileage basis, guarantee
ing the same saving of ten per cent, as 
was subsequently offered by the Galena 
company. The late government then 
took the ground that If any change 
was permitted to the regular specifica
tions all contractors alike should be 
permitted to compete on that basis. It 
took the same ground to 1896 when the 
Galena Oil company made the same 
proposition as Humphrey. -

Mr. Blair changed the basis, as he 
had a right to do. But he did not call 
for new tenders. He made a private 
arrang 
out co
only made tor one year, has been ex
tended to the second and third year, 
and over $100,000 has been paid to that I 
concern. It is understood that if the 
guarantee basis had been submitted 
to tender another firm would have been 
willing to reduce the amount by 20 per 
cent, instead of ten.

was

There
The Grand Trunk and Drummond 

railway bills have passed through 
their perilous stage and are beyond 
danger for the future. 7 he senate In 
committee has adopted an amend
ment to the traffic agreement clause. 
It is not exactly the one which "Mr. 
Mills, minister of justice, offered. It 
is not the one of which 
ale Bowell gave notice. The amend
ment may be called a compromise, 
though it requires a keen Intelligence 
to distinguish It from the one offered 
by the minister of Justice several days 
ago. The senate is entitled to large 
credit for the Improvements made to 
the agreement, from the public point 
of view, since It was first presented 
two years ago. These have been 
enumerated in previous letters. But 
to be fair it cantlot be said that any
thing has been gained by the senate 
since the bill came to that chamber 
this year except in one matter. It 
has removed the ninety-nine year 
clause, which Imposed a servitude of 
the Intercolonial to the Grand Trunk. 
This was an Important and valuable 

.thing to do. It was conceded by the 
minister of justice when he found that 
he could not get the bill through the 
senate without It. When that point 
Was gained everything was obtained 
that has been. secured in the discus
sion of the last week. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell’s proposition would have gone 
a great deal farther, but he has ,’e- 
ceded from the main points of differ
ence, and the bill has gone through 
committee without it. So far the 
Grand Trunk may be congratulated.

S. D. S.

one

Othere who case.

Mr. Slfton was rather severe on the 
old meithod, and used some strong lan
guage against the adventurers and 
speculators who gather to the scrip' as 
fast as it is given out, paying a trifle, 
sometimes In drinks, sometimes in 
cheap jewelry, and occasionally in 
money. Mr. Foster did not defend the 
old way. But he protested that the 
country was row much better known, 
that the halfbreeds were more ad
vanced and that we were to a position 
to profit by past errors and to adopt 
better methods than were employed 
when we took possession of the North
west.

This discussion was eleven days ago.
Yesterday Mr. Slfton explained that 
the whole programme had changed.
He had .sent his oommlssionere out to 
settle with the halfbreeds and issue 
scrip In accord with the statements 
made îleven days before. The com
missioners had changed the whole 
method and hod issued scrip payable 
to bearer. This explanation had to be 
made because Mr. Davin stated that 
negotiable scrip of that kind had been 
seen in circulation. Mr. Slfton explained 
that the commissioners had decided 
that this would not satisfy the half- 
breeds, who, it appears, are anxious 
to get clear of their scrip at once. Of 
course they are strongly encouraged 
in that Idea by speculators and other 
camp followers, who seek a chance to 
get tl;e larger part of the grant them
selves. Mr. Slfton says hé has no doubt 
the commissioners had reasons for 
thëïr action, and as it was not con
venient for them to report to Ottawa 
they had taken their own heads for it 
and acted; contrary to Instructions.
He had not dismissed them, arid while 
he had adhered to the opinion ex
pressed the other day, he would per
haps have done the same thing him
self If he had been on the spot as had 
been done by his friends and
pointées who nad charge of this bust- They did not even take the small step I 
ness. In fact Mr. Slfton before he got кате taken In the way of changing the cer- 
throngh with the defence of the de- sMf^b^oker^Voa^tol^
partaient was not only excusing but the broker must have drawn the certificate 
almost commending the course which himself or got a lawyer to draw It, because 
eleven days before he claimed great !***•-*• °fter explanation for It; it was i,„ 6 drawn to enable the broker to get hold otcredit for having avoided. He can that scrip in the easiest possible way. . . . 
hardly be persuaded now that he has The scrip issued by the late government did 
brought upon the halfbreeds all those require any assignment or endoreatlon, 
evils which eleven days ago he claimed able^bUrer Why wa! ft°made tt“s? 
had been caused by the issue of scrip the bon. gentleman suppose that the men 
payable to bearer. who .passed that law did not know what theyy . were doing? . . . You ^an get a certifi-

t,     , cate out ot the possession of a half-breedIt was in these circumstances that When you could not get an assignment from 
Sir Wilfrid sounded the keynote of him signed before a witness, 
ministerial policy. He stated that the And again Mr. Slfton said in Justi- 
halfbreeds desired the issue of trans- fleation of the means he then intend- 
ferable scrip, and held that it they ed to adopt.:
wanted to get rid of it for a trifle thçy n prevented from alienating the scrip tor 
should be allowed to do it. What they the first three months the Immediate danger 
wanted to do was to turn It Into 18 averted. That is the danger of the half- 

rather than Bave trouble
Sir Wilfrid was disposed to give them peculiar means of baring the scrip which 
what they wanted. It did not seem to is resorted to in such cases, 
occur to him that If the halfbreeds And opca more speaking of the old 
wanted to give away their scrip, which way Mr. Slfton said: 
cost the government a good deal of 
money, they themselves and not 
the camp foUowers should have the 
value.

ed. Sir Macken-й

It also appears that before the ten
ders were opened Mr. Mayes had dis
cussed with Mr. Blair the question of 
the dredge and that Mr. Heney had 
also been trying to negotiate between 
the time that the tenders' were put to 
and the time that they were opened. 
Thfr was no reason why die Oonnm- 
lys could not have learned Tarom ten
derers themselves during this Inter- 

. mission who the other tenderers were 
and what was the amount of their of
fers, and to have made any arrange
ment which was possible in the cir
cumstances. In the general result it 
does not yet appear that Mr. Mayes 
Is a heavy loser, especially If. ae Mr. 
Blair, says, his tender was very low. 
He had a right to forfeit hie deposit 
and withdraw. He has a share as sub
contractor or partner in the Connolly 
Bros, contract, and if he should get his 
forfeit back, or If, as Mr. Blair 
to suggest, that the Connolly Bros, 
should pay It, he probably win get out 
of the affair as well as If his tender 
had been accepted. In the same way 
It may be arranged so that Mr. Heney 
"will not be the loser. The ConnoHys 
.evidently stand to gain. There is only 
one party to the affair who comes out 
on the losing side, and that is the 
party who made the contract at Mr. 
Connolly’s figurée—the people of Can
ada.

was

Blair—Two and a half or two and

up.
But this was the Hr. Powell—Two and a halt cents of course 

would be low, and I am glad to hear the 
government are getting it for that. Are 
they subject to careful Inspection, so that 
you may get good work?

Mr. Blair—Tee.

govera- 
case and

Mr. Davin has been teaching the pre
mier the proper use of his mother 
tongue. It was rather singular that 
the French-Canadlan premier should 
be corrected In the knowledge of the 
French language by a member from 
Ireland. This Is how it happened. 
Some days ago Mr. Davin quoted 
sonnet written In praise of Sir Wilfrid 
by Mr. Gouvreau, the member for 
Tiemiseouata, who appears to 

OTTAWA, July 17.— Mention has of heto worshipper with a ta 
been made about Mr. Bifton’s change own to heroes, 
of policy, adopting In one week the 
system which he denounced the week 
before. Hansard shows that Mr. Slf
ton two weeks ago was very emphatic 
to condemning the course of making 
the half-breeds’ scrip payable to 
bearer. He was even morç emphatic 
in condemning the old method than he 
is now to approving it. This is what 
Mr. Slfton said of the late govern
ment to resflect to the way they had 
transacted this business:

seems

It may be interesting on another day 
to quote some of the language used 
by men now In the government in re
ference to these same Connollys. At 
present it may be said that when Mr. 
Blair announced the name of M. P. 
and N. K. Connolly _
Wharf contractors there were strong 
manifestations of interest. It did not 
then appear, however, that they 
other than the lowest tenderers. In 
fact the contrary appeared, as Han- 
sa-d shows. Here Is thfc official re
port. After Mr, Blair had mentioned 
the estimated cost of -the works the 
discussion proceeded:

"Mr. Montague—Were tenders called 
for?

Mr. Blair—Yes. '
Mr. Montague—And given to the low

est tenderer?
Mr. Blair—Yes.
Mr. Montague—who is the tenderer?

» Mr. Blair—M, P. and N. K. Connolly,
Mr. Montague—Surely not.
Mr. Blair—Yea
Mr. Montague—Is that really the

Mr. Blair—You can take my state
ment as accurate.

Mr. Montague—I move that we ex
punge a large number of speeches from 
Hansard.

Mr. Blair—I am sure & greet many 
speeches might be exp urged.’’

Afterwards Mr. Blair was asked who 
had tendered and tovtted to give fur
ther particulars. Then he disclosed 
the fact that the ConnoHys were not 
the lowest tenderers. The official re
port makes Mr. Blair say: “There was 

difficulty which caused Mr. Mayes, 
whose tender was something smaller 
than that of the ConnoHys, to with
draw his tender. He coupled his ten
der—not at the moment of tendering, 
but before we notified him—and to 
fact before we opened the tenders, 
with a condition that the government 
should give him permission to bring in 
a dredge from the United States, free 
of duty, and allow him to work to the 

We refused to allow the 
dredge to be brought In without duty. 
He declined to sign the contract and he 
forfeited his deposit."

Mr. Blair went on ta say that the 
forfeit of $14,000 had not been return
ed; though Mr. Mayes^hod asked for It. 
Dr. Montague and others seemed to be 
rather surprised that the tenderer 
should forfeit this amount tor the sake 
of the duty on a dredge. But they ex
pressed the opinion that the thing 
might be explained when toe figures * 
were brought down. If ft should appear 
that the Connolly tend* waa $14,000 
higher than that of Mr. JŒaÿes. In 
that case Mr. Connolly could afford to 
pay the deposit out of his margin and 
still have a contract on terms as good 
as Mr. Mayes would Kave had. Mr. 
Blair had said that Mr. Mayes' tender 
"waa something smaller tiutn that of 
the Connollys.” It was * flay later be
fore the house ascertained what am
ount was represented by the ‘•some
thing.’’ Then it whs found that Mr. 
Mayes contract was .Indeed "some
thing smaller.” The difference was a 
matter of $108,183, or. more than seven, 
times the amount of the toy*!ted de- 
poelt. The Connolly tender was 43 per 
cent, higher than the

It was midnight of the next day, 
when Dr. Montague was not present, 
when Mr. Bergeron and №. Haggart 
obtained the information. The figures 
have already been given. Out may be 
repeated here:

Mr. Morrison
Connolly ....
Heney......... .
Mayes...........

Now, so far as the minister states, 
the only difficulty In thé Mayes cnee

a
as his Long

a sort 
of his

Mr. Gouvreau began 
his sonnet with these words:

“H in a rien affronte.”

g; were

r The miniver of railways gives an 
estimate made by Mr. Mackenzie of 
the probable cost of the work. This 
was $322,060, or $6,000 less than the 
Connolly tender, 
able to inform the ' house how the 
government estimate was made up. 
Mr. McLellan of Glengarry, himself a 
contractor of experience, endeavored 
to learn how the engineer figured out 
his calculations, that is to say, Liow 
much tor timber, how much for filling, 
how much for dredging, and so on. 
Mr. Blair only knew that the dredging 
was estimated at 46 cents a yard. He 
had no other figures and took his engi
neer’s statement tor the whole am
ount. This struck Mr. Haggart as be
ing an odd way of doing it. He thought 
tt was the duty of the minister to 
elder the prices himself, 
wanted to know whether he ought to 
go down with à tape line and correct 
the engineer’s measurement. The 
minister did riot expect him to do that, 
brit did, think that he should examine 
the engineer’s statement of prices, 
especially before passing a tender and 
accepting one higher by $108,000. We 
shall probably hear something more 
about this contract at a later day.

Referring to this Mr. Davin said that 
accoritog to Sir Wilfrid’s eulogist the 
premier "never faced anything” nor 
met an issue squarely, 
took exception to this reflection on his 
courage, and remarked that though 
Mr. Davin was a fine scholar he him
self being French knew French a little 
better than Mr. Davin. 
therefore inform- Mr. Davin that the 
word “affronte” had two meanings, and 
that the verb bore the significance "to 
deceive.” Mr. Gouvreau meant to say 
that the premier was straightforward 
and never deceived anybody.
Davin Interrupted on the spot by say
ing that the word as used in the verse 
could not possibly1 mean that. Even if 
the word could be twisted into that 
meaning it would require to be used 
with a person for the object. S4r Wil
frid, however, persisted, and the In
cident passed off.

Mr. Blair was not Sir Wilfrid

gement with the Galena Co. with- 
mpetltion. This contract, though

He would
OD-

Mr.I

One other development appertaining 
to the case may be mentioned:' Mr. 
Blair took office In July, 
candidate in Queens and Sunbury 
counties in the campaign wÿich ended 
on the 26th of August. The contract 
with the Galena OU Co. was made on 
the ITth of September. After tifé can
cellation of the acceptance of the low
est regular tender, the agent.6f the 
Galena Oo. Is said to have been seen 
to the corinty of Queens actively as
sisting in the good -Work of securing 
a seat for the minister of railways. 
This gentleman belongs to New York 
and is said to have been on his first 
visit to New Brunswick to 1896, so that 
his sudden and Impetuous Interest in 
Queens county politics Is a striking 
commentary on the attractive Charac
ter of Canadian politics.

. con- 
Mr. - Blair He was a

ex-

But since then a scholarly writer to 
Le Reveti, a Montreal critical and 
philosophical journal, has written an 
article on the subject proving that Sir 
Wilfrid is entirely wrong. This writer, 
who Is understood to be Mr. Marc Sau- 
valle, an author, lecturer and journal
ist of French birth and Parisian edu
cation, quotes from the {standard 
French dictionaries In use to show first 
that the Word as employed by Mr. 
Gouvreau with the meaning attached 
*o it by Sir Wilfrid Is obsolete and only 
found in the poets of previous cen
turies. What' is of more Importance, 
he shows that even by these writers 
it was never used In the connection 
employed by Mr. Gouvreau. That is
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Meantime attention has been called

c /1 The. men 
/ who do dar

ing deeds in 
battle, ere 

. men whose 
V arteries pul
sate with the

_____ —rn rich, red, vital
МШвг blood of health, 
sjpffl The same is true of the 
уц I men who win success 
. ЕгУ in the battles of work 
SjSji and business. When 
/ a man’s liver is slug- 

gish, his digestion im- 
paired, and his stom
ach weak, his blood 

_ . .. . soon gets thin and im
pure. The Wood is the stream of life. If 
it is impure every vital organ in the body is 
improperly nourished and becomes weak 
and diseased and fails to perform its proper 
functions in the economy of life. The vic
tim suffers from loss, of appetite and sleep, 
wind, pain, fulness and swelling of the 
stomach after meals, bad taste in the 
mouth, foul breath, imaginary lump of 
food in the throat, headaches, giddiness, 
drowsiness, heavy head and costiveness.

All of these conditions and their causes
PkrceV^ldenrM^icaieDiscoveryOCtIt An incident in proof has,,occurred 
brings back the keen edge of appetite, this session. Lean than two weeks ago
makes the digestion perfect and the liver Mr. Slfton was steering through the

—h’ red’ Pure blood, ' house a measure to provide a fresh
f“swtd °£ issue of scrip to the halt-breeds. The
strong nuscles andlibmnt neree te Pro^d® “j**
invigorates and vitalizes the whole body ** land for each half-breed born be- 
and imparti mental power and elasticity’, tween 1871 and 1885, and thus to extln- 
It cures q8 per cent, of aU cases of con- gulsh thelr title to any further amount 
sumption, strengthens weak lungs, stops of territory. But, In the place of glv- 
ototinrte Ing tb»” the land, the government IsaUmentsi * g C °gh d klndred following the example adopted with

Costiveness, constipation and torpidity ^„^he^^rto wh^^ll 
of the liver are surely, speedily ana per- erhrlng. them scrip, which Will entitle 

lanently cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant holder to the land for himself, or
Pellets. They are tiny, engpr-coated gran- to sell. As & rule this scrip is pur- 
ules. One little 4 ‘ Pellet ” is a gentle Taxa- chased by speculators at a fraction

ltB face value of a dollar an acre, 
faefed otgans until a regular habit is formed a°d 18 «^“ateljr sold by them to 
and may then be discontinued without a v hlle settlers at its face, 
return of the ttonble. They stimulate 
invigorate and regulate the stomach, liver 
and bowels. Medicine stores sell them, 
and have no other pills that “are just 
•s good.”

У When a- certificate was issued all that a 
broker had to do was to get possession ol 
It without making himself liable for stealing 
It, and he will be entitled to come here and 
make a demand for the scrip.

•Once more Mr. Slfton said:
The practice in former year» was to issue 

to the half-breeds a certificate, which was +л ,t so drawn that one might fancy it had been 3ay lt is .never us^d with rien but 
drawn for the exprees purpose of making , always with a word indicating a pér
it а* *а*У as possible tor a broker to get : son. Mr. SauvaJle sums up the whole 
hold of it I cage fey decjaring Mr. Davin was abeo-

It would hardly be believed when ! luteIy ^t, and gave the only rational
or possible translation that can be 
given without doing violence to the 
French language as it is spoken and
written.

8. D. S.

OTTAWA, July 16.—The house ot 
commons voted several million dollars 
yesterday, mostly tor canals, and put 
through all that was left to the main 
estimates tor the department of the 
Interior. Another day or two will fin
ish the main estimates, and to the 
meantime the supplementary, which 
was promised a fortnight ago, will be 
down. There must be a great amount 
of worry over these supplementary es
timates, as they have been held over 
day after day and week after week 
until the dose of the fourth month of 
the session. It wUl be a pretty big 
thing when it does come, If it fulfils 
the expectation of those who have 
promised it. Sir Wilfrid is anxious to 
satisfy. That is the keynote of his 
whole system—“satisfy rather than 
benedt.”

%'Шharbor.
Sir Wilfrid summed it all up in these 

memorable Words: .-
"The primary object is not to bene

fit the hqlfbreeds but to satisfy them.”
As Mr. Davin and other members 
pointed out, this Is a most remarkable 
statement to come from a prime min
ister. It shows an utter disregard of Mr. Slfton was using these words that 
the responsibility of an administration in less than a fortnight he would ap- 
toward a people who are in a sense pear in the chamber with a statement 
wards of the country. The object of that $250,000 worth of scrip had been 
the present government to this matter handed out by his commissioners In 
may be what the premier says. The exactly the form that he condemned №. Devin is not elated over his vln- 
objeot of an honest government is to these strong terms. Yet that Is dication, though he seems to be wor- 
primarily to benefit and incidentally to exhctly what has been done by the rtsâ over the reflection that our 
satisfy if possible. half-btoed commissioners in the Atha- French-Canadlan premier should re-

------ basca district. To one thousand half- «ГОіте Instruction to French. He says
A careful student of the history of breeds scrip payable to bearer has 11 reminds him of the time when he 

the last three years cannot fall to see been Issued and probably more than і himself was in France as the oorres- 
that Sir Wilfrid’s statement Is a gen- half of It was in possession of brokers ! Pondent of the London Standard. One 
end announcement of government by the time that Mr. Slfton was pro- <toy he and the correspondent of the 
policy. The whole theory of Sir Wll- claiming his change of. base. This is і Times were ‘brought as alleged spies 
frid’s government Is expressed to the all In the Interests of the camp fel- before a French effieer and Moused of 
words “hot to benefit, but to satisfy.” lower and against the interests of being spies. Mr. Davin had written on 
This explains why ministers who have the half-breeds. The government pays { hw Bossport the name of a small town
declared themselves to-be consol- perhaps ene-quarter of the allowance 'which he had visited and dbrtrsd to pe-
entiously opposed to protection and to the half-breed and three-quarters ‘ member. It happened that the name 
who assert that the protective policy to the broker. As Sir Charles Tupper • ef *b® Freneh officer In command had 
is injurious to the -country have re-, suggested, there is very little doubt Г* *
^ned Protection. The Laurier motto that the broken» and 
<to satisfy rather than benefit” ae- at the bottom of the 

counts tor the Drummond and Grand government policy.
Trunk railway deals, which, if they do ___ :
not benefit the country, satisfy

E
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two33Mr. Foster and other opposition 

members strongly urged the govern
ment not to make this Issue of scrip, 
but to see that the Individual half-
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ШШ 4ЩBOSTON LETTER. smaller just now and generally 
satisfactory, and this is having some 
Influence on the spruce trade. Laths 
are in fair demand, but clapboards are 
moving rather slowly. Shingtoe are 
steady. Hemlock is well sustained, al
though the demand Is only moderate. 
Prices here are as follows:

Spruce.—Frames, nine inches and un
der, by oar, 115.50 to 16; 12 inches and 
up, $17; 2x3 and 2x4, $12.60; merchant
able boards $12 to 13; mill random, $14 
to 14.50; clear floorings, $22; second 
clears, $19; extra clapboards, $29 to 80; 
clear, $27 to 28; second dear, $24 to 25; 
laths, 1 5-8 Inches, $2.26 to 2.40; laths,
1 1-2 inches, $2 to 2.10.

Hemlock, Cedar, Etc.—Eastern di
mensions, hemlock, $12.50; eastern 
beards, $13.60 to 14; No. 1, $10.50 to 1$: 
extra cedar shingles, best brands, $3 
to 8.16; clear, $2.65 to 2.70; second dear, 
$2.16 to 2.26; dear white, $2; extra No. 
1, $1.60. Extra pine clapboards, $38 to 

.40; dear, $34 to 36; second, clear, $80 
to 36.

The fish market Is in a generally 
firmer position at the present time. The 
scarcity of mackerel, due to the email 
catch by New England vessels, is caus
ing some uneasiness here, and it to 
thought prices are bound to go much 
higher. The New England fleet has 
landed only about 2,000 barrels this

ЗЯИЯГ'ЙМЧИКА-
been received rrom. the provinces dur
ing the past week and have sold at 
$13.50 to 14 a barrel. Codfish are find
er on light receipts. Large dry bank 
fish are quoted at $4.75 to 6; medium, 
$4.-5 to 4.60; large pickled bank, $4.75; 
large shore and Georges, $5.50 to 6. 
Pickled herring are unchanged and 
quiet at $6.50 to 7 per barrel fpr Nova 
Scotia split and $7 to 8 for fancy Scat- 
tori. Box herring are firmly held at 13 
to 12c. for medium scaled; 12 to 13c. for 
No. 1, and 12 to 14c. їог lengthwise. 
Sardines are steady here, with a firm 
market reported at East port. Whole
salers quote quarter oils at $2.80 to 2.95, 
and three-quarter mustards at $3 to 
3.26. Canned lobsters continue in very 
short supply, with the market as firm 
as it could well be. Flats are held at 
$0:10. to 3.36, and uprights at $3 to 3.10. 
Canned mackerel are in small supply 
also. For one pound regulars, $1.50 to 
1.56 is asked. The fresh flgh market ls 
easier on large arrivals. Cod has sold 
out of vessel at $1.10 to 1.25 jfér 100 
pounds; large mackerel are worth 18 
to 20c.; medium, 8 to 12c.; and tinkers
2 to 6c. Lobsters continue scarce and 
high:- Live lobsters are up as high as 
17c. at first bands, and bodied, 18 cents.

MEDICAL SOCIETY.un- two-cent purple colored stamps as 
soon as the present supply is exhaus- 
ed. This will be about the day men
tioned. Thereafter the department 
will re-issue, first, however, surcharg
ing down to two cents, the unissued 
remnant of three-cent stamps Ip red, 

.in the possession of the depart
ment. As soon as the supply of such 
surcharged threes to exhausted the is
sue of new two-cent stamps in red will 
begin.

ORDINATION SERVICE. most everywhere- throughout the sone, 
which to thirty-five Miles square, and 
nearly all available b ound has been 
staked. Dana of from $2 to $4 are com
mon. Four men shovelling eight days 
took out $96,060. The sold differs from 
that of the Yukon in whig black, owing 
to Iron. It runs about $18 to the ounce. 
There was a great rush of men from 
St. Michaels. Town lots are selling as 
high as $1*600.

The Alliance had several passengers 
and some gold dust from Dawson. She 
brings news of the deaths of the fol
lowing miners near Ckpe Nome: Jos. 
Fountain, Maynard, Groteau, Carr, Dr. 
Brigham and Jack Burke. All except 
Burke were members of the Roch 
party, from Holyoke, Mass. Dr. Brig
ham died from normal causes, 
and Burke froze - o death.

Out of a party of one hundred miners 
at Cape Nome* eighteen severe cases 
of scurvy have developed during the 
winter. The stricken men were mostly 
loaded on sleds and hauled over the 
ice to St. Michaels to receive medical 
treatment.

Nineteenth Annual Meeting of the 

New Brunswick Physicians.
Ten Thousand Pilgrims to St. 

Anne de Beaupre.
Archibald 0. Macrae Ordained to the 

Office of the Holy Ministry.
m

now
. -

1
List of Those Present — A Summary of 

the Reports Considered at Yesterday’s 

Session—Entertained at 

Camp Comfort

The Newly Ordained Clergyman a Son of 

Rev. Dr. Macrae Who Preached the 

Ordination Sermon.

■
To Protect Provincial Girls from the 

Snare of the Spoiler.
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w. W. TURNBULL’S ESTATE

Valusd for Probate Yesterday at $100 
Real and $665.000 Personal Estate.Big Resiigouche Sainton—The Kissing Bug 

—Lumber and Fish Market Quotations.
mIn St. Stephen’s church Wednesday

ПШИШИ1,. The will of the late W. W. Ttehhh,, “
teenth annual meeting of the New was probated at noon yesterday by Dr. Jarge auditorium was comnletorê filledEB"— ЕЕВЕЩЕЕ

A SSfC. T. Purdy, Moncton; W. Leonard Silas Alward; Ernest Hatheway Turn- Oorinth had been destined hv Art _
Ellis St John- T ТГ Япга» Шппл bull Miss Grace Frederica Turnbull Deen aestroyea by fire and Hughle Beverege. the sailor who fell from_ '*onn- r- *. *4>ragg, Wood- "1Be e -x-aerica turn du a, so there was a peculiar significance In the rigging ol the ech. Nellie Eaton Thura-
etoek; J. K. Hagerman, Florenoeville; Mrs. Irene Margaret Starr, wife of the reference to the foundation Build і dljr morning while .going out at Portland,G. C. Vanwart. Fredericton; S. W. Frank P. Starr, and Wallace Rupert top. of aU kinds of naterlni Z, ?T~ ! died Friday at the. Marine Htepititi from nia
Boone. Presque isle. Me.; PowerMac- Turnbull. The executors are required W erLtel Md%h. m^ Id 1 ^CSm&£! ££ £b"toM^ one
-Fariane St. John; В. C. Murray, Al- to’Wind up the estate within three straw and thol of ^frble w^ ^ » W?ter »&a^,e%hlb life
bert; О. E. Morehouse, Upper Keswick; years. jacent But ’n the bulldlnc- not ’ **7?“** station, New Jersey. The crew re-Th0m^.^er’.StT J£“i T- TT' bfeqUeT3t8’ °ffdeS П.00:®00 with hands, described by !ohn, th^e ; tolrHe^hX^T^^haîe goSeVh» T
per, (Fredericton, J. IX Lawson, St, ^or Home for Incurables, are. $1,- could be but the ' one foundation arid і sietance. The John MoKie is bound from 
Stephen; G. E. Coultbard, Fredericton; 000 to the Protestant Orphan asylum, that Jesus Christ the kevno*#» nf St John to Philadelphia with a cargo ofJ. C. Mott, St. John; В. M. Mullin, St. the income of which is to be devoted life w^Tœnatmoti^ І %&*****% «tale that the vea-
Marys; W. C. Crocket, Fredericton; P. towards, the maintenance of the tnsti- atee Hlm from those whose sole aim ! “d there іа°воше імигапее”^toe veeed.
R. Inches, St. John; A. J. Murray, tutlon; $10,000 to the rector, church Beem, t0 be dpetrurtlnn Rnrh о.» *ь« * The American government in May lastFredericton Junction; E. B. Fisher, wardens and vestry of St. John’s crimtmü ci™ the nmm^ 'histle mby/Island
Marysville ; G. T. Smith, Moncton. fstonejchurch to be invested as they and others who though not malicious » eilent interval ot° thirteen аетопав>“оВПа

shall direct and the income used to yet hide their talents in the етішл t blast of flve seconds’ duration and a silent succor the poor of the city irrespective and le^llnw^hl^L elLe ’ ' interïBl «* twenty-five eeconds. The whleUe
of creed race sex mre nr cnlnr These , leav,nS others alone expect them- • as changed corresponds exactly with that or creed, race, sex, age or color. These selves to be left alone. Then there are ! on Machias Seal Island, and aa vessels 
two bequests are to be paid within Ш — _
twelve months.

The $100,000 for the Home for Incur
ables is left in trust to the executors, 
who are empowered to select afid ap
point such other persons as they de~

The treasurer, Dr. Poster MacFar- sire to act with them in applying to 
lane, submitted his report, showing as the legislature for .in act of incorpora- 
follows: Balance July, 1898, $178.68; re- tion to enable them to carry on the 
ceipts during year, $28,97; expenditure trust. The vtll provides that the insti- 
during year, $30.78; balance on hand, ’ tut^pn shall be called the St. John 
І176.72. Home for Incurables, that anyone

The report of the council of physi- paying $1 can become a member of the 
dans and surgeons was read by Dr. corporation, and that no one shall he 
Ctoulthard, and was adopted. disqualified as a beneficiary because of

The following were appointed a nom- racé; sex, age, creed or color, and that 
inating committee to report at the while open for all who are ' destitute 
afternoon session: Drs. Inches, Law- it shall not exclude those who may be 
son, Smith, Spragg, Murray, Christie able. to pay such sums is shall he

agreed on with -the board of managers 
The following resolution was moved tor their support and maintenance. It

‘ is provided that in all cases preference 
shall be given residents of the city and 
county of St. John. When the trust to 
organized the executors are required 
to pay over to the board of managers 
the sum of $50,000, and the balance is 
to be paid in instalments of not less 
than $10,000 as required by the corpor
ation, the whole sum to be paid over 
within three years. Mr. Turnbull has 

Dr. left In his will an expression of opin
ion that the board of managers shall 
consist of both men and women, and 

It that the management shall be model-

aІThe
Carr І

(From our own Correspondent. )
BOSTON, July 16.—Boston has been 

visited by A new species of Insect 
known as the kissing bug, which to 
sausing considerable uneasiness among 
the fair sex. The bug has the habit of 

■ leaving a slight mark on the face 
which causes swellings and, it is said, 

: produces blood poisoning if not treat
ed in time. Several persons have been 
In the local hospitals as the result of 
the advent of the strange Insect.

An immense number of French Ca
nadians from all over the New Eng
land states left on a pilgrimage to St. 

. Anne de Beaupre, Que., last week. The 
pilgrimage was organized with the per
mission of the Roman Catholic bishops 
of several dioceses. It is estimated that 
10,000 persons at least have gone to

• Canada for a brief visit in connection 
with the pilgrimage.

William A. Chisholm, aged 23 years, 
of Annapolis, N. S., has enlisted here 
for service in the Phillipines, in a new 
regiment being formed by Col. Edmund 
Rice.

Mark Lynch of Halifax, who is to 
row Poster Bruce, the champion dory 
oarsman of New England, at Centen
nial Grove, Essex, July 27, to expected 
here tomorrow. He will go into train
ing at once.

Herbert Damaresq and L. R. Howe
• of this city and Jordan L. Mott, 3rd, 
of New York, who went on a fishing 
trip in New Brunswick recently, 
caught three large salmon, weighing 
43, 40 and 34 pounds respectively, in 
the Restlgouche river.

Judge Lowell, in the United States 
court, has Issued an order for the sale 
of the St. John schooner Sadie Wlllcut. 
The vessel was wrecked at Vineyard 
Haven during the great November 
storm, and was salved by James T. 
Morse, who afterwards brought a libel 
against her.

The Orangemen of this city celebrat
ed the twelfth with a parade and pic
nic. About 1,200 marched through the 
principal streets.
The Dominion Atlantic company has 

reduced Its passenger rates between 
Boston and Yarmouth to $4 first class, 
one way; second class, $3.50; and re
turn, $7.

Edward &, Forbes of Cambridge and 
Miss Mary A. ‘ Drysdale of Woodstock 
were united In marriage at Cambridge 
'-on July 8. Rev. George W. Bicknell 
performed thee eremony.

Henry Chase, of the New England 
Watch and Ward society of this city, 
was one of the speakers at a recent 
meeting of the American Institute of 
Instruction. Mr. Chase during hls ad
dress stated that the society had made 
arrangements for sending women 
agents to meet every steamboat and 
train arriving from the maritime prov
inces. He said that many girls and 
young women coming from the prov
inces are led astray by persons who 
offer them what they claim to be good 
and respectable positions. In some 
cases men and women who pretend to 
be looking for domestics, nurse girls 
or other help, are nothing more than 
agents for houses of bad repute, and It 
Li this evil that Mr. Chase says the 
society is endeavoring to guard against.

A serious split has occurred In the 
FUrat Presbyterian church of Brookline. 
The pastor le Rev. William- E. Archi
bald, Fh.D., a Nova Scotian.

From information' learned here no 
significance can be attached to the 
finding at a bundle of bank checks by 
a Westport, N. Si, fisherman, reported 
in despatches from that province. The 
Metropolitan National bank of Boston, 
on which the checks were drawn, an
nounces that they were cancelled 
vouchers ef a firm of provision dealers. 
Dole and Haley, the firm referred to, 
said tteut they could not tell how the 
papers reached the Nova Scotia coast. 
It is stated that some time ago a lot 
of old papers and other refuse were 
thrown into an ash barrel. Presumab
ly the cheeks were among the rubbish, 
which was carted away to the city 
dumps. Of the journey by water of the 
papers from that point to Nova Scotia, 
the members of the firm say that one 
guess is as good as another. There 
is thought to be no connection between 
the checks and the steamer Portland. 
The fact that near the spot where the 
checks came ashore a paper was found 
bearing the words “S. S. Portland. We 
are sinking. Come and save us, Nov. 
28, 1898.” led to the supposition that 
both checks and message came from 
the steamer as she was sinking off dope 
Cod in the great storm of last year.

The weather here has been fine and 
quite hot all the week. The nights 
have been especially dose and uncom
fortable. The weather today was wet.

A company was formed In Philadel
phia recently which has for its object 
the protection of clerks, mechanics and 
others from poverty during idleness. 
The company proposes to do a sort of 
an insurance business. If a policy 
holder loses his place the company will 
get him another and pay him a fixed 
amount at money during the time he 
is out of work.

Bev. John D. Pickles; pastor of the 
Tremont street Methodist church, for- 
merty of bt. John, delivered a notable 
eulogy pn the late Bishop Newman last 
Sunday.

Charles W. MtiFartane, son of James 
H. McFariane, formerly of New Bruns
wick, died In Chelsea yesterday. He 
was 36 years old. Mrs. Isabella G. Wil
kie, wife of Edward J. Wilkie and 
daughter of John and Mary McKinnon 
of Ftditou, d)ed in East Boston July it.

The following from 'he provinces 
were in the city recently:. J. H. Arm
strong, Hugh Macdonald and Mrs. 
Macdonald, St. John; J. W. Meckay, 
Halifax; George Crosby, Yarmouth; 
Rev. John B. Wooten, Ayiesford, N.S.; 
Rev. Ж Klerstead, D. D., Wolf ville; D. 
Kemp, Weymouth, N. 8.

The movement In spruce lumber con
tinues fair with the market firm on 
frame* but easier an -andoms. Build
ing operations are announced to be

1
'

-
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MARINE MATTERS.

The report of the committee appoint
ed at last session to revise the scale of 
fees was received and adopted,.and the 
president and secretary were instruct
ed to place a copy of the revised scale 
in the hands of each member of the 
society. The committee was comprised 
of Drs. Walker, Crawford, Botsford, 
Atherton, Mott, Denatadt and Benson.

(Vmllmiflllv oieoriri» ’ bound to or from 8t. John or up toe bay 
iw».v > Z.™ , Porto coming through toe north channelaway rubbish, but often In their zeal shape a course between these two points,
they pull up the wheat with the tares. * fonfnsion is- apt to —---------- --—
"But the Son of Man came not to de- ^Ч^„со"!еЛ"е1

those who are
:vney pull up the wheat with the tares, fonroelon is apt to arise, with more or leasmrov ьеЛп of T"e not to de- t^eecoS“ Miette °££

stroy but to save, and in this work » been made but recently the latest issue of
He is incomparable because of Hls almanacs does not contain notice of it The
knowledge of the human heart. He ?e.r flrÿ “P fr°m Bos-w.nt .~“~l , , ton to St. John, lost four hours on this ac-went down into the depths of man’s count, as her captain was not aware of the 
mlserj' and sin. Other reformers have change and a thick fog prevailed at the time.

by an,ap;: MLhkeo£‘To?f,acnTora ШЇ o„ U. . wl8d°m to bring man out of к., H., A. or D„ grain, 87s. 6d., August;
sin. Others have tried by force of Mary A. Troop, New York to Blaye, naph-
arme, but- no arms are seen in Jesus’ ,hat За- September; Lnarca, New oxrk
hands -nd ftvwn tyw, „in„„ *_to Pernambuco, case oil, 18 cents and treenanus, and from the class to which lighterage; Lovisa, New York to Santos,
an appeal to reason would be useless general cargo, p. t.; ships Kings County, 
Jesus raised up men to positions of Waud to Rio Janeiro, lumber, $13.60.
honor. Hls appeal is first of all to the
heart, for He “loved me and gave Him- ; Port, Nfld., to Philadelphia, Ore., p. t.; 
self for me,” and we “we love HSm Utility, Elizabethport or Edgewater to Hall- 
because He flrst ioved us " and on this
basis or love the temple is erected. > hawken to Dorchester, voal, H; Geneeta, 
The higrheat ideal before Christ came ' Weehawken to at Andrews, coal, $1; Utopia,

та і

with all thy heart and thy neighbor as і The leak in toe sch. Ruth Robinson was 
thyself" but this comes far short of j ^ She
Jesus ideal. A new commandment Sch. Harelwoode, Capt Farris, from St. 
give I unto thee that you love one an- John, at Vineyard Haven, lost about 60,000

: lathe In a southerly storm and rough sea on
his followers leave the old ideal by go- j ^h^Vtekaburg! trom'Edgewater for Ban- 
ing far beyond it, and He leads the gor with coal, is sunk at Seal Harbor, near 
way. And so because the love of Christ W?‘‘5ÎT<1’ A0.- Her a-ew waa eaved.
глпігігоіпйЛ u(n, ___  „ . . . A Philadelphia despatch of the 17th says:constrained him, Paul was subject to Advices from Atlantic City state that the

sch. John McKie, from Boston for Phila
delphia, which went ashore near the Ship 
Bottom life saving station Sunday, Is half 
full of water, and wttt be a total loss. The 
J. A McKie was purchased a short time ago 
from J. A. McKie of Hast Boston by D. W. 
Simpson of Boston, and Capt. Erb, her com
mander. She was value*, at about $4,000. 
Capt. Peter McIntyre looks after her in St.

The. old bark Ruth, which was wre* 
ih toe bay some years ago and bought oy 
Geô. Watt of Chatham, has been fitted up

'

Ж
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and Bridges.THE BOYS’ CAMP.
by Dr. Walker, seconded by Dr. Jae. 
Christie: That this society hails with 
great satisfaction the , announcement 
that progress is being made in the 
matter of interprovincial registration, 
and would urge upon the council of 
physicians and surgeons that they 
take every means looking toward that 
end.

The president, Dr. Atherton, then 
presented his annual address. 
Atherton took for his subject Progress 
of Medicine and Surgery in the Last 
Third of the Nintaemth Century, 
was referred to a committee comprised 
of Drs. Hetiierington and Botsford.

This was followed by a paper by Dr. 
J. W. Bridges.

The society then adjourned for din
ner. >

The gathering resumed its sessions 
at 2.30 o’clock. Dr. Lawson reading a 
well conceived and careftilly prepared 
paper on Retention of Urine. This 
was briefly discussed, and was fol
lowed by Dr. Boone of Presque Isle, 
who read a paper upon an interesting 
theme and which elicited hearty ap
plause and provoked a profitable dis
cussion.

Those attending the meeting embark
ed at naif-past four o’clock upon the 
steamer Bismark for a sail upon the 
river and luncheon at Camp Comfort 
at Springhlll, the guests of the city 
physicians. '

FREDERICTON, July 19.—The New 
Brunswick Medical society elected the 
following offiburs last night:

President—Dr. William Bayard, St. 
John.

Vice-presidents—Dr. B. L. Botsford, 
Mioncton; Dr. F. F. Spragg, Wood- 
stock.

Treasurer—Dr. Foster Macfarlane, 
St. John.

Corresponding secretary --Dr., В. M. 
Mullin, St. Mary's.

Secretary—Dr. W. L. Ellis, St. John.
Trustees—Dr. J. W. Bridges, Fred

ericton; Dr, J. C. Mott, St. John; Dr. 
A. J. Murray, Fredericton Junction.

Members of council—Dr. G. F. Smith, 
Moncton; Dr. James Christie, St. John; 
Dr. J. W. Bridges, Fredericton; Dr. 
Inches, St. John; Dr. J. W. Daniel, St. 
John.

The subject of Blood-Letting, Gen
eral and Local, was discussed by the 
medical society this morning, Drs. 
Bayard, Addy, Gray, Atherton, Hager- 
man and Daniel taking part.

Dr. Melvin read a valuable paper on 
The Nervous Element of Diseases of 
the Skin, which was discussed by Drs. 
A. J. Murray and S. W. Boone.

A paper on skin diseases was next 
read by Dr. Caswell of Gagetown, and 
discussed by Drs. Vanwart, Melvin and 
others.

St. John was selected as the next 
place of meeting.

Names of Those Who Will Go Under 
Canvas at Long Island.

The boys who have gone into camp 
under the direction of the Y. M. C. A. 
officers should have a pleasant outing. 
The boys who bave gone into camp are:

Digby—Jas. W. Merkel.
Windsor—Arthur Nolder, Sydney

Wilcox.
Annapolis—Claude King.
Bridgetown—James J. Young, Geo. 

Manthorne, Robt. Hoyt, Grant Walk
er, Wm. L. Wright, S. W. 'Schurman.

Middleton—Fred M. Burditt. J
Sussex—Frank BUpp, Geo. H. Burn

ett. Herb. H. Ryan.
St. Stephen—Alton Taylor, Arthur G. 

Oarson, Oscar Vaughan.
Haverhill, Mass.—Th os. W. Mitchell.
New York city—Arthur Bennett.
Gloucester, Mass.—Harold Burnham.
Calais, Me.—Geo. B. Bates.
Springfield, Mass.—Robt, C. Albro, 

Harry C. Hardie, Ernest Rlx.
Scdtico, Conn.—Chas. Colvin.
Watertown, Mass.—Chas. GUkie.
Boston, Mass.—Edgar M. Robinson, 

Terry S. Keefer.
Somerville, Mass.—Chas. Shepard, 

Wjll Lovejoy, Geo. Lovejoy, W. J. 
Bursaw.

Malden, Mass.—Warren Keeler.
Manchester, N. H.—Clarence Gannon, 

Harold F. Rodgers, Brackett Hazen, 
Fred. W. Day, Carl Fraser, John B. 
Mungall, Andrew W. Mungall, Herbert 
B. French, Wm. Hayeelip, Havry C. 
Snow, Walter Dow, Roy Burnham.

Fredericton, N. B.—J. Stewart Neill, 
Grover Torrens, Roy Alward, J. Har
old McMurray, Edward Hazen, Dr. 
Barbour, Tom Murray, Chas. Kelley, 
John Chase, A. A. Cobum, Ken. Chest
nut, J. Alex. Crockeitt.

St. John—Jas. Holmes, Geo. F. Coupe, 
Graham Clark, Arthur Phillips, Harry 
Heans, Allen Woodrow, Arther Ever
ett, D. Donald, Willie W. Malcolm, 
Donald Malcolm, James Malcolm, Jack 
Gllmour, Will Paterson, Harold Mc- 
Kendrick, Roy McKendrick, Eric Mac- 
neill, G. Will Hall.

Moncton—Rae Fraser, John Wil
liams.

r
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other as I have loved you. He bids

wqunds, privations and want, toiling 
. . , ... j. - on to raise the building upon the one

In nthV1 1 foundaH°n. In the light of this it to
rt i I 9eeD impossible it to to build se- 

ЛІГof curely on ,>ther foundations. And as 
-p rf,,n,al efffct8- consisting of the wajjg BXe ilvtajr atones, the life 

household articles, horse, carriages, frnTV1 fb_от bft іл ATT4-v.« I rrom the foundation permeates theetc., are left to Mrs. Turnbull. All the . whole. The life of Christ alone deals 
rest of the property is left in trust to eaeotively wlth tie crueia, aifflooity 
the exeoutoro to dispose of as they 4 of selfishness. As the stars can not be
Ш Ь**% лїї*Щ* Z ' compared with- the sun, so no other
have any disposition over any mort- ,deea ^ be compared with this. Let
h ef bant infhf^frnhutt 118 =>пе ^ all by acts of self denial
cles, bank stock, stock In the Turnbull and unselfishness help to build the 
Real Estate company, or any other temple of

°t ZZbР08_ Attel the hymn, Pour Out
Thy sP,rlt from on High, Rev. D. J. 

Power is given the executors to oon- Fraser said that at the last meeting 
Unua with 8Mmeon_ Jones the loan to ot presbytery on July 4th, formal
f™- to thetrabrt<S!a aPPUcatlon to be taken on trial
loan as an Investment to be divided for цсепве Was made on behalf of A. 
eçmaUy among hls chlldrm, or to deal , Q- a etudent f theol0gy, for.
^ w.tb ac mJ1 n fith ’aerly certified by this presbW
may wish, acting in conjunction with The appUcatl<>n ^as received and, the
У *^p,=g property to to be con-

to1 teThfadva^S^ut'ofUtth^ wetom. met with the applicant, who 
Mtoto for anf unu^J "«Emitted the exercises prescribed by
estate for repairs, or for any unusual , Лв churcll ^ls degrees of Bache-
thofnndîtiofthlt thffber lor of Arts (Dalhousie), and Doctor of
adv^œ pro roto іГ^ЇршГрг” ™o*apby (Jena); also certificate of 

, v. , *r he vine successfully studied for two
yeare to the divinity schools of Edln-

I burgh and one year in the Protestant wleer to seU or even abandon the pro- j влЬлл, л- т>0_«а т»,л ялж
perty than to repair. Those directions ThZt JhZ

'r- y » g**

ffmended that he be licensed to preach

пал?* “°л “'np”‘,“ °r — sksk»
The following annuities are made: ГДІсГ 

To his sister, Mrs. C. E. Burnham of , ?rdlnati<£
Digby, $250; to hls wife’s sister, Mrs. be ioffles of the holy ministry shou!id
Annie A. Tucker of New York, $160. eame,t me- afdJ,

To his other sisters, Mrs. Steadman, і 7** a proprletf that will
wife of Judge Steadman; Mrs. A. F. J* appreciated by ajl that the service 
Randolph and Mrs. -Henry Chestnut, 5*™?® heJd ln th^ church where 
all of Frederiatcn, all of whom at pres- ^e^L^er °Л bad serv
ent are in comfortable circumstances, 6rtthîs
an annuity of $250 each is. left if they more tham twenty y^rs. It is for this 
should ever be in need of It, otherwise PurP°se ^ Presbytery to now con-

vened. Mr. Fraser asked the usual 
questions, and after receiving the an
swers, Mr. Macrae was ordained to 
the office of the holy ministry.

-

Vi;
and was towed to Bridgetown last Saturday 
to be loaded with, lumber for ft И. !.. after 
which she will be taken to Halifax to he 
fitted put with spars; etc.—Newcastle Advo
cate.

-

SEVERE TEST OF FRIENDSHIP 

(London Tit-Bite.)
That there may be such a thing as 

carrying insurance . too far is Indi
cated by the case of Mr. Mtilcahy and 
Mr. Mulhooly, two Irish gentlemen. 
Though they were known to be great 
friends, they were one' day observed 
.to pass each other in the street with
out a greeting.

"Why, Mulcahy,” a friend asked in 
astonishment, “have .yen and Mul
hooly quarreled?”

"That we have not!” said Mr. Mul
cahy with earnestness.

•There seemed to be a coolness be
tween you when you passed just 
now."

"That’s the Insurance of our friend
ship."

"I don’t understand.”
“Whoy, thin, it's this way. Mul

hooly and I are that devoted to wan 
another that we can’t bear the Idea of 
a quarrel, an’ as we are both moighty 
quick-tempered, we’ve resolved not to 
spake to wan another at all!”

-■
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UNIQUE RECREATION.

When quite a child, the Princess 
Victoria, the present Queen of Eng
land, went with her mother to visit 
Queen, Adelaide. The Duchess of 
Kent, Princess Victoria’s mother, was 
obliged to leave her little daughter 
alone with Queen Adelaide for some 
time, and the latter, to make the. 
young princess feel home, said:

“Now, my dear, you have an hour 
to "'■pend with me, and you shall do 
exactly as you like.”

“Exactly as I like?” echoed Princess 
Victoria, doubtfully.

“Yes,” replied Queen Adelaide, lit
tle imagining what was to follow.

“Then,” dear Auntie Adelaide,” the 
child said, wistfully, “may I be al
lowed to clean the windows ?”

Queen Adelaide was rather startled 
at first, but the future Queen of 
England had her way, setting to work 
with sleeves carefully rolled up and 
an apron, tied round her waist.

SLIGHTLY INVIDIOUS.

Thé late Lord Esher tried to console 
a certain lady litigant, whose case he 
could hot take, by saying that the 
case would be tried by a well known 
Judge without a Jury. “He’s a splen
did lawyer, you know, and will try 
your case very nicely.”

“Oh, yes, my lord," the lady answer
ed, “Mr. Justice -------- is a very good
lawyer, but my case requires so much 
common sense.”

BLACK-BRAD6HAW,

The St. Martin’s Baptist church was 
the scene of An interesting wedding 
Wednesday evening, July 6th, when 
Miss Mabel M. Bradshaw, daughter of 
Abram Bradshaw, was united In mar
riage to J. Black of Lawrçnce, Mass., 
formerly of St. Martins. Rev. 8. H. 
Cornwall performed the ceremony. The 
bride was dressed In a handsome gown 
of whitë cashmere, trimmed with lace 
and ribbons, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. Miss Jessie Bradshaw, 
the bridesmaid, was attired In pink 
cashmere, and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses and feme. The groom was 
supported by W. GÜChrlst of St. Mar
tins. After thé ceremony the wedding 
party drove to the bride’s home, where 
a dainty collation was partaken, of.

m
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It ia npt to be paid.
Of the residue, which ls to be divided 

equally among the five children of Mr.
S rtaUhave rSefany advan^ ! Se^riy^alnld mto-

“«rs**A.yyÆ-ç, a.» № dw.

sets? fi тактамchildren such Interest la to be divided ”lf,£7® ® d
among such children. И there are no your fellow men. Then, although you 
Buoh children the amount ls to be ™»y never ***“=? wealth or worldly
divided among the surviving children bonor you may labor unnoticed and
of the testator yoer obltuary may be unwritten, yon

The will Is dated March 80, 1898, and will bask in the love of grateful 
by a codicil, dated May 22, 1599, pro- 
vision Is made for the $100,000 for the
Home for Incurables ' th« Ulusions which fill it shall have^£s ^mbull S appears as a ' vanished tike the morning mists, the 
small beneficiary, but it is understood “£bt of the eternal day will forever 
she will receive quite a large sum in Madden your eyes.’
life insurance carried by her late bus- 0^n|flner a hy™JV the benedlc-

«on was pronounced by Rev. Mr. 
Dan<L Fotheringham.

-

FIRE AT ST. STEPHEN.

ST. STEPHEN, July 19.—The Love & 
McClure laundry was today the scene 
of the third fire within ten months. 
The building in which It to located and 
the adjoining building, occupied by 
Chase, Barker & Co., were considerably 
damaged. The stock of the latter firm 
was badly damaged ay water, as. was 
also the photograph stock of W. H. 
Edwards. The owners of the building 
have now decided to extend a chimney, 
supposed to be responsible for the fires, 
and to properly protect it. Only hard 
work by the firemen prevented the 
flames from spreading to adjoining 
buildings. *

m
' Iі 5NEW CHURCH AT FREDERICTON 

JUNCTION.

The Chruch of England people at 
Fredericton Junction are to build a 
new church, and the contract has been 
awarded to Moses Mitchell. The edi
fice will be 25 by 76 feet In size upon 
the ground, will be of becoming pro
portions, having a spire 7$ feet In 
height. The architect’s plans show a 
very pretty little structure, well ad
apted in every way to the needs of 
that growing and influential congrega
tion. Work upon the church will be 
begun Immediately.

-Aim

RED TWO-CENT STAMPS.

The Purple Stamp Must Go After 
July 26. "

(Montreal Witness.)
It was officially stated today that 

some noticeable changes will be made 
In the color of postage stamps, taking 
effect next Thursday. The color of 
the domestic rate postage stamp, as 
prescribed by the Universal Postal 
Union, ls red, and it is Intended to 
discontinue the issue of the ordinary

B. Mooney * to,® to»ar^h FmsT STEAMER FROM YUKON,
ed.ttte contract for building the Cush- ____
ing pulp mill. The tenders for the Advices of New Cape Nome Gold 
brick and carpenter work were as fol- Field Reach Seattle, Wash., by 
lows: Mooney & Duffy, $97,000; Geo. the Alliance.
McArthur, $41,400, and John Flood, $44,- -------
000. The foundation for part of the SEATTLE, Wash., July 16.—The 
mill, which was a big thing In Itself is steamer Alliance arrived this morning 
now ready for the bricklayers. Messrs, from St. Michaels, Alaska. She to the 
Gushing deserve great credit for the first vessel from thé mouth of the 
way they have rushed the work. It to Yukon this season, and brings advices 
expected the mm will be roofed In by . from the newly discovered gold fields 
the first of November. 1 of Cape Nome. Colors were found &1-

TRAPPKD.

m"Well,” he uld to the bride’s sister, "you 
are Mlie WlUlngton now, aren't you J” 

"Yea” she answered with a eigh.
"May I hope that It will not be 1er long ?” 
e playfully aakad.
"Oh, Alfred !" she exclaimed, “I never 

guessed it If you had spoken two weeks 
earlier we might have made tt a double 
wedding, mightn't we ?”

CASTOR IA Sa

he

for Infants and Children.

'mEe
The bishops ot the Church ot Englan 

convocation have welcomed the revised . 
eton ot the Scriptures and sanctioned its 
use In the ehuTsbes.
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-men went out today, but the manage
ment say they У will have no difficultyвшЕ

wèa
ADVHRfiaietira RA*f” ■

*LM per 4neh for <xd0i4Hÿ

Ihr Sale, wanted, etiv*» oenâ» ew*

ЬЙВЕВ NOTES.William K. Vanderbilt denies that 
the New Ybrk Central, which he con-

1: the latter place last week. The de
ceased lady was formerly а Мім 
Sleeth of St. John, and waa moot 
highly «teemed by her friends in this 
codn^y, by whom her death will be 
deeply regretted. She leaves a hue- 
band, two sons and three daughters, 
who will have .the sincere sympathy 
of all in their bereavement. The re
mains will be brought from Moncton 
by today’s train, and the funeral ser
vices will take place tomorrow after- 
noon at Alnaia. л *./

і farewell service and donation will 
be held on Wednesday evening, July 
2£th, at the residence of Rev. І. в 
Colwell, Riverside, who has resigned 
his pastorate here to accept a call to 
the Baptist church at Petltcodlac. - t 

——————---- -— ' :.U f ■■ ;;
THB CITY OF nowhere.

Cl(Fredericton Farmer.)
There Is a demand for Spruee logs 

at Springhlll Just now. .They 
been bringing *8.26 per thousand."

John Kllburn, who returned last- 
week frem a visit to the see lie of his 
lumber operations in Quebec province, 
already has men at work building 
dams and making other preparations 
for next seasdn’s work.

The main corporation drive arrived 
at the booms yesterday. All the;sea-: 
eon’s cut Is now in with the exception 
of about two million feet, which is. now 
before Grand Falls. Robert Aiken, 
the' contractor for the corporation 
drive, expects to have the lumber all 
In the Douglas boom the first of next 
week.

trol*, and Its allied companies are 
planning to obtain control of other AMHERST, July 17,—Lewis Miller, 

aged 45 Years, dropped dead hen this 
morning while going to hts'home near 
the I. C. R. Station. He Was -à^aâ*p 
s Is tant in the blacksmith shop at thé 
car works, and TeaVes a wldow and o 
sdn. He formerly came from ;*Ці 
touche. '4 ™

та. 5lines of railway In order to make a 
through line from .«he Atlantic to tha 
Pacific.

®4Kirte of cheese from Montns(I 
4>> July lSth^wen Ш.879' boxes, 
comparedi wttti 468,333 boxes to sht^e 
date last yearn; -and. of butter 87,182 
packages, compared with 45,076. This 
is a notable Increase.

w---------
It is announced that Marconi’s sys

tem of wireless telegraphy Is to be 
Utilised for purposes of communication 
between different islands of the Ha
waiian group.
, -/ • --------- »-•----------
.California fruit growers are opposed 

to reciprocity with Jamaica in orànges 
anp some other fruits, and are pro
testing through a representative who 
has been sent to Washington for the 
purpose.

Recent
Ясмеїаі contracts made W time ad-$ An

District Sunday School Convention— 
; Baptist Mission Sand—The Lovely 

• Kennebeccaàls.
lfidreee on application.

The eubWJriptioo rate to PLOD a year, 
but It 76 cents la sent IN AD VAN OB 
the paper will beeent to any address 
In Canada or ütiâted States for one

Rev. J. H. McDonald, the new prin-

EBœ'EraS- sss&zæ*--f- '""“is > Л,ЇЇЯ
were Rev. A. F. Newcombe, chairman; , Lakeei(ie yesterday, the opening session 
^evlJ" ^ Hev. air. Sigle ReY.^ art 3 o’clock as well as that at 7.30 in
H. Bennett Anderson and T. It Black Ше evening being Introduced by ap- 
A pleasing part of the evening’s pro- propr|ate religious exercises led by 
gramme was the presentation to Rev. ReVa. .Messrs. Wetmore, Stebblngs and 
J. H. McDonald of an address by Hop.-, Douglas
T. R. Black on behalf of the Baptist тае preeident of the convention, J.

-SîSb« ЄЙГИЙЯЯ5here tpday to enter upon hto duties as approved. A committee to nominate 
rector of St. George’s church, Pug- offlcer8 tor Ае coming year having 
та®- " J ' ' ■ ■ been appointed, reporta-were.received

-ii The announcement +h>* HALIFAX, July 18.—The board of from the Sunday schopls of the dts-
âré’ advancing in priée wfll be of In- today ordered a telegram to-bee trict, which were of a very encouraging
teirëet to tiie beneficiaries of the grit to the minlstef of marine and character. Some excellent lessons were

. , , government at Ottawa Poor oeoole fisheries .at Ottawa asking that *• given bn Bible subjects, and there was
. Misa LHliaa Clay Jewett, a young ^ be affected- ' , wfitetitog buoy 'te Immediately place* an toteresting and instructive talk pn

white woman who aroused intensè en- ; . , t Avje miles southwest of Pennant, at- normal work. .
thuslasm in an audience Of colored ' At ten Prussian universities last ЙМ entrtmse to this harbor, and that- The nominating committee reported

S-r - f $»FS9S985r5w S&TSBoston, on Sunday evening; made an ^ *attendanc4 only l65 foggy V^éathër be ordére» %o be -dM» MiSo BasVAret Evans for ' secretary-,
effective appeal -the principles as- -, ; - “O charged every five mlnutea The gov*' treasurer, which report was unanl-

stz.'âsf^'tsssï-Jsssiissüisssmjssss ■Mrtrsithf united «entier,' With h, powerful steam whistle. - -tlonal exerclies m wtoito til the reeld-
and M effectikp contrast be- Ж w^bedone * *»****?• Captain Smith wiH file his derision, ent ministers and lay. members took
tWeen, American anxiety to civilise / " In the Portia investigation in a few (part, the officers were duly installed,
the Filipinos and American Indlffer- $t -* „SI*.. ;daya ‘ ' the new president making a brief ad-
ence to the condition of the ЬЦска In ^.5 GOD‘ **** °Ь ^Єип4вУ *Ьво1 “ “ ^
the south. Th^ cph be no ânswer to ^ of QneW^ The mllitary autiiori-
thÜ Merciless; logie uf ; this paragraph; ksï^fiS^ cKf hto tiel ere Planting,for a grand toüma-

làoubt^^or^ebtoéksmnwhe
commits crime, tot ï do triSh to have It çeaeê. So one feels it to he in the last
understood that, whatever hti crime may be, і days of a session in this capital, Where „і™ arSorv m,tiA
it Іа до worse a crime because his skin fe edntrovendes. are fought out with, a
buck, and he should , to punished to more greater Intensity and energy as the lnL°Jt T ^P 1 ^ ^
thto the violates the same end of the parliamentary struggle of WOtiFVILiuE, rf>; S^, July 19.—%rs.
law. бесапеї^їЧ^ШіГІВвИюіЙЙЙР the yeay drawâ high. Yet even In B^abetb Oawley, widow of the late 
that he could not be proved innocent if he these times we have occasionally what Rev- ®- Crawjey, D. D., died tills

. bad the opportualty;, most assuredly not. the old warriors used to call "a truce attemoqn mt ..her residence on Pros-
There is law enough, and all we wjmt tie of GOd.’*'-i5**terday the leader. ;of the . Уеа5. ^ ^

11 - * 1 тіїшмйїй: ЕИйЯІЙе
Charlee Tiipper bu)t an earlier friend of Sgt iff
be!nPbeTv^gÿi^hSriM de^Sp?rto gtmeily

as he pays his last tribute «b the faU- S
en. In the case of Mr. Ives the death. Henry Lovett of Kentvllle; Mrs.. Budd
wap so sudden and so untimriy, .and nemUL of St, John.^and Mrs.Weather-
the man himself was so well liked by bee^ wife of Judge Weatherbie of Hti- 
the friend» whom he had gathered anf J1an*; who dled unmarrled.
about him, that there was an unusual '« six brothers one only is living.

: atmosphere ■ of sadness even for such W. Johnston of England, but for 
an і occasion. Sir Charles spoke pt the many years^ln the detriment of mar- 
important position Mr. Ives hafi 06- ‘ne an? fisheries, Halifax. The other 
copied, of the influence he possessed brothers wem^ John, Laurence Gus- 
in that part of the dominion from tavus, Dr. William ^nd Dr. Lewis, 
which he came, of his wisdom as a Johnston of Stellarton, N. a. Mrs. 
councillor, his loyalty as a comrade/ Ch&rtey leaves sons and three

;*nd *jp, own personal sense of depti- ^ghterp; E. Sidney Crnwley, bmr- 
vâtion. : • -■ “ rlsteV and recorder of the town ef
..„де ‘-,t Yi О-', , b ! , *1 ^oyvjlly Burnell Crawley, S«E.; Mrs.
■ begged the privilege ot lirLt E^Mwyef <
tendeM^ kis^ySmthv008 M -9?rr<>^ Mrs. CraVdiey wag..

|.ug,aMat4l шш 2?S11
bad been deprived bf a coji«SÎÆ St а^ьГкпе^^г ****** імЖШ preased hay ln barn, to Mr. Theri-

tegarded_№. Ives as Patriqyln and flar^^ohh- ing before convention on .Wohday event ^merehantandlumberman.New-
hi^ ktiih^ty on many business son left today, for Colorado, Where Ing. V/eekly meetings Ьюда been held Mr Therlott’s coal vessel on her re

“ ■ they are expecting remunerative'Tm. since Its organization.^ February last, ,tu“n trip ^Гаї^у lol^d vrith m™7
own -periiônti- ployment. , O ' 10 ,0- wlilv № President- ^iLptometil ^d m^Tneï^

The eldest daughter of, Douglas Rev. J. D. Wetmore, vIce-Dreeldenb;, пуге<і“г4оЬоп. called at the Mriïowati Benjgntin of Gaspereaux attended ! Miss Curry, secn-tary, Mies tharTW m^e ouf the btia^T^
faith cure esttislishfoent near lBpAtofi Murdock^ tre^ur-i^ Jn^reeting pa- 'SSf load- ' wlto ^Д'а' h£ Tr^n 
end under their treatment- became so Pers on mlssiohary topieswere read by Thomas В вгіЛгм ' .insane that it has béèome Pessary Rev. J. ,D. Wetmore, Albert Cowad left Shef
to send hep to tb£ asylum in Dart- Wetmore and Mrs. featoley. The ,fiem tite^Tw^ >1гіЧ a^
moutiT - * Ar W >» v Misses Duke, as representatives of thte" mothers for toriî'lift
w7rt^™famlly" агеУ ^^dlng *525» ÆSS' hom^^/ w^ ^ Й

’їа.к-лкйїяВі«WHreA^AltlStor0^Üof0wS ^ decided to forward af o™\lb£ ^«>mmerclal bus,neas in Ct>nc»rd’
i^rvStfr to'Mrs. Mary Smith, treasurer of the. . .. T . L

WffiiaÏ wad-SlI ^SiriÆ womans c<mv«ti<in of the ei^«°ÏÏ .sSeôeffi

ЖуеіДТ'ГбаЬЬгі oti Mlhlsteris ,riland, St. Amd- were Dleased ^ow that John Black,!
jx s. Khter of RÎÎSt^SU^tftiaoe in tfie^comlng annual report' of gJJ th!

^ : ' Tpartrid^; married Miss ІГ 5^ ^ SS

шшжаж ?БаіЕ?Ггшп?hU nome SeaSis
ton, where he was taking a post- î^ft^TiTt,wintr th, ^O Politics.
graduate course. - , ,r 1 theh afftoS Henry °°y’ 'vho33 commodious hotel

Miss Fannie GlUInt of Portland, for tourists was burned to the ground
Maine* *&d Mtts Mpda Molr or Cam- ^W^nding Kennetocc^s some weeks a$°’ comfortable
bridge, Mass., are vlritlng in Church quarters ln the horns of his son-in-law,streld». J .* f T*£J**,™*°? "Ld0ws itetu^nî Stephen Estàbrooks, Upper ilagriown.

,Ae the. annual meeting of the Wolf- , , ®4 ’ , «nmfnrtohtp j™. 11 is said he does not intend to build
ville Art Association the following of- ‘sla"d=’ wuîTln wh» aBaln’ but move3 t0 St, John. Mrs.,
ffleers -were' appointed for the ensuing T>th fLwb° Coy was a St. John lady
year; Miss Elizabeth Higgins, teach- d through At a ple and basket social held in the
er of modern languages in Acedia. y‘ 'j temperance hall this evening at Lake-
seminary, president;' Miss Minnie ----------------- ----- -,— vllle*Comer by the ladies of the Meth-
Chipman, instructor in art in, the sçm- GRAND MAN AN. odist church and Congregation the nice

binary, vice president; Miss' Mary Rich- —— little sum of $48.80 was raised to be.
ardson,' secretary; Mrs. (Prof.) Sears, г-та дхт manan n r т„і„ «' used, for church purposes.

'îïSMüSârsssts «m w'LS;.left Grand Harbor for their future 
t home in Dtgby, on Dominion day,

ln5 Çarly ltallan art and artista^- leaving behind them many friends,-' CT^ZmtnZneateUR,la°rd ^ho regret the circumstances1 tlmt
* compelled their removal to another lo-
ofd inhabitants of WolfylHe, with his £а^У' The parlsh 13 without a rec- 
brlde, spent Sunday ' in town, the tcr" 
guest of Sydney L. Crawley.—Mrs. J.
McLean, a former resident of Wolf- 
ville, arrived on Tu«day from Chi
cago. and. will be the guest of Mrs.
Oates.
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There is to be a great sale of tim
ber licenses at the Crown Land office 
ln this city, commencing on Wednes
day, August 30th. No less than 673 
berths, aggregating 8,878 1-2 square 
miles, are to be disposed of at public 
auction.
fixed' at $8, and the license will hold 
good until August 1st, 1900,

Beyond the ocean of dreaming 
The C.lty of Nowhere Цеє.

With Its gray old temples, whose turrets 
And towers invade the sklee;

Not golden its streets, but grassy,
With oaks, elms and maples o’erhung.

And «te birds are the birds of our childhood 
That Carol their branches among.

In the streets of the City of Nowhere 
They gather, the dear ones of old.

When over the ocean , of dreaming - — 
Cornea sailing a mariner bold;

“What newa of the land over yonder’” 
“Why, bless us. an old friend to he 

Come, shake off the burden you carry 
And cast it back Into the sea."

O, the beautiful City of Nowhere,
, O’er the ocean of dreams far

There BO

THE ЗЕЩ-WEEgLY BUN
SI

The upset price has beenST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 22, 1899. ‘v-

A NEW CRUSADER. NO VERY STOUT MEN.

In the cçursï of hlg inspection of the 
JV C. R. ht çàmp at Rockliffe, Ottawa, 
Major General Hutton on Wednesday 
announced th$t one of the beet drill 
sergeants ih the brigade of guards whs 
bow on his way' оці friom England arid 
; would Instruct the. corps during the 
remainder of the camp. It waa ex- 
pected that In future "the sergt-majbrs 
for the different battalions ln the coun
try would he supplied by the perman
ent regiment. The general also ques
tioned the officers on the technical mat
ière and impressed on them the neces
sity of maintaining the best of discip
line and demeanor among the men un
der their command. He incidentally 
remarked that' very stout mem should 
not be enlisted.

Я
Wanted-I 

Kumfort І 
relieve in tl

Alwaya^.pllot us back o’er the ocean .of 
To the land of Bveryday.

The- M<y 
Slater Will 
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Bark BrJ 
been fixed 
for W. C. 
good raté 
fixtures. ' I

UNION j 
masses in 
provinces, 
and steady 
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TEA.

’ J P
Lottie 
stock and

St John. July U.

MONCTON.

MONCTON, July. VQ/HU the annual 
meeting of the Westmorland county 
Sunday school convention, held a,t Dor
chester yesterday, the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year; 
President, James Frier; vice-president. 
Chas. E. Knapp; secretary-treasurer, 
Miss Ada E. Crowhurst; recording sec
retary. Henry B. Ward; parish vice- 
presidents, George Thy lor, fealtsbury; 
Miss McDougall, Shedlac; F. Palmer, 
Dorchester; Vlfred Colpibts, Westmor
land; W. Purdy, Botsford; F. W. Em
erson, SackvUle; Geo. J. Oulton, Monc- 
ton-t additional member^ of executive, 
Capt. J. E. Marsters, A. M. Mills, Capt. 
». c. "W. Çhapman, 8. W. irons hnd J. 
Q-.SteeWdf yasoo-H - :• „Лл
i^ffh^THmseutiofl,called on S. -S. wor$- 
. eiVl; inetewd attention to jjhe 
teaching of temperance, especially In 
view of the, omission of the 
dominion government to . pass a 
prohibitory law, and also con
demned the action of those to author
ity in Placing, дірпк the I. fi n chew
ing gpm, and pther,devices as calculat
ed to Injuriously effect, the-young.

d. formerly vtith W.'C. 
Pitfield & Co., St. John, left-last night 
for the west with the intention of lo- 
cating there, '

afternoon deco-
-*!Мв*в№КіЯ5адаі flt deceased brothers 
with « appropriate chremony. They 
were joined by a number of' citizens. 
Rev. R. S. Crisp delivered the oration 
for the occasion.
Wl jtea-F
fji-IR
-„..І r,.-1

portant, factor in social and national 
■ ethics. 1

Miss Thomson of Rothesay gave a 
blackboard drill on the. first two periods 
of gospel history, the first extending 
from the vision of Zacharlas to the 
baptism of Christ, and the second from 
commencement of Christ's ministry to 
the ascension, in which all the Import
ant facts as recorded by. the evangel
ists were vividly ..yet terSely brought 
to view.

Miss Beatrice Duke also gave a most 
interesting lesson, Illustrated by tiny 
tapers and a ’brilliant star, on the pro" 
phecles and their fulfilment.

-Rev. Mr: Douglas gave a stlrring ad
dress on The Teacher’s Preparation 
for tha Work, In- which he emphasized 
(a) careful reading and original study 
of the -lesson; (b) the securing of copi
ous and apt Illustrations; (e), consecu
tiveness in presentation. In passing he 
gave many valuable hints as to 
methods of study, and dosed with the
claim that no teacher need expect sue-; SHEFFIELD/* J«y 18.-There hasand8 oereorX dmUnal^hv-t been so mùch^Æthé^hiS season

Ad Z dominated by’t; that the faiftoeriFSl1 Sheffield cari

Evans exhibited much taste both In thdr ^ttentidri^^^H *£?*** UP°n 
^ selection apd delivery of her read- New Brunswick boys In the
' au ta» —..ми-», „ ...__-United States who are writing theli
eniovable as^wdi LS '*ингва<*1 ln Sheffield say tbat hay lg a
ter, and Йе kindly hS^yt^ ,Гм’Г.°? 
residents to the numerous visitors wad ^ff much of our W muto a
highly appreciated. Ait a late hour the t

----------'SKSStiЯРSirscollection had beeh taken for ownçr pt the ^der Pjppe^Jr,;
Sheffield,;was her%*rtay and..dtopoee4 
of her two lots of standing grass whole-

Iff THIS TRUE ?

(Kingston Whig.) .
Don’t be carried away by figures by 

the statistics of the Christian Endea
vor movement. According to the re
ports.,the young people’s societies are 
stronger and more numerous than ever, 
but it is only here and there that they ' 
are doing any good. Why ? They are 
riot, being directed, into the highest 
usefulness. Some of them are mark- ! 
leg time. , , . ... . ;; !

Sheffield.

‘
.

I !
After alluding to the fact that four 

colqred regiments are being, sent'to 
the Philippines to uphold the honor of 
the nation, Miss Jewett spoke of con
ditions in the sdUtii, pointing out that 
there to not equal, “justice for black, 
and white. She.Cnùher. declared t}iat 
the southern negro Is more destitute 
than he wan thirty; years agb, and. 
added: ’The' wigas of:thé colpred man: 
or Woman in .the south are, as low as' 
from $2 to $4' pet. month, and this Is as 
trpe as It is pitiful.’’ Continuing she
Ba*d • ,

Yft, despite thlap Ц 4ке war with 8®aln, 
the colored. ,дааа,а»р*е* , We' gr|t,aod bis 
courage, and proved that these 30 iyewre of 
Questionable- liberty: hare not.,made him a 
-coward;: If he js gH.that te has been called, 
why does our government send him Ц for- 

№efi*g„lQ *•*$*•*
the United state», as..a type ot its bravest 
and best aolfietVUWhat did the black wan 
do at San Ju«n Wilt Did he once look back? 
N6. I can now-bed thé wtiltee of tbOSa black 
em M.he^rushed onwMd. rod made thaV

it. blood fpr-wm^’ ; ; . .,
In Its powerful appeal the following 

'paragraph otight to be ;=more far 
reaching tfcto mei-ély to call forth 4hé 
plaudits of an audience held Jsy the 
spell of a Worhan’a voice;
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Hay Will be Wanted to the U. S. Mar- 

fee^—A Ple Sdcfal—Will Move 
’ . ■ tp. 9t,, John.

Frank Holstea
*$r.

\i
eim

^IfoAUèffiffifolLLE NEWS.

tWAWtoea-.’-awiAs «ta.
The JLL bandlf^h?:Jtofet roa^e $&#■<. placa. at,

phurch atrthéAtittton torid its.toet meet
ing before convention ori Mbhday even-
* «T—w»t.. ^.À-rÀ-L, hieil held

iruatylaeh

ЇЕІ
residence of Mr. and Mrg. Charles 
Brown on Tuesday evening; when Silas 
Hanson of Durham, York Co.: and 
Wry Hickey of Bl.>ckvffie. V: Oo, 

-were made.,@nc by titç: Де,y. at. - W. Col
ston.

Ж M. Mott and his daughter; Miss 
Louise Mott of MaUatvamkesg and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Mott ofMontague, 
Maine, passed here on Saturday on a 
driving tour. They left home on the 
30th ult,, having Visited friends to 
Queens Co., and .attended atbe Orange 
celebration in St. J-ohn on Wte 12th. 
They will return, homç. .vlalSt. Stephen 
and Calais.

Miss. Rate, МбСЯовкеу has returned 
home to .,spend j.-her Mrs. F.
Harrison want to ât, John-on Thurs
day to see-her son, Roy, before fie sails 
again on the s.s. Letiotra. . .. /

Miss Bertha Hpar of Albert CJo. is 
visiting her friepd, Mrs. O.'T. Brown.

Dento McCloskey,, Mm Ktilcan, Mrs. 
F, F Shields and Miss, Ж L. Magee 
are visiting St. John'. Mrs. Clms. Hall 
and daughter of Fredericton 'spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Ї. Si White, Oro- 
mocto. 1

Mrs. W. A1 Lockhart, son and daugh
ter, of St. JOhn, are visiting friends at 
the village. Mrs. Herman Иеіег and 

, of Montreal, are at the rectory, 
mooto. MÂ. Wm. Gibson and two 

children ,of the celestial, are staying 
with Mrs. Geo. Clowes, “Sunny Slope.”

A number of St. John Visitors are 
putting up at the Riverside hotel.

tlons and in some'as
Frertler spoke of hid-Ml __ „

ift#8s, alludlng to old times when hé and 
Mr; Ives were young lawyers on cir
cuit together. It' was a pleasure to 
film even in the hour of sadness to 
remember that the friendship begun 
in those-days had never been impaired 
Sir Wilfrid on such occasion» always 
Speaks with perfect taste, and 6h thifi 
occasion his voice gave unusual èvi- 
dene of deep feéling.
rMl................. .

only ah hour or two before he had 
paid à hurried visit, to take a last

:
-

heart that see* tor beloved ooubtry being 
dragged down. It would seem aa Ц the laws 
of God and intelligent man were no more; 
that you could, shoot a man down ln the 
streets; that you can burn that sacred handi
work of God, or bang him to the nearest
aas ■,s,«‘8s,?i£,&ïl,a.ïïra

. 4Bass*s*âsst,-ea,,i<
Postmaster—Baker. Jificai^e ‘tie ' (Hired 
to acoept an-rnffiee-under the govern
ment, the speaker said:

Something must be done to bring to our 
people a true realization of the conditiona 
which exist In the states south ot ua. You

by'steame 
Starsaysf 
WÎ1I be pu 
would be < 
Bakers, it- 
b*V for old 
landed 1.88 
quoted at 
little htgte

He doubtless 
not’ tufty the bereaved 
ПГоЗббУ but another ott 
■ИЯг'Ш. Lawrence, where

В

furls
with r 1

- ; YACHTING. ■ ‘ '
About the Challenger.

LONDON, July 20.-Willlam Fife, Jr, the 
naval archltMt and designer of, the Sham
rock, challenger for the America's cup, to à 
letter to hie fhther expresses great satisfac
tion with the result of the Shamrock’s trials 
to the races of Tuaeday and Wednesday last.isj": :s ss
speedy. But he adds that whether She la 
speedy enough vo win thé cup is another
^SOUTHAMPTON, July 20.-П Is reported 
that the New York Yacht Club has consent
ed to the Shamrock being towed by the Mr 
in the event of being! becalmed to cross!!

: the Atlantic. Two Strong hawsers are beh 
made at Cowes for use in this eventuality;

Capt Carter, who sailed the Britannia has 
no sympathy with the, policy of enveloping 
the St&nrock to . a fog of mystery, said 
that Ataerlcans had shtiwed they have noth
ing to- leatn from Great Britain to the bull-*чйЩ5 asw.- -.a ow *.
tw. —TMwe k-. no £-d »W w toe Itcoate. The Americana 
probaWy kbow as much about her as they 
de»ira*’ "

HURRAH, HUftRAfi FOR CANADA t 4
Hurrah,, hurrah for Canada !- , .

. w JL«and of the 
No other land

Has charms so sweet for me.'«•лат

Of Held, flood, tatoé .nd forest wide.
And countless stores ot gold.

And by. the power ot brawn and brain 
Have won themselves a name 

Which 'ttbng the best of other lands 
, Need bring no blush , of shame.
Hurrah, hurrah for Canada ! JH 
On Freedom’s mount she stands,
And gives a welcome to the world 

With both her outstretched hands 1 
Jack and Maple Leaf,

The feuds of ages cease ;
Here men may work *nd worship God , 

In bonds of love and peace ! ; - ЦЩ1
Hurrah, hurrah for- Canada !

May our Canadian land 
To our loved Queen, the British-throne 

In fealty ever stand.
And may our Bmplre and our race 

In Messed lore-links bound \
' Go-hand In. hand to blesa mankt 

The spacious worid aronnd ! 
і Whitby ,

At a veg 
Main stree 
day J. W. 
The queeti 
tlcm was dh 

< with evide 
nation takj 
matter of 
hands of a 
teç, compo 
church.

E. G. liu 
time secrej 
man, supei 
has Just bj 
erintendenj 
wanna aij 
headquarta 
Russefi haJ 
and Frovinl 
frequent yj 
pleisure of 

, Mrs. Russ^ 
daughter o

must bring the facts before them to all their 
horrible reality.;- L^ them see the people

them see the helpless children, the maim
ed and destitute mother, whose hubsand and 
little one were killed because the farmer was 
a servant ot our government. And, if this 
does not put an end to the lynchlngs of the 
south, I am very much mistaken in the. peo-
ïti K.T8T-2L5: ,%*ж

sas аяк,та,'й.їй&
Boston can see for themselves what-la meant, 
when we speak of the Outraged negroes at
^m^Mer^tCh^ and

' , ’ " V U •
The Ottawa correspondent 'of the

Montreal Witness says: “The leaders 
on either side of parliamerlt tiré- anx
ious-to see the session brought to a 
close if possible 'by the end of the 
month, but so fitful to the progress 
made and so uncertain the: view that 
H to open to question if all the Items 
cn the programme can be put through 
much before, the middle of August 
There are still remaining -probably ' 
the bulk of the estimates for the cur
rent year to be voted. The senate re
solutions will certainly call for some 
discussion, and there are a huraber of 
minor government bills yet to pass.’’ „
:Vv-\; ’. 4—l:.,» . —

Ordn

7

MARINE MATTERS.

Capt. R. W. Saunders of Bear River ha» 
gone to New York te assume command of 
the steel b.rk Amasona.

The schooner Lena May, hailing "from St. 
Andrews. N. В.. 1» the latest add tton to the 
Dlgby flahlng fleet. She was purchased by 
George Brothers from Yarmouth parties 

Brigt. Venice and schooner Lizzie Вуа» 
are loading lumber at Weymouth for the 
Boston market.

Sch. Frances Rica from New York tor 
Windsor, called at Weymouth the other day. 
where she is owned, tor a new crew, the ar 
tides ot the old crew having expired. _

The Newfoundland supreme court has re
duced the salvage for rescuing British stea
mer Gaspesla, locked in ice flees to wM*LF 
St LaWretece for about four months, to 3*.

HOPEWELL HILL.

Death of Mrs. Capt John Shields —
Lumber Trade—Farewell to Rev.

I. B. Colwell.

HOPŒCWÈ2LL HILL, Albert Co., JuW 
19.—One of the b«t entertainmetfts 
given .here, for a longtime-, was pre
sented last evening by the members 
of Golden Rule division, S. of T. The 
division hall was completely filled. 
The programme consisted of three ftfli’ 
choruses; address by the chairman, 
G. M. Peck; solos .by Mrs. Dr. Chap
man, Miss, Laura Ttogley and John 
M, Ttogley; duet by M. M. Ttogley 
and Mtos. Linda Tingley, and readings 
by Misses Laura Peck and' Julia 
Brewster, Herbert L. Brewster and 
Dr. Qhapman. Ice cream, strawber
ries and "other refreshments were fur
nished at the "d'osé of the concert. 
West at the НШ.

Mtos Lily M. CIm-K of Carleton, St. 
John, to visiting the family of W. A.

The steam saw mill.,of Freeman 
Goodwin, Which was badly damaged 
fiy fire f, few weeks ago. has teen re
paired at the ' ' Robb ' establishment, 
Amherst, and set up again at the Ben
nett Crefek, where Mr. Goodwin has 
something like a million feet of logs 
to eaw.; The dials of. J. C, Wright, 
Chesley Smith, G. W. Newcomb and 
other parties are being lightered from 
the ЙІ1І whhrf to the steapier Indian
apolis at Grindstone Island, which to 
being loaded by J. Nelson Smith of 
Coverdale, . ‘ „

h&s. capt. John Shields Of Alma, 
who went to Moncton for medical 
treatment a tew weeks' ago, died at

For the first time in manÿ years, 
thé island has teen without a mail 
service of any. kind for thirteen days.,- 

- Scott Wooster, who went to the 
Atito Late gold fiejds, is home again.

^HALIFAX, July 20 Three more of о^пГтГпт^^Г^ 
the crew ofthe wrecked schooner Hat- were taken out of the Seal Cove welre. 
tie E Worcester arrived at Canso in a 0n the 13th Instant Deputy Grand 
dory today. Their names are George chancellor etandish Carson installed
Upton and Stanley Ry^ of CHoucester the officers elect of Southern Cross
and Joa^ Rogers pfNe^Lo^oj^R lodge. No. 16, Knights of Pythias, as

жив» та -e --.a;
worse for their experience. Since leav- gang; j. Q„ D. I. Wood McLaughlin; 
^thTothTL^ydoriJ^nofnwte °- Han> B- Plant. The ral oi 
totended to land on ^bTe ^lnd. which Se™ COn,erted-on -W bldyd 

would be very difficult and dangerous. '* 1
The government steamer Newfield 

left here for Sable island - yeetehtiLy; 
and has fibt yet Returned. M to expect
ed she will hâve hews of the' fate of (the 
remainder : of the crew.

A Glace Bay despatch says the jfire 
In the Caledonia pit of thé Dominion 
Coal company's still burnjing as fierce
ly as the day of the big explosion, a 
month ago. It covers an' area of four 
acres. Workmen haVé bul)t a brick 
will rodod the burning district. This 
will be pumped fulVot water.

The driflsete at 01d./Bridgeport and 
Dominion mines, two other properties

OTes- r;

W£4.
500

^•Tho^rrà,. received a cabley^-
terday stating that the »Ь1р^0арка, Cant. 
Swatridge, had put Into Durban. South AI 
rlca, with lose of matntopn*e*t, toretopmaet, 
mlzsentopgallantmaBt, jibbdom and two 
boats. The hull Is also ea*htiT. <î®mî£u' The Can ага Is bound front tieUfi to Dela-

;

*».A

»-LAD)
2

'»;•* 4 sell-6f~N ,,j „1.101I Д
WTheB^rat6RirotUBUtKr.»-e ofT. G 
Rice’s new topsail schooner, ri**;is.

^ baasfie,:

1-38
The senate reform resolution of Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier to completely sattofac-
w■

■

UNDER THE TREES WITH GRANDPA.

”||HESI,B€№9
Wlto a newspaper spread on hls face ; 

Grandpa-1, snoring serenely.

5’Жje-SUMb :
"r.f.&l.T.VXT.f-’"ktsbs.’etss sa *й-5е?“-

stcry to the Telegraph. Any changes 
which Sir Wilfrid may make will also 
be quite acceptable to our contem
porary. If he should presently decide 
to withdraw the measure, that act 
would te balled with equal pleasure. 
Such a thing яя independent criticism 
1s unknown to the non-partisan editor 
of that paper. The Telegraph draws 
its pay.

been launched
boo river. The-------,
age wm he to cm* with »

7
’Neath Union HALF.

COTTON;

vest. mo.
pelts by the Improved 
Heals the ulcer* deal
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S^NЩшт
То cure a Headache In ten minutée 

uee Kumfort Headache Powders, 10c.

Dewar * Sons of SL George are now 
loading their eleventh vessel with lum- 

fber at the public .wharf there.

. £teh. Fred H. Gibson arrived at Las 
Palmas on the 19th from Jacksonville 
in 36 days.

Bark R. Morrow. |s on. Hilyard's 
blocks making some repairs before 
loading for the River Platte.

. • ---------4)0—
Thos. Blackwood, who had been at

the central police station for _____
days, was adjudged insane yesterday 
by Dr. D. E. Berryman and sent to the 
Provincial Lunatic asylum.

The damage to the Fowler cormneal 
mill, occasioned by fire a few days 
ago, has been appraised at *3,828. The 
property was Insured for *7,000.

N. B„ JULY 22, 1899.
=====S====SSfe==^^^Liiaa-!—
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The de- 
formerly a Miss 

and was most 
her friends In tni« 
er. death w|ll be 
Jhe leaves a hus- 

three daughters, 
sincere sympathy 
Lvement.
'ht from Moncton 
d the funeral ser- 
» tomorrow after-

and donation will 
lay evening, July 
ce of Rev. і. в. 
vho has resumed 
> accept a call 25 tov 
it Petltcodlaè,^ j."j
—— f--. .ty;
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CITY NEWS. з© to -iÆ\
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Recent Events in and 
Around J St. John,

mj
i.

SEE 1'

Sir Mackenzie Bowel! Kills the 
Gerrymander Bill.

■ j -

Some Side Light on Grit Ballot Box Stuff
ing Methods in Ontario. ЩШ

Three Sittings of the Commons Per Day—The Rock
ing Horse Method—All Motion and No Progress.

________

The re- "> .fc V і j

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchangee.

When ordering the address of j our 
WEEKLY SUM to be changed, send 
the МАЖЕ of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
it sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must he sent in all cases to 
ensurelprompt compliance with your 
request

TME SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of TAB 
WEEKLY SON, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

THÂTTHE •r’S

■

•FAC-SIMILE4Ü4
somei- f Signature:ÂVeeetatieBreparationforAs-

asaaeajea»-lng
11м.

but grassy.
1 maples o’erhung, 
lrde of our childhood

Promotes Digesüon,Checrful- 
MeseandBest.Cofltalns ndiher 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Naucotic.

Dr. W. H. Peppers, who lately gradu
ated with the degree of M. D. from
McGill university, and is a.t present (Special to the Sun.)

’ ——oor— In defence of the gerrymander MU to
Milne, Goutta & Co. of 6L George day. He was . followed by Horn- Mr.

o^t0 Tc?nelruct *. monument of Prowse and Hon. Mr. Bernier to op- 
Spoon Island granite, to be erected no_itinn .
over the grave ejt Mrs. Owep Jones In D<^‘tlon" .. r\
London,. England. It will be a nias- The vote was taken Just before six, 
slve cross, very gracefully' proportion- when Sir Maekensle Bowett'a motion

that the measure be not further

Г of Nowhere 
ir ones Of old.
: dreaming 
Iner bom;
I over yonder?” 
old friend tr, he!" 
irden you carry •>.>■
> the sea.”

Nowher*, "" "
■earns far away;—
'ed with wrinkles—

mpellod to obey, 
o’er the ocean ,ot

IS ON THEHe admitted that these ballots must, 
have been another lot and from a dif
ferent source, than the others, bin 
oçuld not explain bow they got into the 
box in place of the genuine votes, Or 
how they cagie to have his initials. In 
one Other matter be admitted that he 
had not done his duty. He did n*t, Oh 
giving out the ballots, write'the num- 
oeerisu the counterfoil, and therefore 
toutd not Identify the ballot which ' 
received from the voter as 'the sanie 
that he gave hipi ,

Mr. Rnssell had Just begun big. cross- 
examination when the, committee .ad-
j turned. ІШІЙМЙІЙМВММІ

■ •sib

WRAPPERWanted—A case of Headache that 
Kumfort Headache Powders vlll r.ot 
relieve in tew minutes. All dealers, lto.

The Honor business- of Jantes |L 
Slater will be sold at auction on Thurs
day under a bill of Sale, brid by John 
O’Regan. < 'і 1 , .

■ Robert Fulton, one' o’f thé noted Paris 
crew,' on Monday lost from his watch 
chain the gold medal he won lit a race 
with Barney Bigtlh -on the Kennebec- 
casls In 1872.' Л . • . : 1 ш -___ _ . • -

Bark Érlstoii how" at Shelburne, - has 
been fixed to load deals at West Bay 
for W. G England at 51s. This is a 
good rate as compared with' recent 
fixtures. '

UNION BLEND TEA reaches the 
masses in all parts of thé maritime 
proyincéè. The Keys make a great hlt, 
and steady hitting has proved a great 
winner in the sales of" UNION BLEND 
TEA. "" - V.-л ■.

•raditsmBEZBomm 
'тШШ-

Ш.■Bé. : OF TORT
і- A***; \' i-? f

BOTTEE OF
ÉftÉMÉMÉ^Г

BSLfc'

I
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca,
R J Worm,Convulsions .Feverish- 
: „ f| ness ondLOsa OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW VDRK. : r

héed.," con
sidered was carried by thlrty-Six to 
fourteen. It was a straight party 
vote except that- Hons. De Boucher
ville and Poirier of Shed tac voted with 
the government. ,

H. L. SPENCBR.

Mr: Robt Crowe of Truro,' N. 6., thé 
well known representative of the New 
Glasgow Milling Co:, writes: “Kum- 
toht Headache Powders work like a 
charm with nié. I heartily recommend 
them to all sufférers from Headache.”

Repben Hunter, who for soute: years 
has been brakeman on thé Sussex 
train, has just been appointed a con
ductor. He passed his examination at 
Truro. Mr. Hunter assumed his duties 
Wednesday, wh.en he was put In charge 
of thé working train a* the T. C. R. 
Improvement work.

IN.
* >v.

po.—А-t the annual 
estmorl^nd county 
ntlon, held at Dbr- 
|he following offl- 
f the ensuing year: 
1er; vice-president, 
ecretary-treasurer, 
krst; recoiling, sec- 
"ard; parish vice- 
Taylor, èallsbury; - 

kèdiac; F. Palmer, 
bolpitta, Westmor- 
teford; F. W. Bm- 
». J. Oulton, Monc- 
iberq of executive,
1 A. M. Mills, Capt. 
p. W. Irons arid J.

SL S. wof£- 
Ь attention to tpie 
pnee, especially’ In 
mission of the 
put bo . pass' a 
and also cob- 

If those, to author- 
tbe I. Ç. R, cheW- 
bvlces as calculat- 
fct. the'young. 
Irmerly wrifth W. C. 
[hn, left.last night 
le Intention of lo

ss afternoon deco- 
і deceased brothers 
ceremony. They 
unber of citizens. 
Ivered the oration

wm. -t '«toïk THE COMMONS.j

attendance. Without afiy" 
aries, or routine business, tl 
on the preferential trade re'siluttbn 
was resumed By Mr. Davto, who sald 
that Hon. Mr. MuWck misunderstood 
and misapprehended tite letter of the 
Dujte of Devonshire. Mr. Bavin pro
ceeded to sketch the growth "bt Im
perial federation •"’rom - its inception 
until the present tfine. -A JS 

Mr. Bell of Pi E. Isiane>«rspeaTt- 
tog when the house rose for ЖУ hour's 
n^pss at one o'clock. ' 1

In, the afternoon and. evening the 
debate was continued .by Mr. Rogers, 
the patron-member , for Fontepab; Mr. 
Macpherson, Mr. Xkdgr, Dri. Mxmtague, 
Mr, Bergeron, Mr. Bell of Plctqu, and 
Mr. Broder. -.л, -V T- \

At 10 o’clock tire members were 
called in and a vote- was taken on - 
Fir Charles Tapper’s resolution, which 
was defeated by 7? to 41—majorjty,56.

Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Stubbs of 
Cardwell (McCarthyites), and Mt. 
Rogers, the patron member, - votèd 
■With.the opposition.

■Fhe house then, went into supply.

!5INVESTIGATING grit frauds.
OTTAWA, July. 20.—At ten o’clock 

this morning the committee on privi
leges and elections resumed " the In
vestigation into the West Huron elec
tion case. і , '

} in-

W1 that yom get 0-A-8-T4)-B-I-A._
TMto- __A , , . .

ebate

Donald Cummings,- the deputy re
turning ofllcer at No. 4, tidlborne, was 
further examined by Mr. Borden of 
Halifax. Witness was first asked to 
identify his own hand 
itials on the ballots, 
done it was found that 18 ballots were 
Initialled to ink. Of these two ap
peared to -be like the other > ballots. 
Thé other 14 were all wider than the 
regular ballots. They were on thicker 
paper of a lighter color. The printing 
was a different impression and free

A company Is being organized in tr6tn ? leW >?*teet*£!?*rïxt,
Charlotte county to establish a tele- **“ of the others. These ballots when
phone line along the shore, taking In were^white on the edge,
Pennfield, Beaver, Harbor Blade's vbtIe the others when piled up showed Harbor betoto &Mand Jd £o*- a black cdge" Agftln u was <oendthat. 
siblyothcmséctit^ A mon v lhs niarklng for Holmes (the liberal
І bÆ СЯП(ІИаІЄ) ““«є 14 ballots had all
Harbor; -CapL^OTuei Dick of St been done in the same and ap-
George, anTlÆuan ol bftéte T

. ■vn . v ness could -not, or would not, explain.

The will of the We Mrs, Rtioda AL 
Barnhill -was probated Wednesday.
Estate is entered at $4.00» real and *4h- 
000 personal After bequests of *300 
each to her grandsons, Alexander B.

. Holly, Alexander Barnhill arid Alex, ’ 
ander Tapléy, the estate Is divided Thri foliowinOr SWriltt orfl equally among her six chlldren-George , аГв
te. BarrihtiV "BttmsVfcK B. 'Barnwii; traVellincr ІП thti interests 
Mrs. James Holly, Mrs. Fred.* Tapley, *
Mrs. D: H. Ease and Mrs. W; M. Riv- ОГ Тмв StlD. ;
ers. The executors are George E. and * " . ;■

»ro^,rBarnM11’ and A- p- u L M. CÜRRBN, in Char-
——— lotto Co,

[gÇSVffg °Frïïeri«tonTîw! É. . CANNING, ІВ We&t-

Storey Hooper was presented by ' the ’ ' lîi' A'L.'l —A .A 
lodge with a handsome-past grand’s ШОРіїШЛ VO. 
regalia and beautiful jewel. The pres- Ж 1‘- u і njr or д ц *_
entation and address was made by Dis- ■ , ■ ІМІКДАШ-1 Ш
triot Députer Grand Master J. Frtd 0|1ЄЄП8 Co. P E T 
Richards, who Spoke in glowing tterme .*
of the regard which the lodge had for'
Mr. Hooper arid its appreciation of his 
special services as chairman of thé 
managing committee of the grand ex
cursion to IIoui ton on 4th July. Mr.
Hooper nuttie a suitable reply to the 
address arid kindly expression of good 
will of his Tbrother Oddfellows.

EXACT copy OF WRAPPEB. ; to-

>■
Francis Densmore, one of Gibson’s 

best known and most oopular citizens, 
was married at St. Mary's R. C. church 
Wednesday morning to Annie Calhoun 
qf Boiestdwn. Rev. Father Ryan 
formed the 
Rowan was bridesmaid and Wilson 

of - Stanley supported the

'. iteï -Tr.:/:

J. P. McBay and his sister,
Lottie Belyea, have bought out the 
stock and trade of ’Hartley Van wart,

writing in the in- 
When this was

Mrs. S:

GRAND £ES. 0?'t.led on who conducted a grocery toiettèeeé An 
Victoria sttéçt. ■4,№'riW- firrfi1«-m 

Üÿen, lib Immédiàtéiy? " ' <>» v o «•>■■
..I- , . . '----- v r ...

New petitions asking 'for an election 
in Westm<*tand on the repeal of the 
Scott act" are being circulated in all 
parts of ttee county. It is claimed the 
requisite number df signatures will . be 
obtained/ so that thé-^dtectlôn - riinyube 
brouitot on this . Ь»
I. 1 ’ ' " "-------—.. й-.14 rf,T;.-,sf • і

Mrs. Dr. Miott of" St. John, ‘ who 
underwent an operation for the 
moval of a tumor from her breast at 

■thé Victoria horipltambW-^aysLleoi. 
. is. progréssing Well? ârid-'-titpéétsIty 're4 

tùi-n homè nèxt Weë&.^-Friedericton 
Herald,.

At the meeting of the StF John 
muntetpal -council This "Week Coun| 
HargrbVé: was confirpm^yijiythe sea# 
for Musquash that was disputed by 

-Mr. Balaam, The. council decided - tq 
-authorize thé public hospital commis
sioners to Issue debentures for *5,000 to 
be’ expended In improvements.

per- Dodge, Mrs. Irving, Mrs. W. W. KH- 
lam. .. • 1 ;

Committee, on political action—Rev. 
R. Barry Smith, Rev. W: R. Robtosoav 
Fréeman Alwnrd, A,,A3-. M. Lawson. 
H. V. Dixon.

A public. temperance meeting was* 
held In the evening In. the MetHddlSfct 
.church; presided oyer b-y ReV. C. BL . 
Manàtbn. Tiie : fbWoWlng programme - 
vrito !- presented toi. a large audience: - 
Chorus,, Onùard ;C%4stlâk Soldlersj.- 
addfqss. pf welcome by'the Rev.' Ed-- 
want Smith; ‘adStess bÿ ReY. T. Mar- 
shal’.,rP. G.-T.r solo, Nothing to Pay; 
address by !.. U. Fowler. P. G, T. oF 
Л В.ЛІ. )oô- *. T. О. •сУ.Т.; address by 
Rev. R. В. f nlth; sold," Dream Of Para
dise; addref - -a, Rev. Mr. Brynun; John. 
Rennet An. ierson, W. R. >Robinson; 'Æïftatfqri’, flttlk^Rlasrioms; address... 
Rev. Mr. Hrwie. ' ■ - /

The meeting closed with the bene
diction by the chairman. : Що ad
dressee were all projiounced excellent.

щ rrr
MANHATTAN 3. 8. <X). AFFAIRSL 

, (Bangyt Newa), r

been reported in the Bangor' pally 
flows as in bankruptcy, Were filed in 
New York this week, the liabilities 
are *75.000, of which amount ■ *3,572 to-. 

tf№ wafces due, *750 for taxes, and the 
: balance, *69,998 for merchandise, loans, 
etc. t ч: ,v

Thé company’s r shets amount to *884. 
According to the court report of the- 
New York Herald, its bank balaoee- 
Stated In the schedule Is 22 cewte. 

w -or ir« It Is understood tiiât thé company to- 
lam. w п K ‘ te ae reorganized, arid ttiat it Will re-

^ sume business as soon as its affafrs --
State of the ordeWW. R. , Robinson, have been -tdjustod. -.’

Rev. jR. Barry Smith, Chattes Cald
well,- W. A. West, H. H. Dixon.. ; WHY -8HB DIDN'T LIKE IT

■Octonjittee on sessions and public j . - —— . . , \
meetings—W. M. Burns, Mias Nellie "* thought tbat summer;resert you went.. 
Harper, Rev. Mr, Hotisé. T. CWdwell. W -was o delightful place.” .sjdd the >rn- 

Oommittee on by-laws—Rev. T. Mar- “wb*1 f6u,t had you to find.’ wit»
shall, Rev. W; R. Robinson, W. C. “The only hammock they-sadMEs in the 
Keating, Miss Flora Sleeves, Dr. most conspicuow place ot the groutoti."- 
Stoeves. ; jjh^agy Roÿ^^. ,(<|

Commute on Juvénile work^-Mrs, A. ;c- _< ïpT.--fri-, -, . ____,H. Robinson, Mrs - Manaton, Mrs. а всїгоЖ S.ternwe'

ceremony. - Miss Gertie
The 29th Annual Session Held at Sbe- 

dtac—Reports and Committee®—

(Вдайї
SHETOIAC, .Tuly IS.—Thé Grand. 

Lodge I. O. G. T. of New, ; Brunswick 
met In session this afternoon with. a 
large representation. Grand Chief Tem
plar. Gfcv>. Dodge In the chttir. V 

Among the visitors were Rev. John 
Benriet Anderson of London, Eng^ who 
Is In. Canada as representative from 

; England to the Right Worthy Grand 
Lodge -which recently met In Toronto, 
and Bros. FUWlsr and McMlllen of 
Prince Edward Island, who will escort 
the Grand Lodge' of New Brunswick to 
the Island on Wednesday, where they 
’“’Щ. tendered a recentton by
the Grand Lodge - of that province.- - 

j ; Veftr Jttie business' was done 'this 

afternoon. After some speeches by the 
distinguished visitors the reports of 
officers were read, after which the fol
lowing s committees were appointed 
friatu (he. chair:

■Committee • an appeals—H, V. Dixon, 
А. Сі M. Lawson, Rev. Mr. Bynon.
MISS LyOfi. ‘ '

Committee on Distribution—Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
G. P. Sleeves, W. L. Belyea, J.-H. 

.1 Wore.
•’ Finance commutee—Rev. .-Thomas 
Marshall, Rev.-Mf. Austèn. M, R. M. 
Tfeylot.

Press

, Malone
groom.—Gleaner. ‘ Ext- Я
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Notice to Subscribers. VICTORIA’S CORONATION.» ''
M І:By Alfred Austin, Post Laureate of Kÿi;lanA

dew was on th's summer lawn. &< ’ 
The birds were - blithe, the woodg - were

JNISS:"iSi№JSSr№B6-:» -
And now’the cuckoo calls once more;. ,'

And onee again the June's roses blow. 
And round the throne her people polir,

. Recalling the (ring years ago';
Arid all the goodly days between, J /jj.i’jj
Л^тЖ^М» V’-
rfbe loftiest as the longest reign: •' -Kї ;

V - ,3л! .і
NB3WS. ‘Aft*

iJuiy^KA* dttiet 
blace at the 
ind Mrs. Charles 
reriing, when Silas 
L York Co., and 
31 ackville, V. Co., 
k He.y. H.-W. Col-

-k

' li

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Central Railway Com
pany was held on Tuesday at Hamp
ton. The old board of dlréotors was 
re-elected. Some of thé leading share
holders, with an engineer, are expect
ed from New York shortly to decide 
on' the construction of 'the extension 
to" Fredericton.

is daughter, Miss 
Lwamkeag and Mr. 
kt, of.. Montague, 
bn eatnrday on a 
left home on the 
isited friends in 
énded -the Orange 
>hn on the 12th. 
ne. .via "St. Stephen

ІТІІ She shared h
Welcomed__ _________ ______________ ,

And showed by her pure life it Is d?
The greatest greatness to be good.

Yet white for peace she wrought and prayed. 
Sjhe bpre thp.tridsnt, wore the helm.

-she mates 4«eB
Off .a lot' of 600 bags of old potatoes' 

from P. E- Island, landed to Montreal 
bÿ; steàmer Сатрапа last week, the 
Star says: “It to most likely that these 
wni be purchased by bakers, as - they 

,/would be of little use to anyone else.
-B^kpra, It to reported;' will pay.90c. a 
bag Tor old -stock,*’ The Сатрапа also - 
landed 1,000 cases of eggs, which were 
quoted. at 11c., with candled stock а - 
little high*;

AhTmîs^bî^Ur
An empire of her island realm.

So gathering now,' from bear, -from far, 
_Prom rule Where never sets the day, 
From southern cross and pqctoern star,

Aùd, through a summer night serene,

-««The sixty-first f adnlvereary of (he 
Queens «oronation occurred fln фе 28th Of
”Un*" ' ' * l”-""' ‘ .'■/ i f -

Sjj

ft". ’f0 fmA horse driven by .a man named Ma- 
whinney, of Sea Dag Cove, ran away 
yesterday morning. The driver - was 
thrown out and had a couple of. ribs 
broken and was otherwise injured.

ikey has returned 
Mggitjtip. Mis. F. 
E, John on Thurs- 
koy, before he sails 
luctra. ;
I of Albert Co. is 
Mrs, O. F. Brown. 
Mrs. Kill can, Mra. 
kiss M. L. Magee 
l. Mrs. Chas. Hall 
Fredericton spent 
pr. S. White, Oro-

■

There will be quite a gathering of 
Г railway men to this city next week 

under the auspices of Division 47$, 
Brotherhood of _Leoemotive Bngln- 
éersr. The session wlU open on.Thurs- 
dey morning, xrith a private meeting 
ter business in Mechanics’ Institute.

YThe afternoon will be given to an out
ing, and in the -evening there will be 
a public meeting in the institute. Gov. 
McClelan, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, J. D. 
Hàzen, M. P. P„ J. R. Carleton and 
Mayor Sears are expected to deliver 
addresses.

1---- ---ou—-— . q ff ,
A WONDERFUL MACHINE. !1 

A Maaeadhusetts man has invented a 
machine for printing music.1 It re
sembles a

-rtO-

At a regular business nléetlr 
Main street Baptist church t 
day J. W. McAJary was in the chair. 
The question of Mr. Gordon’s resigna
tion was discussed, and it was accepted 
with evident reluctance. The resig
nation takes effect on July 31st. The 
matter qf supply was left in the 
hands of a pulpit and supply commit-, 
teç; composed. of the. deab'ons of the 
church. ґ’НШІ

g ot the 
On1 Tuep- typewriter, and makes a 

ord of written. tousle, staffs, - slurs, 
grace-notes and all, as clear and acur- 
ately as a lithographic copy. NOW, If 
somebody will mvent a system of 
shorthand for taking down tunes as 
they are rung or played, the composers 
should be happy In the prospect of a 
musical “boolm.” The shorthand and 
typewriting .-classes at the Currie Busi
ness University are in session day and 
evening Ourlng the summer.

rec- ÏÏV. ш
І- ^-(Prom the Loudon Spectotor.) , 
Sure he’s five months old, an’.^e’g. two toot 
. long, . , ? "

- ВдЬу Johneen.
Watch yerself now, for he’e tarrWle ethrong, 

‘ " Baby Johneen.

tips—
But he il have ye attend to the words of his 

lips.

rt, ton and daugh- 
[visiting friends at 
term an Pieler and 
Ire at the rectory, 
l. Gibson and two 
stial, are staying 
fs, “Sunny Slope.” 
uohn visitors are. 
yerside hotel.

mFree Medical Treatment 
On Trial and ApprovaL

On Friday the delegates 
w:n take'a trip to Watters’ Landing. >■- ДІ r, , will-’ Johneen.

І4 -- •'..■■■ t. .
Therey nobody can rightly tell tjhie. color of

****“■ this Johneen.
For they’re partly o' the earth, an’ stlU

they're partly o’ the ekles,
... Ї1КЄ Johneen

So far as he’s thravelled he’e tiééfr-laughin’ 
all the wàÿ;

-For the little soul la «ware an’ wise, the
In'he*ltoSTthe mwry daffSdils, 

they’d- do to

O
E, ,G. Russell of ®t. George, at oné

time secretary to the late Jas. Cole- _____
man, superintendent of the I. C. R„ - THE ORIGINAL,
has Just been appointed general sup- .There їв лпйу one remedy knttwn that 
erlntendent of the Delaware, Lacka- l«as a combined action, от the kidneys 
wanna and Western railroad, with and liver and cures the meet convpll-
headquarters "at Scranton, iPa, Mr. cate і ailments of these delicate fttter-
Russep has many friends in this city tog organa, and that is Dr. Chase’s 
and province, to which he has been a Kidney-Liver FfiOe, the origtoal ИЛ- 
frequ-qt visitor, who will read with rey plIL This woittd famous kidney
pleàsure of this further advancement, told liver cure has on enormous sale
Mr*. Russell to a St. John lady, a In all parte ~oC -Canada and tbs United 
daughter of the late Mr. Valpey. States.

1 The C. P. 'R. gavé two cheques of 
*1,500 each to the families Of Fraser 
nr.d McDonald, tha two young men 
Who died of diphtheria -at the Crow’s 
Nest Pass.—Bras D'Or Gazette.

Mrs. John Graham died at Judlque 
N. S., last week, aged ninety-eight. 
Her husband died three years ago 
aged ninety-eeven. '

.TTKRS. mNO MONEY IN ADVANCE.
Г - a » A course of remedies—the marvel of'
n\XS9rX ! totoriA medical science—and Apparatus indorsed.

цнш. by physicians wUIbe senfbN APPROVAL-
WITHOUT ADVANCE PAYMENT to 
any .honest евдп who is suffering from 
Weakness peculiar to men. Use them a 

_ :reàepnable time and if not all you expect
ZZATai?, К-ЇЇГ

1 s^r
DOWN, MSCOPRAGED, men who suffer 
from the effect's of disease, overwork, 
worry, fromthe follies of youth or excesses- 
of manhood, failure of total forces, tmfit- 

v , , , . ness for. marriage—aU such men shou».
*' go to the fountain head for a scientific method of marvelous power to vitalise,, 
develop, restore tod sustain.

_ w. writing in good faith may obtain fttll account of this astonishiiiy • 

* We pay Canadien duty. No delay, no крота
ERIE MEDICAL CO„

6é NIAGARA

of Bear River has 
«вите command of

y, hailing from St. 
itest add tion to the 

was purchased by

Weymouth tor the

jm New York tor 
outil tiw other day.
% new crew, the or-
vins expired.
reme court has re- *

tor mouths, to *«,-
1 token about 8,900 
nn to Manila from “5» ApoRsef. She
k rodwill probably 

jeetved * cable yes-shto^panara,CaJ»t.
Durban, South Af- 

pmast, toretopmast, 
ibbodm and two 

damaged.
to Dela-

e tr™11 <8 T. C.

feet 
is about 

* has ever
teS» Of the Sissl- 

widen voy- 
et lumber.

> , he thinks Іphy ; ,
with Johneen.

Rev. Dr. Gates, pastor of the Ger- He’ll та » .boat yet, if k* only has hie 
main ati-eet Baptist, church, wtil de- 9 . young Johneen.
liver a lecture on Monday evening next Tori he takes to ihe wether like anny little 
in the Baptist church, St. Martins, du<**
“Mf* “ Wa" “d le-” -Sure them areithe Bands now to'piSl to І
No doubt the resideate of the parish rope,
will be pleased to hear the doctor lec- ,nate leet <°r walkin’ the deck on a

Л*8 .Г™0 ual v ob?«watlons ButStto'slrip she must wait a wee whUe yet, 
during his trip through the Holy Land. I hope.

' ' '■ • -oa--------- .уЛ.: . for Johneen.
A. Kinsella’s house and Chas. Ram- For we ioimldn’t do wantin’ him, not Just 

aay’s carpet cleaning establishment, -’- yet, h’-R; 
expropriated by the federal govern- ;іті8 you itoatoteAhe daisv an’ ™

ere disposée of at Chubb’* coy- = > toe pE^^^ ^ ^ і У "
ertiay by W. A. Lockhart. The ' ' , wee Johneen I

former was purchased by Win. "Willis health, au’ we’ll dhrlnk It
2 «to' ^ t3^ „1ntter ЬУ #<,hn WaJsh * Slainte ga£ aria «па chree ! live an’ do right, 
at $10. The bullJlnge are to be re- Г- Slalnte gal, a yourneen ! may yer days be 
moved by August 12. The salé of the h‘ bri«ht> \
McGotdrlck property was postponed I Moira O-nSk”"
until further hotlce. . -

<
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WHAT WE ADVERTISE IS SO.F
'.'A

WE GIVE GREAT VALUES AT ALL TIMES
m

I Here aré Some of oup Bargains.
LADIES’ і WRAPPERS.

2 80І quality now 1.75

- ‘
ment, we 
her yest

AnyLADIES’ SUElIBti ÜMDERVESTS,
10e.

I»': i.7#«
Д Vj ,1.45і;

1H4

1.40
іт*ШвІ в » FLAEELBTTB SHIRTS,

Rood quality, 25e.

110
ST^ BUFFALO, N. Y.

Sirsr—As per statement in the ar. john sun yo# a 
me, under plain fetter seal, postage paid, Ml explanation d
trid and typrovaf without exftoue-np 
advance—no cost of any kind unless treatfi 
entirely satisfactory. Also mdl sei 
men. ’ ■' - R#m

pr..
1.054, РРЯРРРЯИРРРІЧІІИРР. , what.thb wmmss яаю. J

A committee of the board of trade 71 .
I°^Ztier/h^a^,8a?,Uir 11 hr told^f toTtoto!^ri jU.ce Oouk-

SjStt u ЖІЙМ ашх
ftotT eXblbnlBP ^?*k us prievlousur * ”?iwa Nto»®; WcSckburoec^ i“witSS; 
stated; -met on Tuesday evening. ,C. E. бадм prooeeded to examine Site.
Macmlcnael urns chairman. ItWae-da.il >. ‘T undemand,’. he said, you ratedelded to. holTa merchants', meeting,
and a committee was appointed tu'j --•Whit did. he sayf’ 
drttw .up a circular and ùiSmOute rose, Mr. B., objecting to the atotie-
tfo-ough thè provinces, calling the at-
tention of merchants to it and Inviting s Getoeider the point, They were absent near- 
them to attend. The: committee is-It hr half an hour. When 
composed as follows! D. J. MnLaurii- >са"п°.’.Іпс«Д that Mr- Coc 
lin, W. H. Thème, T. ,8. Simms, H. A. 1 '** - -wen, ’ whet-- did he 
Drury, John J. Barry, T. H. jHall and eel.
C, E. Màéifilt^ael. .« 'beW’

to
/ Уе-WORKINGMEN’S PANTS, made 

from the best tweeds, only 

1.25 and 1.40 per pair.

DfiMtit DKE5S GOODS

HMF,
ones K

s

1

mmtr

Л І
PjRICE TO CLEAR. mmjmm25c. :

DON’T FORGET OUR COTTON, 

80 yds. Grey for 1 60.
Give name 
address in 'foS4rau.

9». S IS 
Iren to the 
he I «1 preyed Blower. 
■ nleeti Clears the ak 
•tops droppings In the 
і permanentts cores 
-d Hay Fever.-Flower 
*; or Dr. A. w Chase

/М 10, 12, 14. 17. 20,
IЦ 25e. plain er ribbed. _

SHARP & McMACKIN
- Please write wary 

plainly.
they ? Imight put hie

seyf’ jeeked tee eoun- A.Тстгтго and ftuSfal*
'

836 MAIN STREET. ST. JOBE. N. S. <N0ETH END>. — MARRIED OR SINGLE—/ AGE—. rrr•Si. ■
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JOHN, N. В., JULY 22, 1899.

SUNDAY SCHOOL. _'
THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

SiВЄЯ»-- fes-
present excellent character of the out
put, financial success.

In county court chambers todlly 
Judge Wedderburn listened to argu
ment of R. LeB. Tweedie, counsel for 
William Howard, recently convicted of 
bastardy, and now lying In the county 
Jail, for discharge and leave to enter 
for a new trial. The Judge took the 
case over en délibéré till Friday, ZUt 
tost.

The crops are looking well, notwith
standing the long spell of wet and „ .. . . v . , . ., .
damp weather, and the trees were Cer-! ‘^eludes the whole account, in this 
talnly never In fuller or finer foliage і chanter.
at this season of the year.. As a conse- { HISTPOFUCAL, SETTING
quenc# Hampton and the surrounding . ... ... .
country is looking very lovely, and a „ «me.-Between овЗ-536, the two years 
perfect delight to the strangers and during vhich Darius was reigning un-
vlaltors who are making their temper- ae*". */ru^> , , , . , , .
ary home among us. ( Flace.-Babylonia, a part cr.iy of the

The strawberry was never in fuller 1 ez?°*re ?f .
fruitage than this season, and the j '№e Je™ «U« had
larger growers, like Mr. Schofield of ’ »'ow t,contl“ue^ ***** 70 yeara- 
Norton, are daily shipping hundreds of . *he ,tlme ot the retun’ was near at 
boxes to St. John, Boston and Mont- ,
real, besides supplying the demands of ,**u ^TS:7"C^“‘j’ klng of the whole em- 
the stores and private residences near pire °* Medes and Persians. Da- 
home - rius the Mede, king at. Babylon, sub-

S. L. TUley Wiggins of Norton evld- | 
ently believes the fowl market will 
prove profitable to men of energy and 
forethought. Ш ti now said to have 
in the neighborhood of eight hundred і chapter 6.
chickens, all raised this season by his,, Comr. it verses 21-23. 
own hens. With such stock knowledge ,0- Now /hen Daniel knew that 
of the business and keen outlook, he writing was signed, he went into
has no need of incubators, brooders, or s h,a house; (b) and, bis windows being 
other artificial devices, and there are optn In hls chamber toward Jerusalem, 
others who propoèe to emulate him. і he kneeled down upon hls knees three

Principal Alien, who since the close a day, and prayed,
of the schools has been on a brief visit thanks before hls God, as he did afore- 
to Albert county, has returned, and ! tlDae-
after a day’s rest has gone to Florence- 1 11 ■ Then these men assembled, (c)
ville, Oarleton county, on a visit to hls and found Daniel (d) praying and (e) 
parents, hls father, Rev. Mr. Allan, making supplication before hie God. 
being at -present to charge of the 1 . Then they came near, and spake 
Methodist church in that place. , before the king concerning the king’s

Stephen Ritchie of Boston is home ! <0 decree; Hast thou not signed a (g) 
with hls parents for the mimer vaca- . decree, that every man that shall (h) 
tion. He proposes to enjoy our de- : a petition of any God or man with-
lightful weather and scenery until the ; *n thirty days, save (i) of thee, O king, 
end of September. j shall be cast into the den of lions?

DADHOUSTE. July 19.—At county The king answered and said, The thing 
court today W. I. Cates was called on ; 18 true, according to the law of the 
hls recognizances and surrendered Medes and Persians, which altereth 
himself to the custody of the sheriff, j not-
He then entered into new reoogniz- і ІЗ- Then answered they and said be-

Alexander Donalds of Penntac, to 
John Boyce, Jr., of Marysville, Is an
nounced for Wednesday. July 19th. 
Upwards of two hundred invitations 
are out.

Town Marshal Barker and his 
dbvghter Bessie had a very narrow 
escape from serious Injury on Satur
day evening, by a collision between 
hls team and two others while return- - 
ing *rom the city. Bessie was thrown 
out and Injured her arm, beside a 
terrible shaking up.

Mrs. Bulyea of New Westminster, 
В. C.. Is visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
4 ltue.

The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Olden
burg;, whose death occurred at her 
home In Millville, took place at Pen- 
nlac, from the residence of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Allen, on 
Saturday, July 16th, at 1 o’clock. She 
was twenty-nine years of age and 
leaves a sorrowing husband and Sis
ters, brothers and parents.

Mrs. B. Dowling and little daughter 
of St. John are visiting at the home 
of her brother, K. A. Tapley.

DALHOUSIE, July 18.—The county 
court opened today, Judge4 Wilkinson 
presiding. The grand Jury found true 
tills to the cases of the Queen v. Le-, 
blanc; a case of lhdeceiit assault, and 
the Queen v. Smith, a case of stealing 
a silver watch from a deaf mute. It 
was expected that an indictment would 
be preferred against W. T. Cates on 
the charge of seducing a girl under 
the age of sixteen years, but as yet 
none has been preferred. However, 
the grand Jury has not been discharg
ed and one may be preferred tomor
row or the matter may be allowed to 
go over until the August circuit.

This afternoon the Judge heard argu
ment on the preliminary objections to 
the appeals of the Restlgouche Sal
mon Club and the Camp Harmony 
Angling Club against the valuation 
placed on their property by the asses
sors of Eldon parish. The hearing was 
adjourned for one month.

The steamer Admiral, which was 
ashore near Gaspe, arrived this after
noon.

The county liberal association meets 
at Charlo on Thursday of this week.

MONCTON, July 18.—William Wood, 
an English immigrant lad adopted 
some, years ago by F. C. Wood of the
I. C. R. machine shops, was today 
committed for trial for stealing from 
his foster parents. This is not the 
first offence, as In February lait he 
stole a sum of money, but was for
given and taken back. He was a con
stant dime novel reader.

A violent thunder and lightning 
storm passed over this town today, 
burning out twenty-six telephones. No 
other damage has been reported.

Albert Trites, the well known rail
way contractor of Salisbury, has re
ceived the contract for grading twenty 
miles of track on the new line in 
Maine.

RICHIBUCTO, July 19.—The birth
day party held in the temperance hall 
last evening under the auspices of the 
‘Ladles’ Aid society of the Methodist 
church was largely attended. An In
teresting programme was rendered. 
Cake and ice cream were furnished all 
present, at the conclusion of the enter- 
tainment.

iRev. John Wathem of Manchester, 
N. H., Is visiting his father, Wm. 
Wathen. Another ron, Alexander, is 
also here from the United States.

The schooner Raeburn, Capt. Mc
Lean, has arrived from New York 
with a cargo of hard coal consigned to
J. & W. Brait.

Heavy rains have prevented the 
farmers front commencing haying op
erations.

The Merchants Bank of Halifax at 
Kingston has been thorough! 
vated and newly decorated by Wm. A. 
Metzler of Moncton.

written answers. Do some work 
dally.)

9Г. JOHN EXHIBITION.

Special Out Door Attractions of the 
Very Latest Order—Canadian Paci

fic Give Low Rates to All 
Exhibitors.

PROVINCIAL NEWS Subject:—Tried and True.
Introductory.—What great deliver

ance was near at ft and? (9; 1-3.) How 
would this .trial ind deliverance of 
Daniel awaken oope and courage and 
faith in the exiles?

I. A Trap Set to the Path of Righ
teousness.—How did Daniel come to be 
a ruler in Babylon? What kind of an 
officer was he? What snare did they 
set for him?

IL Daniel Goes Straight Forward in 
Duty (v. 10).—How did Daniel treat the 
decree?

III. The Trap Sprung (vs. 11-15),— 
How did his enemies discover what 
Daniel did? Why could not the king 
save him?

IV. Daniel In the Lions' Den (vs. 
13-18).—What was done to Daniel?

V. The Great Deliverance (vs. 19- 
23).—How was Daniel saved from the 
lions? Does God always deliver in this 
way? Why are such trials sent upon 
God's people? (Jas. 1: 2, З, 13; 1 Pet. 
1; 7; Heb. 12: 5-11.)

p
NEWBURG JUNCTION, JipZ 15 

father Bradley’s picnic came off on 
the 11th inst., and was a great success 
both socially and financially, 
weatner was all -hat could be de
sired. Bowling alley and target shoot
ing were the principal sports.

receipts were In the vicinity of 
Father O’Leary of KIngaclear 

among these present. The picnic 
proceeds go towards procuring a bell 

the church.
Lizzie Richardson, Wm. B. Dickin

son and wife of Lewell arrived last 
Tuesday to spend-a few weeks With 
their people here. Mrs. Harvey Shaw 
■was called to Lowell yesterday 
count of the serious Illness of 1

The Canadian Pacific railway has re
newed its very liberal freight terms on 
exhibits intended for the exhibition, 
which are that from all stations in thé 
province of New Brunswick shippers 
will prepay charges for transportation 
ait regular tariff rates. If the live 
stock or articles are returned from the 
exhibition unsold the amount prepaid 
the company will be refunded. Ex
hibits originating on the C. P. R. цпе 
in Quebec and Ontario will be carried 
to the exhibition at ordinary tariff 
rates and, if unsold, returned free. 
The Star line steamers to Fredericton 
has made the same arrangements 
the C. P. railway, as has also the 
Terotocouata railway.

The Intercolonial will charge full 
tariff rates going, but will return 
freight free if unsold, 
lines connecting with the LO.R. make 
the same terms, as does the shore 
Line railway and the various 
steamship lines coming to St. John.

In this year’s prize list a sweep- 
stakes class for carriage horses has 
been added, in which over $300 is put 
up in prizes. Horses that have been 
exhibited in other classes and 
prizes will also be allowed to enter In 
this class. They will be -hewn in har
ness, and the harness and equipage 
will" be considered in making the 
Awards. There are sections to the class 
for tandems and four in hands as well 
as for matched teams.

In the cattle classes the prizes have 
also been Increased. Prizes will this 
year be given for a breeder's young 
herd and also for both two year old 
cows and two year old heifers in all 
the pure bred cattle classes.

In the dairy grade class a prize has 
been added for the best herd of four 
grade cows over one year old. at least 
three to be in milk.

The swine classes will give prizes to 
boars and sows under 1 year and over 
в months and also to them under 6 
months. There will also be prizes to 
saw with litter of not less than five 
pigs.

In the horticultural department the 
fruit committee have recommended in 
addition to the regular prize list a 
number of special prizes to New Bruns
wick exhibitors.

It is proposed' to put some perman
ent coops in the poultry building, and 
a prize list much more extended than 
last year Is being put up. Among the 
other additions cash prizes and dip
lomas will be given for the heaviest 
dozen of white eggs, heaviest dozen of 
brown eggs, and the best display of 
eggs laid by pure bred fowls.

The -Canadian Pacific railway is 
arranging to make a display of the 
products of the various parle of the 
dominion through which its line runs, 
and as It will be planned and carried 
out in this company’s thoroughgoing 
style, a very large and complete dis
play Is assured. >

Special efforts are this year being 
made to bring the restaurant service 
up to the highest level of efficiency, so 
that., visitors to the exhibition need 
have no fear of getting other than good 
food, well cooked and cleanly served.

The amusement features wiU be 
especially good. Among the attrac
tions will be Prof. Sutherland’s won
derful trained animals, including 
horses, dogs and goats. The perform
ance will be given in a ring in the open * 
grounds visible1 to all any afternoon 
and evening. Among the acts will be:
1, the wrestling norse; 2, horse to the 
swing; 3, horse, walking a. cable; 4, 
high diving dog—diving 80 feet Into a 
net; 5, dog sliding for life by teeth.

Then there will be races: L trapeze 
race v. horse and rider: X double 
Roman chariot race; 3, driving four 
horses over hurdles against horse and 
rider; 4, Roman standing races; 6, flat 
races, hurdle races, wheelbarrow races, 
gymnkana races; 6, exhibition of high 
jumping.

There will also be other 
tractions for the grounds, 
excellent programme for the amhse- 
ment hall.

LESSON V.-Joly 30.
GOLDEN TEXT.

The Lord is thy keeper.—Psa. 121: 5. 
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David Dickinson is erecting a new 
barn. Some of -he farmere have, com
menced haying, which tor the average 
to very good. Grain and root crops 
are promising. The, apple crop is a 

•complete failure, also pltims.
HOPEWELL HILL, July 17.—Chas. 

JBL Bray and Miss Mary Ccpp, two 
popular young people- of Riverside, 
were united in marriage On -Wednes
day evening of last week.

A large steamer Is -loading plaster 
at Hillsboro for the Albert Mfg. Co. 
The schr. Lombard, Copp, arrived in 
the river Saturday night with freight 
from St. John.

Pince the recent wet weather the 
grass is gaining very rapidly, and 
there are good indications of a big

as

All branch

ject to Cyrus.
HALIFAX. ocean• DANIEL IN THE DEN OF LIONS — 

Daniel 6: 10-23.

Two of a Shipwrecked Crew of Six
teen Land at Canso. won

The Schooner Elma from Barbados Arrives 

With a Case of Smallpox on Board.
and gave

crop.
Miss Ada Russell of St. John and 

"Miss M. A. Godfrey, manager of .the 
ladies’ department at Manchester, 
Robertson ft Allison’s, are spending 
their holidays at Miss Hassell's home 
at Hopewell. Mrs. Dr. L. Chapman 
"has returned from a visit to Amherst, 
N. S. S. 8. Wright, wha.has been vis
iting relatives here, left by Saturday’s 
train for his home to Whitman, Mass. 
Mrs. Hitchins and family of Dubuque, 
Iowa, have arrived to spend a few 
weeks at Lower Cape. F. A. McCully, 
twurister of Moncton, and Mrs. Mc
Cully were down-, through the county 
•on a pleasure trip this week.

ST. STEPHEN, July 17.—On Friday, 
July 7th, John M. Johnson of the Cal
ais Tanning Company discovered that 
a. quantity of hides to that institution 
-were heating badly. Aided by hls On 
he worked very hard in getting the 
aklns spread out in the open air, and 
became greatly overheated. Inflain- 
mation set to, which developed Into 
appendicitis. It was found necessary 
to perform an operation, and for that 
purpose Dr. Atherton of Fredericton 
and Dr. White of St. John arrived at 
Calais on Saturday. A successful op
eration was performed on Saturday 
aftemocn by Dr. Atherton, aided by 
Dr. White and Dr. Black of Calais. 
Mr. Johnson had a comfortable night 
last night and Is reported this mom- 
tog as improving.

Frontier Lodge, No. 4, Knights of 
"Pythias, observed its decoration ser
vices Sunday afternoon. About fifty 
men were in line, under command of 
■Captain J. R. "Wry, and beaded by 
Major W. C. Grimmer, Surgeon Major 
Dr. J. M. Deacon and Adjutant R. 
"Watson Grimmer, mounted. The new
ly organized Maple Leaf band furnish
ed good music. The floral display 
■was very beautiful and the attendance 
at the cemetery very large. In the 
morning a delegation from the lodge 
visited the cemetery at Oak Bay and 
performed the memorial service at 
the grave of a knight there Interred. 
Members of C. H. Porter company of 
Calais assisted in the services in the 
afternoon.

Rev. S. H. Rice occupied the pulpit 
of the Methodist church at both ser
vices on Sunday, in the absence of 
Rev. Thoe. Marshall, who Is enjoying 
a vacation. Miss Louie Taylor assist
ed the choir in the evening and sang 
a solo very sweetly. Rev. S. H. R= e 
and family leave for Souris, p. E. ?.. 
this week, but will visit Ontario 1 
tore settling down In their new hor.-.e.-

Rev. W. C. Goucher is absent - a 
"his vacation, and the Baptist chu—h 
was closed all day yesterday. Rev. 
F. W. Murray of the Presbyterian 
■cfcruch at Milltown left this morning 
tor a vacation of two weeks. Hls pul
pit will be supplied during his ab
sence by Rev. Mr. McKenzie of Bos
ton, who is now visiting relatives in 
Milltown. Rev. W. J. Kirby assumed 
the pastorate of the Methodist church 
at Milite wn yesterday and preached 
to large corgregations.

Walter Grimmer, recently employed 
■with H. E. Hill ‘ft Co., leaves today 
for Boston, where he is to open a com
mission office.

MARYSVILLE, July 17.—The mar
riage of Lena Donalds, daughter of

HALIFAX, July 19—The Newfield 
tomorrow WiU be at Sable island.

John F. Stairs, president of the Nova 
Scotia Steel company, arrived from 
Liverpool tonight by the Allan line 
steamer Corean. He says there Is nd 
truth in the report that he was In Eng
land trying to raise money for the en
largement of the plant or for Its re
moval to Cape Breton. Nothing has 
been decided regarding „he rumored 
change, and no attempt has been made 
by any one to raise money for the 
enterprise.

Rev. Dr. E. F. Murphy, rector of St. 
Mary's church in this city and secre
tary to Archbishop O’Brien, has re- 
< eived notice from Rome that the Pope 
has raised him to the dignity of apos
tolic. prothonotary. This honor is con
ferred in recognition of unblemished 
character and faithful service in the 
ministry.

The location for the furnaces of the 
Dominion Steel and Iron Co. has been 
surveyed at Sydney, and also the site 
for a new pier. Five acres of land has 
been surveyed for the Montreal roll
ing mills. The awarding of contracts 
for the construction of a portion of 
the works has been postponed for a 
week.

The tern schr. Elma, Capt. Baker, 
reached port this morning with one of 
her crew suffering from smallpox. The 
-vessel was bound to Barbados in bal
last from a southern port when the 
disease developed. When the Elma 
reached Barbados the authorities 
would not permit the man to be land
ed. Doctors went aboard and vaccin
ated the rest of the crew, but there 
was no relenting in the determination 
to keep the sick man aboard. The 
Elma, therefore, was forced to sail for 
Halifax, which she reached after 22 
days. The patient has been removed 
to Lawler’s Island, and the vessel to 
held In quarantine. None of the others 
on the Elma contracted the disease.

Two of the crew of the Gloucester 
schr. Hattie Worcester arrived In a 
dory at Canso today. Their names 
are James L. McDonald of Montague, 
P. E. Island, and Henry Jodery of 
Digby. They report that on July 17th 
their vessel struck on the northeast 
bar of Sable Island. The crew of six
teen men launched five dories, taking 
what food and water they could get. 
The boats separated in the darkness, 
that of McDonald and Jodery reach 
ing Canso. They are afraid the others 
may have been lost In trying to land 
on Sable Island.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., July 19,—The 
following telegram was received In 
this city tonight from Halifax by Wm. 
H. Jordan, owner of the schr. Hattie 
E. Worcester: “Schr. Hattie E. Wor
cester, wrecked on northeast bar of 
Sable Island Monday; night Gedrey 
and McDonald here to dory. Supposed 
members of crew landed on island.”

The Hattie left Gloucester about 
a month ago for( the fishing grounds 
to the vicinity of the Straits of Belle 
Isle for halibut and was about due to 
return here. The schooner was under 
command of Capt. Crowell and carried 
a crew of 18 men. Little Is known of 
the personnel of the crew, but is be
lieved most of the members were na
tives of the provinces. The schooner 
was of 117 tons register, and was built 
ten years ago in Essex, Mass. She 
was valued at $9,000, and was protect
ed by an insurant» of $7,600.

recogniz- j 13- Then answered they and said be- 
to appear at the August circuit ;/ore the king, That Daniel, w hich is of 

court. The case of the Queen versus j the children of the captivity of Judah, 
Joseph Leblanc for Indecent assault | regardeth not thee, O king, nor the (j) 
upon Mrs. Theriault was then taken decree that thou hast signed, but так
ир. James S. Harquail for crown and eth hls petition three times a day.
J. CJunord Barberle for prisoner. The H- Then the king .when he heard 
petit jury Is now considering its ver- . these words, was sore displeased (k) 
m j ■ with himself, and set his heart on Dan

iel to deliver him: and he laboüred till 
thé going down of the sun to (1) deliver 
him. 1

15. Then these men assembled (m) 
unto the king, and said unto the king, 
Know, O king, that (g) the law of the 
Medes and Persians (o) Is, That no (p) 
decree nor statute which the king es
tablish eth may be changed.

16. Then the king commanded, and 
they brought Daniel, and cast him Into 
the den of lions. Now the king spake 
and said unto Daniel, Thy God whom 
thou servest Continually, he will deliver 
thee.

17. And a stone was brought, and 
laid upon the mouth of the den: and 
the king sealed it with his own signed 
and with1 the signet of his lords; that 
(q> the purpose might not be changed 
concerning Daniel.

18. Then the king went to his palace, 
and passed the night fasting; neither 
were instruments of music brought be
fore him; and hie sleep (r) went from 
him.

19. Then the king arose very early 
to the morning, and went In haste unto 
the den of lions.

20. And when he (s) came to the 
den, he cried with a lamentable voice 
unto Daniel; and the king spake and 
said to Daniel, O Daniel, servant of 
toe living God, to thy God, whom thou 
serves* continually, able to deliver thee 
from the lions?

21. Then said Daniel unto the king, 
O king, live for ever.

22. My God hath sent His angel, and 
hath shut the lions’ mouths, that they 
have not hurt me: forasmuch as be
fore Him innocence was found to me: 
and also before thee, O king, have I 
done no hurt.

23. Then was the king exceeding glad 
(t) f8r him, and commanded that they 
should take Daniel up out of the den. 
-So Daniel was taken up out of the den, 
and no miner of hurt was found upon 
him, because (u) he believed in his 
God.

ances

diet.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., July 18.— 

Capt. Humphrey, agent for the Port
land, Me., underwriters of the cargo 
of com damaged on the schooner 
Clement, has sold the corn on private 
terms to J. Davidson Grimmer, Cham- 
cook mill.

On Thursday, Aug. 3rd, a sale of 
fancy articles will be held in Me
morial hall, at which refreshments 
will be dispensed; also tea in the even
ing. Proceeds in aid of Greenville 
church.

Senator Temple and Mrs. Temple of 
Ottawa, Mrs. James Mitchell, Mrs. 
John Bolton, Miss Mildred Todd of St. 
Stephen are registered at Kennedy’s.

:

FIRE AT QUEBEC. !

Over Sixty Houses Burned in the Suburb of 
St. Rochs.

QUEBEC, July 18.—A fire which 
broke out in the St. Roch’s suburb of 
Quebec at three o’clock this afternoon 
destroyed sixty-five houses, entailed a 
property loss of about one hundred 
thousand dollars, with insurance of 
about half that amount. A strong 
rorthwest wind was blowing, and 
there was no water to the water main. 
The old service pipes were quite In
adequate. Assistance was summoned 
from the Citadel, and a detachment 
of the Royal Canadian ; Artillery ren
dered good service pulling down houses 
In the path of the flames. It was seven 
o'clock before the fire was under con-i 
trol. Three blocks were burned. Most 
of the houses destroyed were small 
wooden buildings. Over a hundred 
families are rendered i homeless.

y reno-

WOODSTOCK, July 19.—Although a 
number of Invitations had been issued 
to the marriage ceremony In connec
tion with the wedding of G. Hugh Har
rison, principal of the grammar school, 
and Miss Annie Van wart, youngest 
daughter of G. W. Van wart, the affair 
was quiet by reason of the death of 
the bride’s uncle, Mr. Merritt,"which 
occurred this morning. The marriage 
took place at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. C. T. 
Phillips, pastor of the Free Baptist 
church, officiating. Miss Vanwait’s 
bridesmaid was Miss Ella Macaulay of 
St. John, while tittle Miss Marion 
Winslow was maid of honor. The 
groom was supported by A. S. Burchell 
of the Merchants bank. The young 
couple left on the afternoon express on 
a trip which will Include Cape Breton 
snd Prinfce Edward Island. Last even
ing Mr. Harrison Was presented .with 
a handsome and useful armchair by a 
number of hls gentlemen friends to 
town. A. number of very valuable and 
pretty presents fell to the lot of the 
yoünz bride.

The funeral of the late David Mer
ritt, whose death occurred this morn- 
jug, will be held on Friday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. The remains will be taken 
to the Free Baptist church, where ser
vices will be held. The Masons and 
Orangemen will participate officially in 
the procession, and under their au
spices the services ôf the dead will be 
conducted. Mr. Merritt was severely 
Injured to an accident some years ago. 
He partially recovered, but for the 
past two years had been in wretched 
health. Engaged in farming and mer
cantile occupation in hls early life he 
became collector of customs on the 
death of the late Harry Dib 
held the office until his health demand
ed hls retirement. Mr, Merritt was a 
prominent citizen, apd his death will 
lié; felt deeply to the community. Be
sides the widow, who was a daughter 
of the late Jeunes McCoy, for many 
years principal of thé grammar 
school, one son Charles and one daugh
ter, wife of Marshman Brayley of 
Montreal, survive.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., July 18.—Pur
suant to notice published to the Sussex 
Record, the shareholders of the Osse- 
keag Stamping company, limited, met 
today and organized under the pro
visions of the act of incorporation 
passed at the last session of the legis
lature. Philip Palmer, the solicitor of 
the company, submitted preliminary 
papers, and after deliberation the com
pany was formally constituted by the 
election of the directors as follows: 
Hon. Joelah Wood, Hon. A. L. Palmer, 
Fred. S. Whittaker, George Wilson and 
J. Ernest Whittaker, the first named 
being subsequently elected president. 
An adjournment was had until Tues
day, 26th instant. Meantime the con
cern is started on a permanent busi
ness basis, and work at the factory 
will be pushed with zeal and, from the
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SUDDEN, DEATH AT 8PRINGHILL.

TO CUBE A COLD IN 0ИЕ DAY. 
Take Laxative 

let*. АЯ:
If It faite to cure.

J. D. Phelan of Bay Verte Found Dead 
in His Bed.

SPRINGHILL, N. S„ July 16.-J. O. 
Phelan of Bay Verte, N. В., who has 
been visiting relatives here, was found 
dead in his bed this morning. He had 
been staying with hie sister. Mrs. 
Charles Brown, and aa he did not get 
up as usual hls niece went to call him 
and found that he had been dead for 
some time, hls body being cold and 
rigid. He spent a part of last evening 
with another sister, Mrs. Goodwin, re
turning home at a quarter past ten 
o’clock. He had been in poor health 
for some time, and it to generally be
lieved that heart failure was the cause 
of death. Mr. Phelan lost hls wife 
about four years ago and leaves a 
family of seven children; also three 
brothers—Rev. C. C. Phelan of West 
Brook, Me.; Rev. D. B. Phelan of 
Houlton, Me., and Rev. E. B. Phelan 
of Dorchester, Mass.—and three sis
ters—Mrs. Charles Brown and Mrs. A. 
Goodwin, residing here, and Mrs. R. 
McKenzie of Dorchester, Mass, 
ceased was 68 years old and respected 
by all who knew him. He was a mem
ber of the Church of England.

голю-Quinine Tab- 
refund the money

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 10. (a) And. (b) Now his win

dows were oaen to his chamber to
ward Jerusalem; and.

Ver. 11. (С) Insert together. (d)
Making petition, (e) Omit making.

Ver. 12. (f) Interdict. (g> An Inter
dict. (h) Make petition unto any god. 
(1) Unto.

Ver. 13. (j) Interdict. 1
Ver. 14. (k) Omit with himself. (1) 

Rescue.
Ver. IS. (m) Insert together, (n) It 

is a. (o) That, (p) Interdict.
Ver. 17. (q) Nothing might be

changed.
Ver. 18. (r) Fled from him.
Ver. 20. (s) Came near unto the den, 

to Daniel, he cried.
Ver. 23. (t) Omit for him. (u) He 

had trusted in.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
The story of the plot should be read 

to the earlier part of the chapter. The 
occasion of it was partly envy that a 
foreigner, an old man of an exile race, 
should be exalted over the young na
tives, and partly because Daniel’s strict 
honesty stood In the way of their 
schemes for unjbst wealth.

10. The writing was signed—The de
cree given in verse 1$. The decree ap
pealed to the king’s vanity and ambi
tion. /-The kings were treated almost 
as gods. Toward Jerusalem—The city 
of the temple of God. Kneeled.—The 
most fitting posture for private prayer. 
Three times a day—like -the psalmist 
(Psa. 56: 17).

14. Set hls heart on Daniel to deliver 
him—Daniel was more loveable and 
more trustworthy than the other of
ficers. Hls very firmness In doing right 
proved hls value. ,

16. The den of lions—A cave, or large 
place dug to the rock, open above for 
giving food; and with a door for en
trance at the side.

17. Sealed it with his own signet—A 
custom originating in the fact that few 
could read. Both parties sealed the 
stone so that neither could interfere.

28. God hath sent Hls angel—Whe
ther visible or not to not said.

GOTDŒNG QIUBSriiONS.
(For home study and for oral and

WOES OF THE HOME BARBER.
“Yce, I have a razor for every day In the
“I suppose you manage te keep one or 

two ot them sharp 7”
“No, 1 don't By the time I get the last 

one sharpened the first one Is dull again.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.6

$
J.H.MORRISON M.D.,rr:

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear, Hose and Throat.
168 GERMAIN STREET. BT. JOHN.

MAYOR* MISSING.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNEm Anxious Inquiries as to the Whereabouts of 
W. M. de Blois of Annapolis.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, Ot
"It I wereStoked*whteh tingle “«atone 1 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally usetol. to the 
exclusion of all others, І 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel Without it, 
and lie general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.” щ ,

il De-: ANNAPOLIS, N. ®., July 18,-The 
people of Annapolis were greatly sur
prised today when the learned that 
Mayor W. M. deBlols had disappeared 
for parts unknown, leaving a large 
number of creditors to mourn hls sud
den departure.

Mr. deBlols left town in the early 
past of last week, with the intention, 
as he stated, of being absent a day or 
two. On not returning for a week, 
enquiries were set on foot, which elic
ited the- Information that prior to his 
departure he had borrowed large sums 
of money and also taken with him. 
moneys entrusted to hls care for 
loans, etc. The amount borrowed, to
gether with moneys In his hands for 
loans, is estimated to amount to some 
thousands of dollars. Writs of at
tachment have been levied on what 
property he had to hls own right.

6*
blee. Heі

SICK HEADACHE
'—МТЙ”’”

THE SOUTHERN PROBLEM.

There was a very good audience at 
Mechanics' Institute Tuesday night to 
hear the celebrated orator. Geo. H. 
White, congressman for North Caro
lina, speak on The Southern Problem, 
or the Negro In the South. Mr. White, 
who was fittingly Introduced by hls 
worship Mayor Sears, was heartily ap
plauded as hq stepped to the front. 
Hls treatment of this live subject im
pressed the audience with hls personal 
experience and wide knowledge of the 
problem. Mr. White to a speaker of 
good presense and splendid ability, 
end he was often Interrupted by loud 
and long sustained applause. At the 
close of the lecture Rev. J. Francis 
Robinson, D. D., who brought Mr. 
White to this city, made a few re
marks. щ»

Dr, J. Bollls Browne’s Chloroflyne
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated ltagnB 
Mn in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate tbc Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

•man PRI.

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well known rem- 
edy for COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc., 
bears on the Government Stamp tne 
name of the Inventor—
DR. U. COLLIS BROWNE.

Sold by all Chemists at la. «**•. » »• 
and 4a. N. тіл мипнидаЧк j
jt тхдлгвігеонт

88 Brest Hassell SC. Lenton, W. C.

Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s I ittle Liver Pills.

The London, Ont, Free Press tells 
of the death of James M. Cousins, for
merly mayor of that city. He was 79 
years of age.
London from Truro, N. B., 66 years 
ego. His family went from P. Ж Is
land to Truro years ago.

YMr. Cousins went to A
Death make, the widow, but the spinster 

Is maid before.

Children Cry 1br\
BaBWEmr

»
Judging from tbs numbers of people who 

аща. being run down and killed or maimed 
by It every day, the. bicycle is not going out 
ot fashion.CASTOR I A.
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а °Ьо™ в* 1Лі^а«йш were of this sanguine view. The question 
«teed. Russell, SIftoo. Davies and was above and beyond party issues

ШШ
to consider afterwards whether the I Germany had Increased its trade bv

but aJ1 ***** lte imperial policy, ahd pointed out 
that Mr. Borden must not be allowed t that the preferential pon^y as now In
__- .—-------- -- —-»— -------------— I ferce had not brought about the re-
m Л®! «° °^culate1 I ”lts ttat the government expected.
t° pt at ^cts. Mr. Russell moved f He held that If Canada were placed In 
that the question of examining elect- a preferential position in the British 
ore be postponed until after the offi-

FORTY-TWO MILLIONS ! іa question, observed that there might 
be an additional supplementary sheet, 
containing a few appropriations that 
were overlooked In the lot івеиЦ yes
terday.

FORCED OUT.:on. «8
1

tractions of the 
Canadian Paci- 
■tes to AU

4WASHINGTON, July 19—Secretary 
Alger today, tendered to the president 
his resignation of the war portfolio. 
The resignation. will -..become effective- 
August 1st, though. It was tendered 
“at the pleasure of the president."

Qceslp has begun already as to hi* 
successor.

Unprecedented Estimates for One 
Year’s Liberal Rule.

A Rate of Expenditure That Must Reduce 
Canada to Beggary.

Over Five and a Half Million DoUars in the Supplement 
taries—What is Dribbled Out to the 

Maritime Provinces.

OCEAN MAILS.в railway has re
freight terms on 
the exhibition, 

11 stations in the 
nswick shippers
k transportation
les. If the live 
iturned from the 
I amount prepaid 
' refunded. Ex- 
the C. P. R. line 
o will be carried 
ordinary tariff 

-, returned free. 
I® to Fredericton 
ir rangements as 
і has also the

1

Allan and Dominion Lines Have Lost 
the Contract,

BRACBBRIDOE, Ont., July 
onto ladles, Mies SUM, an Invalid, and her 
”ur®e. Mia* Phillips, who had been residing 
*t Bate, were drowned to the Moot river

swept’ down th^Ck^to** "eurrent mn4'

19.—Two Tor-

•v _____  markets there would be an
cere were heard, but the hour of ad- development of Canadian resources, 
wajTput** came before the motion end^ such rapid growth of population

The house sat to a late hour discuss- I amply repaid by the InJreased^mare 

leg public works In the maritime pro- ket for her own products and the bet- 
vincee. I ter assurance of supply for her

needs. In closing an able speech of 
OTTAWA, July 18,—.Hon. Mr. Dandu- I over an hour. Sir Charles said that 

rand's usury bill, as amended, was I this wan by far the most important 
reed a third time and passed. question that could possibly be con-

When the motion for the third read- ^dered by the government and par
ing of the Grand Trunk railway was UameWt of Canada, 
reached Senator demow, who had fflr Wilfrid Laurier thanked Sir 
given notice of an amendment, was | Charles for the moderation with which 
not present, but by the time the mo- he had discussed the question, on 
tlon that the bill be passed was I whi'1* the premier knew that the op- 
reached he had returned and proposed | Position leader felt strongly. For him-
an amendment that the transfer of I he heartily agreed with__
unoonsigned west bound freight to the | C*33-169 as to the importance and value 
Grand Trunk shouM be subject to the I of a preferential trade arrangement, 
approval of the shippers or owners of І he did not agree that advances in 
freight. I this direction had been made by the

The motion was ruled out of order, | imperial government. If that had been 
and the house was divided on the mo-l®*6 D°Hcy of the home government tt 
tion that the ЬШ pass, which was car- I would have been embodied In & state 
ried bv a vote of 3» to IS. The minor- | f*aper- There was no such paper, but 
lty Included Senators Almon, McDon- there wwj declarations to the con- 
aid of Cape Brehon, Ml Tier, Primrose I trary. There was the despatch of the 
and Prowso. The majority <vae made I Marquis Ripon, of Gladstone, secretary 
up of both parties. I -for the colonies, etc.

The secretary of state then moved Tupper—That Is ancient history,
the third reading of the Drummond I The premier then took

enormous
і Which Has Been Given to the Elder Demps

ter People's Twin Screw Steamers.Y )
1

own MONTREAL, 19.— The Allan and 
Dominion lines have lost the contract 
for carrying the Canadian transatlan
tic mails, which the former has had 
since the fifties, sharing it, however, 
with the Dominion line in 
years

The contract has been given to the 
Eider-Dempster line, and they will 
employ In it the twin-screw steamers 
Montfort, Monterey and Monteàgle. 
These three boats are high speed 
freight boats of almost equal speed 
to the boats which have been carry
ing the mails. The port of call has 
also been changed from Movllle to 
Queenstown, it Is understood that ft 
Is the Intention of the Eider-Dempster 
line to put high speed boats In the 
line in the near future.

THE SENATE. »
і
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OTTAWA, July 18.—When the house 
met today Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred 
In touching terms to the death of Hon. 
Mr. Geoffrion, and Sir Charles Tupper 
Joined in the tribute, though he said, 
he had not the same personal ac
quaintance with the deceased as Lau
rier had.

The house went Into committee *n 
the iron and steel bounty bill.

Mr. MiUs of Annapolis opposed the 
payment of bounties on iron made 
from foreign are, and Mr. Hfcggart 
took the same view.

Sir Charles Tupper supported the 
bill as It stands, and backed up the 
finance minister's view that the de
velopment of the smelting Industry 
was the best way to promote the de
velopment of native ores.

The bill was reported.
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
The finance minister today brought 

down the supplementary estimates for 
the fiscul year which began the first 
of this month.

It asks for $3,958,787 on capital ac
count and $1,898,667 on current -account, 
or nearly five and a half millions alto
gether. Adding this to the main esti
mates, it is found that the govern
ment wants the unprecedented amount 
of $43,426^855 oh current account and 
$M56<$49 on capital, or nearly $52,000,- 
m ill an.

The capital expenditure now first 
proposed Includes $700,000 tor the Inter
colonial, a quarter of a million for the 
P. E. -Island railway, half A -million for 
canals, $1,200,000 for public -buildings, 
■and 3700,000 for public works in the 
Yukon and $200,000 for militia.

Following -ire among the more in
teresting details:

Intercolonial—Siding accommodation, 
$90,000; station accommodation, $15,000; 
sea wall protection in Cape Breton, 
$10,000; accommodation at Levis, $80,- 
000; elevator at St. John. $114,000, of 
which .$40,000 is a re-vote.

To pay Senator Snowball amount of 
award on his Indiantown .branch claim1 
(including thirteen years-interest), $52,-

PariB exhibition, $175,000.
Toward compiling historical data in 

1 égaré to Acadian facilities in Canada, 
$1,400.

General service medals, $38(000. Rifle 
ranges, $75,000.

ТЦеге is a vote of ЗМЛЮО ter a new 
wing to Rideau Hall, with furnishings. 
The Ottawa drill ball, which -cut a fig
ure In recent by-elections, cane, for 
310,000.

Rossland and Nelson are each to 
have public baBdtngs costing $15,060 
each.

et. - John quarantine «station gets 
$25,000.

Mail subsidies, Plctou to Cheticamp, 
season of 1899, $2,900; Mdlgrave, Ari- 
chat, etc., $MWD; Halifax and Porto 
Rico, $8,000.

Perpetual core -seamen’s lots in SL 
John cemetery, $1,‘000.

Cold storage for bait for deep 
fishermen, $Z5j0d0.

Printing Dr. Rand’s ’Micmac -dic
tionary. $809.

To pay Brenmer (Northwest) Tor 
furs confiscated try General Middle- 
ton, $5,364.

To Hall and Myrick, Prince Edward 
Island, amount of -duty paid to Unit
ed States on flfih .and Réh oil, $15,000.

St. John post office roof, $1,600.
Dalhousle ’building, $1;900; Windsor 

buildings, $2(600.
Chatham bonded warehouse, $1,300.
MarysvtHe building, $4,0C0.
Tracadle tezeretto, $1.200.
N vw Brunswidk—Dàlhouéie wharf, 

$1,000; SL Nicholas River wharf, $1,500; 
La Tete, St. George, new wharf, $500; 
L’Btang wharf, $400; Campobello (Wil
son's Beach) breakwater, repairs and 
extension, $10,000; Hopewell Jape 
wharf, $6,000; Hopewell Gape, repairs 
to wharf, $500.

St. John River and Belle Isle Bay, 
new wharves, $2,500.

Cape Tormentine, repairs to break
water (re-vote, $2,600), $7,500; Main
River wharf, $3,300- Burnt Church 
wharf (re-vote), $6,600; Bay du Vin, 
wharf repairs, $1,100; Shippegan 
wharf, $5,000; Campbéllton ballast 
wharf, $1,000; Mispec breakwater, $250; 
Edgett's Lending wharf, $600; Black 
Brook wharf, $2,500.
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His babyshipM
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.

Arrangements About Completed for the 
Dominion Convention to be 

Held in August.

will be wonderfelty freshened oft 
and his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
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up Ri pern’s
utterances and those of Chamberlain,

Senator DeBeodhervffle moved the I arguing that they did not indicate a 
six months hoist, which was lost by a | readiness to adopt a preferential policy There was a good attendance at the
vote of 35 to 18. on the basis of protection. Sir Wilfrid meeting of the local assembly Tuesday

Sir Mackenzie Bowell resumed the | contended that the only terms which evening, when .’.he main business taken 
debate on the redistribution bill, mak- Chamberlain contemplated for an im- up was the arranging of matters in 
ing an exceedingly strong speech I Derial trade arrangement was free connection with the dominion conven- 
agaiDet it. He claimed the same right | trade in the empire and a British pro- tlon which is to be held hère August 
to oppose the bill and vote against it I tective duty on certain colonial pro- 24 t0 27•
that was claimed and exenolsed by the | diicits. He himself hoped to see the ’Р*1р headquarters for the convention
secretary of state tn respect to previous day When this point might be reached, wlu b® the Church of England In

setting forth bto but Canada was not yet ready to ab- Btltut®, and It will be there that dele- 
views on the constitutional question, I °itsh the duty on articles from all Sates will register on arrival.
Fir Mackenzie moved an amendment | other parts of the empire. He hoped to ma*n sessions of the convention during 
setting forth that in view of the fact I see the day when this might be done. the day will be held in St. John’s 
that the next decennial census will be I Meanwhile he claimed credit for the church Sunday school, and the public 
held in two years, and that a readjust- r Abolition of one quarter of the duties meetings in the evenings will probably 
meat at the present time would be a I on British goods. be held in Trinity church school house,
violation of the B. N. A. act. therefore I After recess, Mr. McNeill made a 00 Sunday there will be special 
resolved that the measure be not now strong speech, massing with extraordi- vices in the churches and 
proceeded with. nary force the evidence to show that meeting for men in the Opera house in

Hen. Mr. Scott and Senator McCal- two years ago the imperial government lhe afternoon. This meeting will be 
lum continued 'the discussion, and Hon. was ready to deal with the colonies An addressed by Rev. Dr. Ker of Grace 
Mr. Ferguson moved the adjournment 'he basis of preferential trade. He church, Montreal, and John W. Wood, 
of the debate. I met Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s statement ' the general secretary of the Brother-

that Mr. Chamberlain -.was only pre- hood in the United States. Among 
OTTAWA, July 19,— The majority I pared to negotiate on the basis of im- 80rae of the prominent men who will 

of the privileges committee this тога- | регіа1 îree trade by quoting Laurier’s be here and take part are Rt. Rev. 
ing carried out the programme reveal- | “I1n statement in London, Ont., after Bishop Hall of Vermont, Rt. Rev. 
ed yesterday. It was decided by a Mr- Chamberlain’s utterances, that Mr. Bishop Courtney of Nova Scotia, A. B. 
vote of 17 to 10 not to Ьеяг the testi- I t-'hamberlain did not make free trade Wiswill of Halifax His Honor Judge 
mony of West Huron electors as to ™ІШІП the empire a condition. Reply- Senkler of Perth, Ont.; N. Ferrah 
the way thqy voted until after the | tng again -to Laurier’s argument that Davidson, president of the Canadian 
election officers hns testified. I ' Chamberlain had made no formal council, of Toronto ; C. N. Vroom of St.

The voters were excluded and the | proposItioii, Mr. McNeill quoted Cham- Stephen, II. J. Webber of Toronto. The
conservative scrutineer for poll No 4 j ber'a'n himself as saying that the seneral secretary of the Brotherhood 
was called. He testified that he say Ї°Гта1 ргЙров1110и ought to come first England, Fred. H. Hall, president
no manipulation of Jiallots. The only "Г°т tbe colonies. He charged that of the Providence, R. I., council, and
irregularities he observed were two. I the course of the government in this a number of >thers from the maritime 
Besides the -two scrutineers for the matter and the course of the premier, I and UDPer Canadian provinces and 
government candidates, two other who 3truck down in England so far as I froTTI the United States, 
agents for Holme» were admitted,- | he, coulfl the policy which he had pro- ̂ he provisional programme is abotr;
though so far as he knew they were | m,sefl t0 a”DPort, showed that this completed and will soon be sent out-to
not sworn. One of these men was “а I Sovemment, whatever its pretensions, a11 the chapters, together with the cir- 
sort of lawyer” from Collingwood, who I was at heart hostile to any Imperial culars which will go out from this city 
took the part of scrutineer at the I cust°ms arrangement which was dis-I giving all information regarding rates,
counting jf the ballots, though wit- tasteful to the government friends and et°. Preparations are being made for
ness objected that he had no authority ?™S? ln the United States. Mr. Me- the entertaining of two hundred dele- 
and was not sworn. The other irregu- 1 declared that the public men who I saies, and it is hoped
larity was that the deputy returning trled to reBlst this movement would in wm be here.
oflPcer, instead of destroying the coun- process of time thsmiel+es be swept | 
etrfolls, put them in his coat pocket. byltS resIst,ess current.
This was done before he put the hal- «.„Jh,,, Mulock replied, supporting 
lot in the box. I blr Wilfrid Laurier’s contention that At 0,8 P»™ous Brussels Ball and Heard the

Deputy returning Officer Cummings | Dotb,n® could have been done ln this | Roar of Guns at Waterloo,
who held poll No. 4 was next called. ®vfn, if the, Canadian govem-
He swore that he put the counterfoils | f»1 «ad taken a different course. I Lady Louisa Madelina Tlghe of Woodstock,
in hiS pocket because he did not think I Mr‘ Mulock read a letter from the І?1,!11®?®’ Со,ип1У Kilkenny, Ireland, is prob-
it made any difference and because he ^ve been Г”8 t0 &&
Сій not want to litter up the floor, <fV^ee,n a*®ursd ЬУ Mr- Mulock that and heard the roar of the guns of Waterloo, 
though^ in reply to Mr. Borden he ÎL, oharles Tupper had attributed to ‘<BOUn(1 of revelry by
« that he’uid U h, шшиш
during the day and expectorated on 1-22__Y® ^Presented De- | revellers, even is she were only u years
the floor, He burned thé counterfoils 
in his own house that Wight He re

bill.
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hd complete dis-
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a mass , KOR BALE,—A Farm containing 200 асгее,- 

, .acl?e’ chared and remainder in wood- 
ianA Cute 35 tons bay. Situated about___

g£.,f“3iS£yS^’'i?yas ■

I
MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICE—John G. Perry, who lived in Mel
rose, Mass., some five years ago, will hear 
ct someth it g to his financial advantage by 
cvmmuntca-. :1g with the Sun office as soon, 
as possible.

SCH0.r. Of MINING. KINGSTON
AFFILIA- .D TO QUEEN S UNIVERSIT*. 
Session b. ins Oct. 4th. î*our years for de-

g5|^ m ЖХПЧеіїї
tiy and Л isaylng, and (3) Mineralogy and 
Geology, ’.hree years for diplomas. Shorter 
special eotrses. Graduates have so far se
cured employment immediately. For calen
dar. apply to W. L. GOODWIN, Director

Ithis year being 
petaurant service 
H of efficiency, so 
I exhibition need 
Г other than good 
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against horse and 
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rheelbarrow races, 
exhibition of high

143. ;
Dra-w bars on freight cars, $10,000; 

improvement at Mulgrave, $16,000; 
larger turntables, $12,000; Ptiint Tupper, 
$8^00; fire protection, Moncton, $9,000; 
improvement in telegraphic service, 
$13,000; engine houses, $40,600; passen
ger car, $10,335; refrigerator cars, $30,- 
000; track scales at Plctou, Druxmnond- 
vtile and North Sydney, $2,700; subway 
at dhristie Crossing, Amherst, $4,200.

There are re-votes for the Halifax 
terminus of $20,000 and $77,000 for the 
elevator.

For the -Murray Harfbor railway and 
Hillsboro bridge, Prince Edward is
land, $250,900.

The payment of the ancient Snowball 
claim is matched with the vote of $211,- 
000 to Hugh Ryan & Co. in respect to 
their Sault St. Marie claim.

In apparent anticipation • of the 
Manitoba elections it is interesting to 
note a vote of $150,000 for St. Andrews 
rapids, near Winnipeg.

A new departure ’* made in a vote 
on capital for transportation facilities.

Port Col berne. Ontario, gets for har
bor Improvements tie less than $160,000.

Montreal harbor, «500,000 for im
provements and $250,000 for grain ele
vator. Additional fer et. Lawrence, 
$78,000. Enlarging Levis grading dock, 
Quebec, $217,900.

It will be a surprise to those who 
have heard about the alleged Langevin 
block scandais to leant that the gov
ernment asks for $29)000 to pay an ad
ditional contractor's claim with in
terest.

Capital expenditure in the Yukon— 
Trails, roads and bridges. *175,000. 
Telegraph line. $147,,500,. with $225,000 
additional for Connecting lines in Brit
ish Columbia, Public buildings in the 
Yukon, $152Л09.

Yukon supplementary votes 
charged to capital Include $76,000; con
tingencies, $35,000; additional judge, 
$4,000; living expenses to two Judges, 
$4,000.

Militia in Yukon, $126,000.
Other supplementary estimates ter 

current account contain the following 
items: For the redistribution act com- 
mission, $5,009.

971The bill
health in public works, sent from ti»e 
senate, was read a second time In the 
commons today. It was occasioned by 
a tragedy on the Crow’s Nest Pass two 
years ago. in today’s discussion Mir. 
Bell of Pictou, Mr. Fraser of Guysboro, 
Mr. Powell of Westmorland and other 
members interested in laborers on that 
railway took part.

In the evening, on motion to go Into 
supply, Mr. McLennan of Inverness 
protested agaipst the course of the 
fishery department in limiting :the tithe 

' for killing lobsters. ,
Sir Louis Davies said that the gov

ernment had the recommendation pf 
the lobster commission.

Mr. McDonald- of P. E. Г. -strongly 
urged that the greatest care be exer
cised to preserve the lobster fisheries. 
He had supported the late government 
in restrictive measures, and would do 
the same by this government.

Mr. Ganong regretted that the com
mission could not have given 
time to Charlotte county, which did ah 
enrvmous business in live lobsters. H6 
thought this Industry was well worth 
the careful attention of the govern
ment.

Mr. Kaulbach spoke strongly in the 
interest -of Lunenburg fishermen.

The house then went -Into supply, 
resuming the public works estimate.

for the .preservation of

Pmiatic
This word із our copyrigtt guarantee of " 
Purity and Strength. . All goods with this 
trade mark are standard and fully warrant
ed for their several purposes.
П1 РегяіаЦс Sheep Dip is .
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ïn*6”’. ringworm, flesh worms, scab, etc.. 
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condition. At yonr dealers or direct frète 
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other good at- 
>unde, betide an 
for the amhse- •tnu max rupper had represented De- 

vonshlre to have offered Canada a pre-
_________ ____ __ r f*rWnce In the British markets. DeYon-
ceived a copy of instructions from the fîv™6,1îlformed. Mu,ock that

head *

Although not Irish, Lady Louisa has many

№saü6» » fІ ШШМШшШbade the admission Of more- than two e unionist government had become | her sister in Phoenik Park.

StïSSStS-S HH "F “f«ігНЙАЖ *sHEadjourned. > : tiff , Canada a preference in British mar- for all heï ь’оіьетзі^ет™ vtihSt youtiS
Mr. McMillan (liberal) closed the ^ î,hey were-have vanished, while but two of

discussion fftr tlxh „<«,>,4. -WA The debate was contiaued by Mr. her sieters. now bearing the historic names
o’clock Mr. Davin moved the adjourn- Dr. Sproule in ufteTSÆ of
rnefat 6t the debate. -upport of the resolution. .. the Briteh throne. George III. died when

>r, у- - ' I r . tttf ctFuivr І Й® w?s 17: Instead of being merely her
I THE SENATE. j king, he might have been her kinsman, for

IN THE COMMONS. In the senate Hon. Mr. Ferguson re- Ladv“ ТІП tove wl.thber
On tha motion for supply, Sir sumea the discussion of the gerry- | however, would have “none ot him. one 

Charles Tupper moved the preferen- mander "bill, remarking at tne outset whUe hunting she broke her own leg— 
tial trade resolution of which Mr Me- tbat tbe Benate was called upon to con- гьГ-і„Л-,Ч5гІгk,ï,8Xhear= So he marrled 
Neill gave notice three Wths «o, question while there was be- Іи^егеІ^Л^Г^пЬ^,8^

Mr. McNeill’s motion recites the lan- I rore tbe other house a government re- I sporting booby, from whom she ultimately
guage of Chamberlain, Devonshire 80ІиШп aImed at independence, lib- n?p^lrt Geor*e
and other imperial statesmen and hynor ***% of the senate. lS?rS*T vïctoiï* SSST.h^

closes with these words: 4<Thc house I V:ltn one hand the government j closely connected with the royal family, for 
regrets that the speech from the. Ьгоа®*1 Sown this redistribution ЬШ 1789 fought a duel with the
throne contains no Intimation that and the other this threat. No looS st Jam^Pa^k fr™ Me^oft?°pS«-"
the government, in response to these I para'*e^ for tb*® situation could be I tal. Her mother was one of the five bean- 
repeated advances by the imperial found e!nce the latter days of the Ro- _of tb* Duehees of Gordon,authorities, made any attempt to se-H rfnpu^:'^^tyrants pl^d sol- to-

cure for the produce of Canada thatM dIers in DUt>Iic ^Iaces to overawe the portant posts in the nary and army,
preferential treatment in the markets- tribunes of thd People. After discuss- . ,®а/1І411п >Xm Louisa’s father tookof the United Kingdom, which would ‘П/^ЄьЬ1УР^СГІ8ІГг8 “d inconsistencies -S? u^MiSSmShSS^Si R>° to? 
be of such inestimable value to the the bH1 Don. Mr, Ferguson accused mother gave the famous ball which has lm- 
farmere and other producers of Can- M1Ua ot a Aestre for vengeance, mortaltzed her, and placed her in the poe.-
ada, competing against foreign rivals Bothwe11 ha<1 not elected Mills, and | і°дПІіГ.,?.i °L.іао1Т'л
in the markets of the United Kingdom, Mils had borrowed the words of Lady I with a British battle. Two hundre^emeets 

would set in motion a great tide ot Macbeth. “Out damned spot.” The | ™re lnTlted- including fifty ladies, and 
Immigration to our shor^Treople the I fOV®fIV?ent pr°fessed to call in Judge* dto? tietoe
vast wheat areas of the Canada. ° dlvl?f counties; but .eft Clair to and played batUedore and shuttlecock. Lady 
northwest, enhance farm values In dlv*de =*• John eoünty to suit himself. | Lpirisa, then a schoolgirl of 12, was present 
the older provinces, promote the unity char?ed that the purpose of the
of the empire, and especially deliver cba°gîs fn Brince Edward Island was mens in ChUde 'Harold^Her sisterl,(№ 
It from dangerous dependence upon a a,OT 3artV ffaln. Mr. Greenshield senior by eight years), the late Lady de Roe, 
foreign food supply.” in order to dl- had said that if the senate defeated І
•rest the resolution of even the appear- hands 'V* ^?Uld ,te 1,fe in ite ten years ago twhtch the'toe Sir wîlltom
ance of a want of confidence motion. “ands- For his part he would rather Fraser Impugned on certain minor points). 
Sir Charles struck out the words of the ssnats would cease to live than It -Jhe storr 1® too, familiar to be re-told.

spouse to,” ete. The word “danger- * the evening sestion Senators mother waited eegeriy for the news of tile
ous”" in the last line he also struck Power* Dandurand, Landry and others І aBd 8x108
tot. In support of the motion, Sir “tirihued the discustion, when the sen- ?п Шб ке тагоЦ йе ШвьГнов Wtnium 
Chartes quoted a great number of im- ate waa adjourned. mdérick Fdwnes Tlghe * of Woodstock,
perlai utterances to show that en NOTES. ,
“ht®* <^?ca”lon the time was oppor- The Grand Lodge of Masons in the "Poor Loutst is going to mike s shocking

tune fpr Lauriey to appear in England province of Ontario Is ln session here. man called Tlggy, my d--------
as the^ advocate of the policy which Flint, Fraser, Mills and McAllister, .M. т1Ууі?пЬ?пУ^іа”гі^'

01,11 ttmej P.’s, and Senatore Baird and Yeo were ”

and which afterward ln Toronto he introduced as representatives of the haYe «hppsd away, so that she sbnost atone
declared he would support If he maritime grand lodges. політ from among those who were at too
th?pSlht it could be accomplished. Notwithstanding the extraordinary 
While Sir Charles regretted, the failure, dimensions of the supplementary 
of the premier to rise to the Jubilee t(mates «there is more to come. Thd 
occasion, he did not think It was yet railway and bridge subsidy bill Is 
too late, and cited the more récent ut- eagerly looked for. 
terances of Mr.Cbambertaln ln eupport * Today Hon. Mr. Fielding, in reply to

Second-Hand MachineryIN ONE DAY.
no- Qutnliie Dab-

more
■

FOR SALE

1One Locomotive Boiler, 40 horse power - 
One Upright Boiler, 8 horse power 
One Engine, 40 horse power.
One Engine, Automatic Ball, 25 horse

power.
One Engine, 3 horse power.
One Newspaper Press, Hoe make,, 

27x39 inches. V 
One Adams Job Press, 9x1$ inches- 
One Sturdevant Blower No. 3.
One Dynamo, 75 lights, 11» volts-

Agents ifor Gilbert Wood Split Pu*- 
Іеуз. Compressed Steel Shafting and 
Hangers In Stock.

W. P. & J W. Myers,
WATKBLOO STBFET, ST. JOHN, H.S,

m *

IMB BARBER.

>r every day in the
№ to keep one or
time I get the last 
іе is dull again.’’— ШIHURON-BROCKVILLffi! ELECTION 

CASE
Those who heard and beHeved Laur

ier’s declaration in the house that the 
government would do aH possible to 
get at the bottom of the Huron, and 
Broukvilie election case, got a surprise 
this morning. At the last meeting of 
the privileges committee 43 West 
Huron electors, who have stated that 
they voted for McLean In a poll where 
РПІУ 30 votes for him were counted, 
were summoned to testify this 
ing. Mr. Borden called tile first

t-
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SHERIFFS SALE 1INDON NEWS, Of
і № medicine 1 
iroad with me, aa 
Si, useful, to the 
в, I should say 
travel without it, 

lty to the relief of 
ailment# forms He

NEW NERVE TISSUE 
EVERY SIXTY DAYS

- у

ВАтгаоІт! the ‘мхтивттн0^11^^»^ 

TEMBER next, at fifteen minutes 
twelve o'clock ln the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner eo called, to toe City of Saint John, 
in toe Province of. New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title and interest ot Hiram & 
White, to apd to all tort certain lot ot inn* 
situate, lying and being ih the еаИ Oity, te

ll
:

..

:

g OhlorofljBB It has been estimated by German scientists that in the natural processed 
decay charactemtic of all animal life 5,000,000 nerve cells die and are auriefr 
out of tbe body daily. Every sixty days,- or six times a year, tbe nerve ceUs 
waste^way and are replaced by new cells and new nerve tissue.

ШВ
m : Щ

m, CHOLHHA.
ne Chlorodyne. 
-ell known rem- 
L.D8, ASTHMA. 
IRHOEA. etc., 
lent Stamp the

scribed as tallows:

ef intersection of Garden Street 
nerthere une rt Hasan Street, the
^ftoB°»e0,i0art,eB
Wtheaeterly on C 
hence at right a*

ting, being toe let і 
Çhlpman and Robert F. Heien

issued ont of toe Supreme Court against 
said Hiram B. White end one Frederick Ж. 
Titus at the suit rt toe Bank of Neva Scotia.

Children <ky for „Sr„V.r,S ?V ““
H. LAWKANOE STURDHH,

Sheriff et the City and County rt taint

Sixty days, then, is sufficient for a complete restoration and revitalisation of 
the exhausted nervous system when Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is used to create 
new braid and nerve tissue. Thç change which some weak, nervous men and 
women have experienced under a sixty-day treatment with Dr. Chase’s Nerve

purtial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous dyspepsia and headache, sleepless
ness and lrntabdity, female irregularities, and all the miseries of exhausted 
nerves are positively and permanently cured by a two months’ treatment with 
the world’s greatest restorative.

rt toe point 
with the 

thence ron- 
elxteen 

street, thence 
wt forty fort, 
hr‘•ninety feet, 
■ly fifty feet to , 
ly on Hum 

face rt begin— 
from Elizabeth- 

1 to William X 
Lord one tooo-
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55*
! brighten up our religious message with J not scruple to depress the fruit market, greater than the question, Bdw shall
! such Ohrlstllke vivacity as we find In | and so long as I can remember (fee 1 get ^extirpated from my nature? the
I the text j have heard every summer the peach question. What shall I do with the 20
і I take down from my library the )>1- crop of Maryland !s a failure, and by or 40 or 70 years of my sublunar exist- 

"1 ographles of ministers and writers of the time the crop coin es In the mlsre- ence? greater than the question. What 
'!, the past ages, inspired and Uninspired, presentation makes a difference of mil- shall I do with the millions of cycles 

і who bave done the most to bring souls lions of dollars. A man who would not of my post terrestrial existence? Time 
j to Jesus Christ, and I And that, without steel :bne basket of peaches steals »i- —how sthall it is! Eternity—how vast 
f single'exception, they oonsecrated their ; (TO baskets of peat ires. it is! The former more insignificant
j wit and their humor to Christ. Elijah ! Go down Into the public library, in In comparison with the latter than a 

used it when he advised the Baalitee, ! the reading rooms, and see the hews- gnat Is insignificant when compared 
, as they could not make their god re- paper reports of the crops from all with a camel. We dodged; the text, 
і spend, to cell louder, as their god parts of the country, and their pBtuee- We said, “That does not mean me, and 
j might be sound asleep or gone а-hunt- ology Is very much the same, rttethdd- that doee not mean me,” and with a 
! ing. Job used it When he said to his ically and infamously carrying out5 the ruinous benevolence we are giving the- 
j self-conceited comforters, “Wisdom huge lying about the graib crop from whole sermon away, 

tftgae to Magnify Small Things. Heedless 1 will die with you.” Christ not only year to year and for a score of years. But let us all surrender to the
° * . j • ; used it In the text, but when He ironic- After awhile there wilt be a “corner” charge. What an ado about things Sch Valdare, 99, Purdy, from Boston, J Я

•f the Great. ally complimented the corrupt Phari- In the wheat market, and men Who here! What poor preparation for a Moore, тгire, etc.
see, saying, “The whole need not a phy- had a contempt for petty theft will І great eternity! As though a minnow fort*1 J A^Tkely,’ bah Ir°m Hew
slolan,” and When, by one word, He burglarise the wheat bln of a nation і were larger than a behemoth, as Coastwise—Str ‘ Alpha, 42, Dexter, from
described the cunning of Herod, say- and commit larceny upon the Ameri- though a swallow took wider circuit Cheyerie; ichs D M Київ, 84, Lent, Паде
lng. “Go, ye, and tell that fox.” Mat- can com .îrib. And some of the men than an albotross, as though a nettle by“’and Norman ЗіГ'тгаяк from Back
thew Henry’s commentaries from the will sit in churches and In reformatory were taller than a Lebanon cedar, as shore; Thelma, 4І, MÎlner, from Annapolis; 
first page to the last corruscated with institutions trying to strain out the though a gnat were greater than a Three_Llnkii, Zt, Egar, from. Sackvtlle; Nina 
humor as summer clouds with heat small gnats of *coundrellsm while * in camel, as though a minute were long- и'и Jotaimfrom North BtaSP'swaliow*

their grain elevators and In their store-- er than a century, as though time ze| Kelly, from Musquash; Vesta’Pearl, 46, 
houses they -ire fattening huge camels were, higher, deeper, broader than Perry, from fishing; Little Annie, 18, Poland,
which they expect after awhile to eternity. So the text which flashed ^Л^чзї'ргіпсе Edward, Lockhart, from
swallow. Society has to be entirely re- ! with lightning of wit as Christ uttered Boston. A C Currie, mdse and pits
constructed on this subject. We- are ! it is- followed by the crashing thunders Ship 'Macedon, 1463, Pye, from Plymouth,
to find that a sin Is Inexcusable in pro- of awful catastrophe to those who -S°* «Stu,.,. «...
portion as it is great. X know in, our make the questions of time greater Jg SS^^bil. ' ‘ ’
time the tendency is to charge religl- than the questions of the future, the I Sch Abble and 
ous frauds upon good men. They «ay, ; oncoming, overshadowing future. Oh!
“Oh, what a host St frauds you hive ■ Eternity! Eternity! 
in the Church of God in this day’t And ■«■■■■ » ■ ■
when an elder of a church Or a deaden ; ✓
or a minister of the gospel, or a super
intendent of aHabbath school turns 
out a defaulter, what display heads 

1 there tre in many of the newspapers!
Great primer type. Five line pica.
“Another Saint Absconded,” “Clerical 
Scoundrelism," “Religion at a Dis- 
oounty” “Shame on the Churches,” 
while there' are a thousand scoundrels 
outside the timrch to ■ one inside- the 
church,-and the misbehavior of those 
Who never see the inside of a church is 
so great that It to enough to tempt a 
man to become a Christian to get Sttt 
of thHr company. But in all circles, 
religious and irreligious, the tendency 
Is to excuse sin. in proportion as it Is 
mammoth. Even John Milton in his 
“Paradise Lost,” while he condemns 
Satarf;-'gives such a grand description 
of hirrf yoù have hard work to withhold 
your: admiration^ • "'‘Oh, this straining 
out o'f- smaH sins like gnats and this 
gulping - down grée* Iniquities like 
сатйз! - ( • - tv 4Щ 1-м ,

DON’T MIND SMALL THInW:

This subject does not give the pic
ture pf;. one or two persons, but to a 
gallery Ip which thousands of people 
may see» >their likeness. For instance, 
all those -people who, while they would 
net rob their neighbors of a farthing, 
appropriate the money and the trea
sure of the public. !&- man has a home 
to sell, and he tells his customs* , it to 
worth 829,000. Nest day the assessor 
comes around and the owner says it is 
worth 115,000. The government of the 
United States took off the tax from the 
personal Income, among other reasons 
because so few people would tell the 
truth, and many a man with an ln- 
come of hundreds of dollars a day made 
statements which seemed to imply he 
Wqe about to be handed oyer to the 
overseer of the peer. Careful toapay 
their passage from Liverpool., to New 
York, yet smuggling in their Saratoga 
trunk ten silk dresses from Paris >nd 
a half dozen watches from Geneva,
Switzerland, telling the custom house 
officers on the wharf, “There iç; no
thing In . that, trunk but wearing , ap
parel,” and putting a five dollar gold 
piece in his hand to punctuate ; the 
statement.
і Described in the text are all those 
who are particular never to break the 
law of grammar and who want all 
their language an elegant specimen of 
syntax, straining out all the Inaccura
cies of speech with a fine sieve of lit
erary criticism, while through their 
conversation go slander and inuendo 
and profanity and falsehood larger 
than a whole caravan of camels, when 
they might better fracture every law 
of the, language and shock their intel
lectual taste, and better let every verb 
seek in vain for its nominative, and 
every rioitn- for its government, and let 
every preposition lose Its way in the 
sentence, and adjectives and participles 
and prohouns get into â gran# Wot 
worthy of the French ward of New 
York- on election day, than to commit 
a moral inaccuracy. Better swallow a 
thousand gnats than- one camel. -

. \ WASTED LIVES.

:
SHIP NEWS. Norton, Parks, цот New York via Polnt-a-

ЧЯР&ІЬЯЛГ* ' *“>•
1Jt SSB&SysSS."- ro-

Cleared.

TALMAGE TALKS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Г , . Arrived.
July 17—Bark Teresa Ollvarl, 80$, Marini, 

from Caatellamare, J H Scammell and Co, 
bal. -

Sch Adelene. 19Î,
Amboy, R C Elkin, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Adelene, SI, Scovll, from 
fishing; Ernest Fisher, 30, Gough, from 
Queco; str Cuntravllle, 32, Graham, from 
Sandy Cove; Sch Annie Gale, St, i.olf, 
from River Hebert; str Beaver, 67, Potter, 
from Canning.

July 13—Str St Croix. Pike,- from Boston, 
О В Laechler, mdse and pass.

Sch Morales, 168, Hebb, from Ponce, mo-

Ш Preaches on Human In-
- - - -Mf .k.’.v ■ t'-1:1,';... S-i

cogency.

Ancient Epigram Illustrates Folly N 
Mankind.

At New York, July 13. brlgt Weetaway, 
Young, for Cayenne.

Philadelphia, July 17, brlgt Harry 
SteWart, Brenton, for Bear River. y
jAttowmlo. June 10, bflg AMlae. for Rio

ÂsKsra.Jï.’

I
AtMcLennan, from Perth

8eiie<|.
From New York, July 17. sch San Bias, 

for San Bias Coast
сЙГ^Ч&г: № June u’ ,bark st 

M*etrHM Poltock- % '
Æ bark Qreetiand’ Ad-

аювт****From Norfolk, July 17, str John J hui McLean, for New Bedford (and passed 4 
at Cape Henry).

From Bahia,

rr.

!

WASHINGTON, July I6.-dn this dls- 
•course founded on an ancient epigram 
repeated by Christ, Dr. Talmage illus
trates the folly of being Very particu
lar about insignificant things while 
neglectful of vast concerns. ’ The text lightning, 
•is Matthew xxlil, 24.: “Ye bUnd guides, 
which strain at a gnat and swallow a 
-camel.’’ ' "V ' ’S-S;!' '4

out
July 7, bark Mlhnle, 

lng, for Sydney, CB.
S?&£a “■ “ =■"•

From Calais, July1 17. bark Victoria, lor
Shed lac.

From Rosario, June 20, bark Africa, Davi
son, for Boston.

Mann-

HUMOR IN REMGION.
John. Bunyan’s writings are as full 

of humor as they ane of saving truth, 
A proverb to compact wisdom, knowl- and there is not an aged man here 

-edge in chunks, a Ubrary lit a sentence, ! who has ever read “Pilgrim’s Progress” 
the electricity of many clouds die- - who does not remember while reading 
charged in one bolt, a river put through , it he smiled as often as he wept. Ctory- 
a mill race. When Christ quotes the eoetom, George Herbert, Robert. Smith, 
oroverb of the. text, he means to set , George Whtoefleid, Jeremy Taylor, 
f°rth the ludicrous behavior of those : Rowland Ш1І, Aehael Nettleton, 
who make a great bluster about small . Charles G. Finney and all thé men of 

-tons and have no appreciation of greet I the past who greatly advanced the 
In my text a small Insect and a kingdom of God consecrated their wit 

large quadruped are brought Into com- j and their humor to the cause of Christ, 
parison—a gnat and a camel. You So It has been 1» all the ages, and I 
have in museum or on the desert seen say to all our young theological stu- 
the latter, a great, awkward, sprawl- dents, Sharpen your wits until they 
lng creature, with back two. stories are as keen as scimiters and- then 
high and stomach bavins a collection take them into this holy war. It is a 
of reservoirs for desert travel, an ant- very short bridge between a smile and 
mal forbidden to the Jews as food, and a tear, a suspension bridge from eye 
fa many literatures, entitled “the stop to Up, and it is soon crossed over, and 
of the desert.” Tiie gnat spoken of in a smile is sometimes just as sacred as 
•the text is in the grub form. It is bom a tear. There is as much religion, and, 
in pool ok pond, after a few weeks be- I think, a little more in a spring mom- 
■comes a chryaaleis and then after a lng then in a starless midnight. Rellgl- 
féw lays becomes the gnat as we re- I ous work without any humor or wit In 
oogntoe Щ~Шт фе ytâfCf, smken pf. ln . it' Is a baniuet with a’side o^ beef, and 
the text 13‘Ди.1Ма,Уе^Лвщаї^|; sfrsyy:, | that raw, and no condiments and no 
and it yet inhabits the water, for my dessert succeeding. People will not sit 
text is a misprint and ought to read down to. each a banquet. By all means 
“strain out a gnat,” ! remove all frivolity end all pathos and

My text shows you the prince of In- ' afi lighttiffT and vulgarity. Strain 
-consistencies. A man after long ob- ; them off through the sieve of holy dis- 

-servation has formed the suspicion crimination, but, on the other hand, 
that In a. cup of water fie is about, to , beware of that mbneter- which over
drink, there is a grub or the grad- shadows the Christian church of today 
parent of a gnat. He goee .and gets , -^-conVentlohalltya-comlng up from the 
a sieve or a strainer. He takes the wa- j great^flMhKrdf dtotert, of eccleslasticism, 
ter and pours it through the sieve In having ЙР№ ШсК’ Ь hump of saneti- 
the broad light. He says, “f would mtinlous gtboto; and vehemently refuse 

rrathea- do anything almost than drink to swallow that camel. ■ . :
-titis ws$er until tiito îartrato extirpât- 
S«d/’ trade water f IS brdUjjЩ under In- 
quisition. The experiment Is, success
ful. The water rushes : through the 
sieve and leaves against the side of thé 
sieve the grub of ; gnat. Then the man 
■carefully removes the Inset* and drinks 
the water in placidity. But going out 
one day, and hiintfry/hie devours 
*‘ship’ of the dçsçrt,” thé camel, which

conscience. He suffers from no indig
nation. He puts the lower jaw under 
the camel’s forefoot, and his upper 
Jaw over the hitmp of the camel’s.back, 
and gives one swallow and the dro-

MEMORANDA.

J» H-f., m. », Ata,," ^ЇЇГММ.’"1 M"‘’- 
c«fciï' «« S.ïdfcSS? ,5”ASî

JjSboy R ctm^’caoi Hale,' tTOm Perth Delaware Breakwater, July
^MtVSe^ Æ' May. 10. Sabean, Stewart- ftom ~elphla
from fishing : Meteor, 9, Griffln, from Grand Paeeed Kihsalp Jolv ія »tr Жппоto?Daubire'
« Дгйїгл’ from Rive^wéwt- Onri Paejed Chatham, July 18, tug Gypsum

f'nKvom w,ndeor ,or New r°*’ ™3
mF?en^ :cmas U ïc' Ш at Cape Henry, July 18.

N^uua. fr^ pLratom; ^l^Flowir, t “? SSto0^omsfaon’ from
Corbett, from fishing; Juno, 91, Cameron, -J®nPort Bnain Jnlv e h»rk rlini
from Advocate; Austin P, 12, Shaw, from л„л КГ-л 1 ;
fishing; Serene, 64, Morris, from Port Gre- ЙГJ глІ
Н.ЧеІ-МегГіапе' 13W^Sot„h’ from'flshlr^T ft® îÜS МтЛ“ *î
River, Mary Jane, 13, Shannon, from fishing. port at Manila, June 1, barks Ancona,

Ellis, tor Delaware " Breakwater ; Calburga, 
Douglas^ for do.

from Salem, 
Sch A GibEternity! J *

FREDERICTON.s

-ones.
R. K. Yacht Club Fleet Arrive at the* Capital 

and Are Heartljr Welcomed.1

sch Cox
ro, X -,

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 20.—
Edgar H. Estabrooks, Jeweller of 

Marysville, assigned to Sheriff titer- 
ling for the benefit of bis creditors to
day.
place at the sheriff’s office on Satur
day. July 29.

Clarence Murray and Miss Mabel 
Akerley of this city were married by 
Rtv. J. D. Freeman at the Baptist 
parsonage last night.

The R. K. Y. C. fleet arrived In the 
city tonight and were given a royal 
welcome. For nearly a mile the banks 
of the river were lined with specta
tors, all anxiously awaiting the first 
glimpse of the fleet, 
very strong head wind and a lack of 
knowledge of the channel, the fleet 
had to be towed up from Oromocto. 
The Albatross and Polymorphian of 
the fleet, and the Erpeet of this city 
were brought Into service and at 
about 8 o’clock the Albatross anchor
ed off the bicycle and boating club 
house. "With their lights brought into 
play, the boats present a beautiful, 
appearance. At 10 o’clock the mem
bers of the fleet were entertained at 
a smoker in the club house and the 
festivities were kept up until an 
early hour this morning. A splendid 
programme participated in by mem
bers of both clubs, was gone through 
with and, every number, was heartily 
encored. At -the conclusion of the pro
gramme refreshments were served and 
a Jolly thee spent. The fleet, will sail 
cn their homeward +rip tomorrow.. 
The members of the yacht club have 
made themselves very popular In 
FYedericton, and they aré always sure 
Of a hearty welcome whefi they visit 
the capital.

K Cleared.
July 17-*Sch Three Sisters, Price, tor Bos

ton.
Sch John Stroup, Whelpley, for Boston. 
Sch Réwa, McLean, for Providence. 
Coastwise—Schs Carrie W, Benson, . for 

North Head; Annie Gale, Wolf, for River 
Hebert; Chieftain, Tufts, for Point Wolfe; 
Beulah, Seely, for Quaco; Erie, Brown, for 
Hillsboro; Mary E, Ward, for, Dorchester ; 
Seattle, Merrlam, tor Five Islands; Spark
ling Water, Worthen, for Barrington; a.r 
Beaver, Potter, for Canning; Morning Star, 
Forsyth, for Havrey; Jessie Lent, Sten- 
son, for Beick Bay; Ernest Fisher, Gough, 
for Quaco ; I H Qoadey, Sullivan, for Mete- 
ghan; str Centrevllle, Graham, for Sandy 
Cove; schs Bear River, Woodworth, tor 
Port George; Gazelle, Morris, for Notts

July 19—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos-
Str Anaxo, Robinson, for River Mersey.
Str Leuetra, Mulcahoy, for Mersey t o.
Str Gena, Lewer, for Liverpool.
Sch Winnie Lowry. Smith, for New York. 
Sch Nellie Watters, Granville, for Boston. 
Sch Thistle, Steeves, for New Haven, 
coastwise—Schs Allen A ~M«Intyre, Som- 

-lervllle, for EUlUborp; Eliza Bell, Wadjln,
?orr BŒ;
port; Hattie, Thompito, fof Westport; Little 
Annie, Poland, for West tiles; str Alpha, 
Dexter, for Chevecle; schs Hustler, Gesner,

July 20-Stf Prtofe Edward, Lockhart, ІОГ 
Boston.

Coastwise—Schs Ocean Bird, McQranahan, 
for Margaretvllle; Dove, Osslnger, for Tiv
erton; Little Minnie, Theriault, for Anna
polis; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear River; 
Fred and Norman, Trask, for Sandy Cove; 
L’Bdna, Sabean, for Quaco; Silver Cloud, 
Bain, tor Digby; Free Trade, Nickerson, ft* 
Point Wolfe; Glide, Tufts, for Quaco; Tem
perance Bell, Belyea, for Fredericton; Druid, 
Tufts, for Quaco ; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for 
Freeport. • .

The creditors’ meeting takes

SPOKEN.
Ship stalwart, Cann, from Tnsket Wedge

60Г40 W “til w«T’ И 36,18 1 l0n
American ship St James, from Norfolk for 

Manila, May 29. ion 34 V, lat 24 S; also 
bark Marion Woodride, юте day and lon-

RMom,w'

Str Pocohontas, from St John for Liver
pool, July K, lat 42.14 km 61.46.
ЛЖЖ вХ 33W88' 

IdARINERS.
BOSTON, July И—On Saturday the 

lock Rip lightship, which has been under
going repairs at. New Bedford, was placed 
on her station, and relief lightship No 68, 
temporarily marking spot, withdrawn, and 
on Sunday taken to Sow and Pigs station, 
wh^to she wyl _he jpeofed pending repairs
,,-чг.у--} -r-zsiTO -Juiy 26, Light yesael
i5,4S58S ж£,“ я.«,г

SÎ5«t.1tSS‘lS,I8‘S,vS
having a Mack smokestack and steam whist-
шрж
“Washington, d c, Jm» ts-Nouce u 
given by the UgMbwee^Board that on or 
about July 25, 1899, ngui Vessel No 39, moor- 
ed about one mile southwesterly from the 
reef marking < tom Brenton Point, easier-

tot repairs and replaced

I
і

i'

ll
Owing to a :

■a Pol-

Oh. how particular a grpat many 
phobie are abolit the infinitesimals 
white they are 'quite reckless about 
the magnitudes? What did Christ say? 
Dtd He- not excoriate the people in His 
time Who wehe so careful" to wash their 
hands before a meal, but did not wash 
their hearts? It is a bad thing to have 

a pnclean hands. It is a worse thing to 
have an unclean heart. How many 
people there are in our time., who 
very anxious that after their death 
they will be burled with their faces to
ward toe east and not at all anxious 
that during their whole life they should 
face in-toe right ÿftrectlon, so that they 
itoall come up lji the resurrection of 
toe just, whichever way they are bur
led! How many there are chiefly an
xious that a minister of toe gospel 
shall cofne In the" line of apostolic suc
cession, not caring so much,., whether 
he comes from Apostle Paul or .Apostle 
Judas! They have a way of measur
ing a gnat until it. Is larger than a 
camel. . "■ . 'V "" : v" / :

td

a
m

“S'-:

Inch steam whistles. Light vessel No 20 hss 
two masts, schooner rigged, TO

шжі&ттш
TOmpYet^tQTw“<j^m^ÏÂî^egiven.

forever, tie strain- 
swallowed a camel.

CHRIST MD NOT FLATTER.!
While Christ’s Audience was yet smll- 

. SDK at the appo'slténess and Wft of Ще 
illuatratio®,-for vmile they did; unless 
-they were too stupid to understand the 
hyperbole—Christ practically said to 
them, “That Hr you.” PunctiMoog 
about sma|l things; reckless about af-

8S
more bitterly tWh did thé Pharisees 
tinder, Ohriat’s scalpel of.truth. As an 
anatomist' will take a human body to 
Pieces and put tfie pieces under r, mi
croscope for . examination, so t hrist 
finds His way to the heart- of tse 
-dead Pharisee and cuts it out and juts 
It under the glitss of inspection ї .г till 
generations to .examine. Those 2 :iart- 
aees thought; toa* Christ Would latter 
-them and compliment them, aiyt how 
th'éy must have writhed under the .
"redhot words as tie said, “Ye fools, ye sto™-
whited sepulchres, ye blind ‘guides, . ,lnnnn_ . ..
wfato ÿàin out a gnat and swallow

gi^s'ltSin^1 out:SîSSt’m^y ?***?!« in ^
camels swallow^, and It is the object unrighteous acts, that evening, toe
TOnshwhrlSene»tenswS- en^rod^n toredntoe stock,^1 fed a wharfItit Some persons are also described In 
Ibat business. nga^e stealing a daily paper from the base- tha text who are уеґу much alaràied

tnjrst I retnark that all therie minis- m6nt doorway and will go otit and about (the small faults' of others and 
rifcers of the goen^l who are^verv «anti catch the urchin by col^tr and twist *№hnr abduè their own great
pul ous about "‘the conveiitiona^les of ; the collar so tightlythe poor fellow has transgreealons. There are in every 
rE^ion^uvWt no 1 no power to say that it was thirst for community and in every church watch-
iipou matters of vast imnortance are I knowledge that led him to the dishon- do8rs who feel called upon to keep thelr

wtee oueht be crravl and tfniémn tighter, saying, ,Ll have been looking ruH suspicions. They wonder if thisThere if no roomer ^frlvomjMn re- ; for yo" a I»«KWhUe. You stole ту T/tferf isLrt^LSnw
"ttirimiH but « ; paper four or five times, haven’t you, not unclean, if there is not something

ü*ÏSZS,“inssI«»ÏS.sr‘bS“wS,'S. ™ “ЛІe

înd denofeTO til tiioTO tiferi ^ prosperity of the day, then kiss Mis themselves art most mercHess ln their 
which have a tendency t? draw children good night with an air vfech

nreshvteri» лпЛ eus for sin inSéctiie In size, but pal- spend their life lh hunting for mtisk-
to associations their pockets fûll of aces for сгіщев dromedarlan. No mer- fats and mud turtles instead of htimt- 

• fee Sieves to strain out the ghats While cy toT sins anlmacule in proportion, toe for Rocky mountatoeagles, always 
fa Ж but great leniency for mastodon fe b* **^ ^** farted of some-

гл • я lqulty. A poor boy slyly takes from mms granu. mey
asleen • Thpv make their churches a the basket qt a market woman a choke bt>rs’ Ihporfections 
errtvFcir.Tmttrirv «ай their stvmnifemiiR JPéàr—saving someone else from the scope a#d look at their own impekfec- 

^ п end cholera—and ypu smother him in thé Wons Uirougb a telescope upside ddwn.
- ont hvmns a lullkhv whtV«-ovfne wake- horrible atmoapfiwe of Raymond street Twenty faults of their own do :-tiot
ful «mTm a vSms Jail or New York tombs, while his oou- hurt them so touch as one fault of
T* më, off sin, who has been skilful enough to somebody else. Their neighbors’Чт-
nroximate” N^ T^.v ^Їя^гне іо ’ Ч‘«И $50,000 from toe city, you make à Perfections are like gnats, and they

in і candidate for the state legislature. strain them out; their own imperfec-
-Bleep in churches than to smile in ' . tlons а Ге like camels and they swal-

f°r uîf lmp^ GULPING DOWN CAMELS. l<m them. У
fortneiMmpUee thé There is a good deal of uneasiness But lent too many might think -they 

and 8tu' -, ând nervousness now among some peo- escape toe scrutiny -of the-text, I have 
, „„„ i>le in our time who have got unrighte- to tell you that we all come hade» the

wV 5. ' ous fortunes-а great deal of uneasiness divine satire when we make thé fees.
■■ - - aheut dynamite. I tell them that God tlons of time more prominent tfiitipthe

drowsiness will sororities over- put under their unrighteous for- questions of eternity. Соте now, lei;
«J JÜÎ tunes something more explosive than us all go into the cohtesslonal. 'Are

finds dynamite—toe earthquake of His от- not all tempted to make the quettWh,
іFTfL ^Prient indignation. It is time that Where Shall I Uve now? greater than

ro J^hni.Tthl we leam in America that sin is not the question, Where shall I live for-
: excusable In proportion as It declares êver? How shall I get more dollars

ГаиіГоІ We tndlv Iarge dividends and has outriders in here? greater toan the question, How
і riiuiPsee- Many a man is riding to shall I lay up treasures in heavenV-the 

Ї^^» Ьл^Г^Г’іяЬяп perdition, postilion ahead and lackey question-. How shall I pay my debts to
no|ence. The one Is an irritating gnat behind. To steal one copy of a news- man? greater than the Question
Otoe™* a ^jf^rawim^and^ie^v рарег ls a *nat; & ateal тапУ thou- shall I meet my ohllgatipnsto’ God?

ті an eanda of dollars is a camel. There is toe question, How shall Л galn-Hhe
îhe,3rT desert, fa all „„my a fruit dealer who would not world? greater than the Question what

our Sabbath schools in all our Bible conBent to meal a basket of peaches if і Іо^Гту soul ” the ouestlin
-classes, in all our pulpits, we need to ,rom a neighbor’s stall, but who would did G^Iri sto comï into ^ wS?

■ . CANADIAN PORTS.
(From the Farmer.) ' Arrived.

Dr. and Mrs. Harrison are enjoying At Chatham, July TÎ, bark Ragna, John- 
the sea breezes at St. Andrews. sen, from Baltimore, Ireland.

Miss Fhalr of this city Is visiting £**«?*:
Miss Pauline Balloch of -Woodstock. • ^ц/ігот New Y<Sk; ieth, ech auwood aur- 

Miss Blair, daughter of the minister ton, Waseqo, from Boston, 
of railways, registered at the Queen At Yarmouth, July 17, sch Clittott, WUcox,
Monday night. Mlramlchî, July 19, str Plates, Purdy,

Mrs. Belyea of New Westminster, . from Liverpool.
B. C„ is Visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. At 3t Andrews, July. 20, sch Joseph Hay,
Titus of Marysville. ^iHh^Sn Jaly Mt'bark Adelaide, Pal-

Mrs. T. C. Alleu and Mrs. F. St. azzo, teé^Génoa. .
John Bliss left Saturday for Youghal, M Hffisboro, July Helen M^Hrt-
(Houcester Oo., to spend ,a couple of I8th’ ^ Qower’
weeks there. Mrs. T. B. Winslow is At Montreal, J 
among the Fredericton ladles that are cher, Sont Baxht 
enjoying themselves at Youghall. . . Cleared. .

Mise Mary Gunter has returned At Hillsboro, July it. seh D J Sawyer,Hast- 
from her studies at Harvard to spend togs, for New York; 18th, schs Helen M, 
her vacation with her parents here. JÆÏ*1"1 mvood Burton’
, Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Edgecombe At Newcastle, July 18, bark Romanoff, 
went to Rothesay Tuesday to spend Faulkner, for Belfast.
& few deys as the guest of Mr. and Sailed.
Шв. Hiram Finlay.

Charles H. Bigg'A now of Now York,
Is here on a fortnight’s vacation to 
see his friends and ,old associates, 
after an absence of five years.

Major Hemming left last week for 
Ottawa to Join toe R. R. C. L In camp
there. He was accompanied by his At Belfast, July 17. hark Talisman, from 
daughter, Miss Grace Hemming. Daihouele.

v- tT.__ ro.oatr.nz or. At Barry, July 19, str Cheronea, Hansen,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chestnut, ac- from st John; wiu return to St John, 
companled by Miss Isabelle Babbitt, At Bowling, July 17, bark Tamerlane, 
went yesterday to Digby to spend a Hansen, from Chatham. NB.™=.Ш„ ,ta, „„„„ ^S.=ïïS4tffi?br-<S М°Й,ЙЇЇ".
îesort. tigua) ; 28th, bark Belvidere, Slawenwhlte,

Jasper Winslow of the Bank of B. from Rio Janeiro (and eld 30th for Mont-
N. A., Montreal, arrived here Wednes- SucÏ^S^eUc^cuIÆÆ 
day morning to spend his vacation from Old Calabar (Africa) ; 30tb, brig LG; 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crosby, Crosby, from Rio Grande do Sul і 
Winslow. A (and aid July « for Hayti); «h Mÿnonette, ,

л?:. ^гяаглта ІбШІйаіШііііінмі! 
iS№&2SüSzf&ïi Е-м’ЖйГійВН. ■Ф*****ї*ьт* •■”***■ 8в%5aass?ins«a: -'«і «гзї

At Port Spain, June 22, bark Gleurosa, reception was given tonight by the 
k Bahifulvr3Ne»tos st Maurice таУ°г fed citizens to the membrts of 

Corbett, from Pascagoula; 6th. Turban.* Ле Peaxy, ireUef. j^edit on.
Stubbs, from New York; Sainte Marie, ceptlon was attended by fiveAund 
Morehouse, from Bangor (and all remained people. The hall was beautifully deco- 
35th discharging.) rated with Britlsh and American flags-

M-ayor Crewe occupied thetoalr On 
the platform Wére Professor Llbbey. 
corresponding secretary of toe society:
Dr. Stein of the United . States geo 
logical survey fed others.

Mayor Crewe welcomed " the Visitors. 
Professor Bell followed. Prqfeesor Lto- 
bey stated toe object, of the present 
expédition. -The other speakers were 
Drs. Stein and ^kan. Professors 
Wyckolf, Porter and Llbbey- Hr^St^ 
stated that Elllsmore Land was ^in , 
Canada, and that whatever 
discovered by the" ехР^ІІ,0П»^,^!я 
covered for Canada. Tbe Americans 
would nof go to to take posseroton until 
the American afld. ^ritish flags were

Crewe and United ^tes^onsul W ■ 
Professor Frant Ar^fe of New 
York, a former Cfee Brètonlan, was 

lalso present, and Aade an address in 
Gaelic, which wa» loudly applauded. 
Xfiter the reoeptioa "cheers were given 
to the members of toe expedition. They 
replied with thelt respective college 
yells, the Princeton “tiger” being given 
amid loud applause by the audience.

The expedition ealls tomorrow.

HUMAN INCONSISTENCY.
Again, my subject photographs all 

those who are abhorrent of small sins 
while -they are- reckless in regard to 
magnificent thefts. You will find many 
a merchant who, while he ls so careful 
that fie would not take a yard of cloth 
or a spool of cotton from a counter 
without paying for it, and who, if a 
bank cashier should make a mistake 
and seifiFfil-'*. 9W4>f bills $6 too much, 
would despèitito a messenger in hot 
hàeté to return toe surplus, yet who 
will go Into a stock company, in which 
after awhile he gets control of the

He

* m
BIRTHS.І

ш-
MANNING—In this city, on July 20th. to the

«slog, s ee*.
' ' ~

MâBBÎAÔBS.

wife of Dr. Jaas
ly 18, barktn Culdoon, Rit-

ШМ ■ N.COUGLB-SUTI 
B., July 17th 
of Watertort 
ville to Ella 01

F
Ш. РЗАІЯК

a husband and three children to mourn

Щ «Aï

жтаїгег?-и ». о*.
wife of Joeeph Vaux, aged 64 years 8

From Weet Bay, July 1, str Eddie, Hew-
From Quebec, July 18, brlgt Curlew, Win

chester, for Havre.

BRITISH PORTS.
4Arrived.

(Nova^Jotla papers please copy.)E

TO RELIEVE PEARY.

BARBADOS MARKET.

Clairmonte, Man & Co’a circular of July
аг^аіі’їя «s 

jm «s
cure dry cod was 313 per cask. S»Ut her
rings were wanted. Dimension shingles ex Blrobeimjtom Paspeblac gold at 3tM tor“ 
inch, ranging down to «3.29 for 3 Inch,- wtth 
tong cedar $3.19 to $3.53. Of lumber and 
shingles the report aaya: -

. "There have been two arrivals with wjfite
яИН
boards and

Card, fromù 
At Bermuda,

I
P

From Newcastle. NSW, July 13, ship Wil
liam Law, Abbott, for Manila.

From Albany,, Ada, July 19, bark Ar
menia, Anderson, fol- London.

From Barbados, July 1, schs Etta В Tan
ner, Surrette, for St Martina; Nellie Mor
row, Languedoc, for Gaape; 4tb, soh Dia
mond, Boudrot, for Gaape via Arichat.

From Barbados, June 24, ach Neva, Bond- 
rot, for Porto Rico; 27th, bark Avolk, Mar- 
iters, for Quaco.

From Port Spain, June 23, barks Rathlln 
Island, Ble, for River Net, Eng; 29th, Em
ma R Smith, Hassell, for Tampfco; July 1, 
brig Boston Marine, Porter, for Turks Is
land; 4th, bark Qlenafton, Mutidÿ, 
butne, ballast.

heir HMgh- 
& micro-1

two arrival» wtth

stie of white pine, $23.00 for ____ _____
$22.80 plank, for-first quality, and >17.80 for 
second quality; spruce,..last sale at $17.15 for first' quality. -- ■ .• « y* i *
..'‘Shtogl*»-Ga»pe cedar—Importation» for 
tiie fortnight bave been,heavy; last sales ex 
Tarorouth Castle at $3.g6 to 3. and ex Blen- 
heim at $3.19 to 3.63 per M. -Cedar laying 
$t.8i; spruce laying, $$:U per if.
. Jane 30th: Sch Mignonette, from

c
I

і
ЛЛ

for She!-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived. !a

At New York, July 16, s s Salamanca, 
Reynolds, from Ponce; barks Nellie Troop, 
Parker, from Iqulque; Florence В Bdgett,
KAt Nro*’Sn, July 16, sch Sower, from 
New York for St John.

At Delaware Breakwater, July 17, ach 
Severn, Kefr, from Humacoa.

At Dutch Island Harbor, July 17, ach Har
old L Borden, from New York for Windsor.і^Ж«ии Neme Brett*
IrAtJPhllaTOlphla, July 18, ship Cumberland,

48
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ІЩ HE HAD HAP EXPERIENCE.
i "I expect I’ll be frightfully tanned,” ahe 

»}<1- “I’m going to the aeashore.”
J I. was frightfully tanned yesterday," 
broke in her small brother, "t was 
the woodshed with father.” t 

Then there was an embarrassing silence 
until the young man to whom'the first re
mark- had .been addressed camerto the "їее.- 
cue with the suggestlol thant It looked like 
rain,r-Chtcago

ow out m

At St Pierre, Mart, June 17, bark L W «U'ÏSM. decidedThe American 
to send an agentPost.
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